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Itumes which
[ AND QUAUTY

First Lord Tells House of Com
mons Confidential Plans of 
Indomitable Have Disap- 

. peared

yr-' Work on E, & N, Railway Ex
tension to Port Albêrni Be
ing Rushed Through With 
Feverish Haste

‘ -
Bottle of' Corrosive Supported By the Military

League, Officers of the Sis
ter Service Enforce an Ul
timatum

ay, $20 V/ Throws ■■
Acid in Box at Bermondsey, 
Severely Burning Officials— 
Miss Pankhurst’s Opinion

—

Mi ‘ ****■« ooanee to every 
ifferent style 
• remarkable

i LONDON, Oct. 28—Discussing a re- 
contre in the House of Commons First 
Lord McKenna, of the Admiralty, ad
mitted that the confidential drawings 
having to do with the construction of 
the Dreadnought cruiser Indomitable 
had disappeared. He said, however, as 
the battleship had been in commission 
for some time, the missing plans had 
lost much of their Value. The loss or 
the sketches has resulted in the usual 
suggestions that they have found their 
way into the hands of the German gov
ernment, but so far as is known this 
is a surmise purely.

Nine, milea of the actual track laying 
on the Port Alberni extension of the 
E. & N. railway, from Nanoose into the 
interior have been completed.

Not only is the new Island road 
ready for operation to this extent but, 
according to an authoritative an
nouncement this morning, it is to be 
rushed through from terminal to 
terminal from this date forth. A large 

"ce of men is engaged in the installa- 
of ties and the laying of steel over 
nart of the route which has been 

1 satisfactorily.
the west the work is being 

1 with exceptional energy, 
•vs have been established at 

Coa ° and at the Summit at
Alber 'hese centres as a basis
for su, oarties are busy in
hurrying . or operations.

That the * ompany is in
earnest is cone ' those living
in the district be ^ted by the
new road. Until a . ago they
were somewhat desp laimlng
that there didn’t appea. ^ny in
tention of finishing the ithin
the next decade. Recent de nts,
however, have caused them . 
their minds. Now they are ju 
their confidence that in a few y 
the outside the new Island rai 
will be an accomplished fact and Van
couver Island's west coast given direct 
connection with the commercial cen
tres of the world.

<r>
1ATHENS, Oct. 28.—Government by 

"Ultimatum took another sensational turn 
Some thirty naval officers, sup-

LONDON, Oct 28—Mrs. Chapin, a 
thrill at the

•> ^Trrrr-suffragette, furnished a today
Bermondsey by-election today, when pQrted by the military league, have been 
she smashed a bottle containing cor- j for some time demanding the elimina- 
rosive acid upon a ballot box. Her in- ^jon 0f a number of the highest officers 
tention evidently was to destroy the in the navy 0,n the ground of incom- 
ballots in the boxes as a protest against petency, as a preliminary to the re- 
the exclusion of women from the vote organiZation of the navy, 
franchise. What she accoirfplished was The Minister of Marine has constantly 

painful burning of some of the decllned to accede to this demand and 
election officers and the assurance of the leader last evening presented a 
her own arrest. twenty-four hour ultimatum requesting

Sli'uDing into one of the booths where the enactment of an ordinance suspend- 
uerhaps a thousand ballots had been ing all promotions for five years, the 
deposited, Mrs. Chapin drew quickly abolition of the post of rear-admiral, 
from under her cloak a bottle in which heretofore- held by Prince George, to- 
ink had been mixed with corrosive gether with two vice-admiralshjps and 
acid and before she could be stopped fifteen positions of lesser ran*, 
emptied it upon the box. It broke into The Pr6mier tried to meet the case 
many pieces, and the llying acid by promising to submit a bill altering 
splashed upon the election officers. A the age limit for superannuation from 
number of these were so severely in- €5 years to 58 years.
iured as to require medical attention. The military league declared that was 
About the same time a similar outrage inadequate, and last night thirty naval 
was attempted at another booth by a officers in imitation of the tactics of 
young girl who wore suffragette colors. the officers of the league at the re
in the latter instance little damage was cenf military revolutionary movement, 
done beyond the burning of the finger QUitted the capital and repaired to Sal- 
tips of the election officers, who re- amiB, about ten miles from Athens, and 
moved the bits of broken glass. So far not far from the arsenal, 
as could be ascertained not much acid Although their number is small they 
actually reached ttie ballots in either are backed by the military league and

are thus all powerful.
It is believed that the Cabinet will be 

compelled to grant their demands. 
Intense excitement prevails.
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will arouse a

BELIEVE GEBHARDT
WAS A BLUEBEARD

L
ss

/ polrce Investigation Points to Belief 
That Confessed Murderer Made 

a Business of Wife-Slaying.Immend itself A NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Pressure by 
the police which has already forced from 
Frederick Gebhardt, alias Otto Mueller, 
intimations that he may have done away 
with other wives besides Anna Luther, 

again applied today. The authori
ties believe the man made a business of 

and putting them out 
Today

of all, it is a (

g worth fully marrying women 
of the way for their money, 
they were working on the theory that 
at least three more crimes like that 
which Gebhardt committed at Islip could. ) 
be traced to his door; In this connec- 

investigating a story that

he choice of case.
Blames Government ,

Later, in an interview5, Miss Chrlsta- 
bel Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. Em
meline Pankhurst, who is now m 
America, while deploring the wound
ing of the officials, asserted with much 
emphasis: “It is the government that 

It is the government 
to these acts.”

Tuesday there 
lat is to come

tion they are 
Gebhardt under the name of Mueller 

Who in 1906 induced hiswas the man 
landlady in Jarpaica, L. I., a Mrs. Mary 
Katz, to sell otit her boarding house and 

over to him as well a»

-o-

JEfi*

turn the money 
make him the beneficiary of her insur
ance policy. Three days later she was 
found dead in Jersey City and there 

no signs of Mueller.

is responsible, 
that drives women

ptoneTTy “he 'wornen"1 FreJ^ Ml J D [ |[)ÇT 0 WWtllt Jigl u*— Wfm1 -two suffragettes had firmly chained H r S i I B
themselves to the grille or lattice. 11 F il I I H

Election Is a Test
Today’s by-election in the Bermond

sey division of Southwark (one of the 
parliamentary boroughs of London) is 
of unusual interest, as it is expected 
to afford a good test of the feeling in 
London and the country generally on 
the Impending struggle in parliament.
A strong fight on the budget against 
tariff reform has been waged in this 
constituency. The candidates are.
Liberal, S. L. Hughes; Unionist, John 
Dumphrey ; Labor, Dr. A. Salter. At 
the last general meeting the Liberals 
had a majority of 1789.

IF1EB «RGne well spent 
ou want.

“Great guns! You're in deep!”
“Huh! I'm all right ; but the feller below me's trym’ to get me off his

'•% >rW "

Man on Sidewalk : 
The Other Fellow; 

shqplders !” fire

Eleven Injured as Well—Flame* De- 
stroy Tenement—-Fire Chief 

Incendiary.

TWO3!-

reens, shadow- 
esired in end- BRITISH SCHOORER TOED TO DISREGKRD B. C. Ml GISE 

IBIRDRNEO DEMURS BE CONTINUED IT
Si.mes anNo Witnesses Examined By the 

Coroner in Andrae Case— 
The Police Given Time to In
vestigate

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—Two persona 
were killed and eleven injured In a
r at th^et'een°trh

street and Third avenue before day- 
light this morning. Fire Chief Cro- 
ker believes it the work of an incen- 

and the police have started an 
When the first of the

Twin Sons of Glasgow Mer
chant on Way to Virginia to 
Join Brothers Met Death in 
Wreck of Steamer GLERGT diary

flTeme'n reached the .building the flames
. extending from the basement to , 
second floor and it was some time 

before they could get Into the apart
ments on the second and third floors.

Firemen who entered the rooms on 
the third floor found the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Dietz. After be
ing awakened they had apparently 
sought escape by the door and on open
ing it they were overcome by the 
smoke and flames and ^ickly suffo
cated. Several persons did not wait 
until the firemen arrived and leaped, 
from the windows and were injured. 
Others were hurt by falling from a, 
fire escape in the rear. A number ofl' 

suffered from severe burns.

AT SEAS : Venetian, In order to give the provincial police 
further time in which to investigate 
the circumstances of the mysterious 
death of Salvatore Andrae, the Italian 
whose body was found near Goldstream 
on Sunday morning, the inquest has 
been postponed to the morning of No- 
vember 4th.

Coroner Hart had a Jury empaneled 
consisting of Walter

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 28.—John M. 
and R. P. Galloway of Glasgow, Scot
land, where two of those who went 
down in the wreck of the steamer Hes- 
tia -off the New Brunswick coast

their way to

the

Question Involves Construc
tion of Terms of Grant of 
Lands Made to Dominion at 
Time of Union

French School' Teachers Re
ceive Instruction From Min
ister of Education, Marking 
New Step in Religious War

Schooner Carib II Reaches 
New York With Skipper and 
Crew of the 'W, S, Fielding 
Lost in Hurricane

Jealousy Causes Tragedy.
BOSTON, Oct. 28.—Jealous 

wife and his mind inflamed because she 
left him and had gone to the home of- a 
friend in the Back Bay district, Irvin 
Fletcher sought her out late yesterday 
and shot and killed her. He then killed 

A two-year-old daughter of

onof his

ch coats beau- 
trictly tailored; 
pt authoritative 
at and attrac-

Monday. They 
Virginia to join their brothers, Peter 
and David M. Galloway, now in Cul
pepper, Va., who arrived in America 

They were twins and

were on
this morning, 
pool, B. Pauline, W. Boody, If- A. 
Goward, Emmett Carroll, and Robert 
Lawrence. Meeting at 11.30 o'clock the 
jurors viewed the body, and returning, 
it was decided to adjourn to the date 
indicated, there being little evidence 
yet available on which to intelligently 
found a verdict.

two years ago.
17 years old. Their father is a business 
man of Glasgow, who was anxious that 
all of his sons should be established on 
farms In Virginia. To this end he had 
come over and bought one estate and 
was preparing to buy another for the 
younger boys, his purpose being to 
come over himself after they had be
come settled and spend his declining 
days in this state.

himself.
the couple was the only witness of the 
tragedy. Mrs. Fletcher was 18 years 
oid. The tragedy occurred in the house 
where she was staying.

OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—In the supreme 
court today the case of the Burrard 
Power Company and Attorney General 
Bowser of British Columbia against 
the KiTng was continued. The company 
and attorney-general appeal from the 
judgment of the exchequer court, de
claring that a grant by the water com
missioner of New Westminster to the 
power company of a record of 25,000 
inches of water out of Lillooet Lakes 
and river was invalid on account of 
being an interference with lands in the 
railway belt, which were public prop
erty of the Dominion and not subject 
to local legislation respecting water 
records. The attorney-general of Cana
da cross-appeals against a part of the 
decision of the exchequer court judge 
by which he held that the Lillooet river 
was not a public navigable river. The 
question raised Involves the construc
tion to be placed upon the terms of 
grant of lands by British Columbia to 
the Dominion at the time of union, in 
aid of the C. P. R.

PARIS, Oct. 28.—A new and inter
esting situation has been created by 
the French Episcopal's declaration of 
war against the public schools of 
France and the open attempt initiated 
by Archbishop Germain, of Toulouse, 
to rally the Catholic voters at the gen
eral elections of 1910 in support of 
candidates committed to the defence 
of the Church interest.

The archbishop says that the situa
tion of French Catholics is intolerable 
and they must adopt the attitude of 
their Irish brethren in the days of 
Daniel O’Connell and their German 
brethren as assumed against Bis
marck’s "Kulturkampf."

M. Doumorge, minister of educa
tion, this afternoon issued a circular 
to school teachers instructing them to 
disregard the demand of the clergy 
and Catholic parents for the with
drawal of the text books placed under 
the ban by the Episcopale. The gov
ernment js preparing a bill for the 
protection of teachers who aVe sub
jected to persecution by Catholic par
ents and religious committees which 
are forming throughout the republic.

NEW YORK Oct 28.—The British 
schooner Carib II, which arrived today 
from Ceiba Tuxilio and Porto Cortez, 
brought Captain Gelert and six men of 
the crew of the British schooner W. S. 
Fielding, which was abandoned in a dis
masted and water-logged condition Oc
tober 12.

them

their in-As the detectives pursue 
vestigatlons the problem of how An
drae lost his life becomes, more obtuse.

credence was given to 
that he was the victim of 

the belief that he

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LORE GIBE PUTS 
RIGHT RIDERS 

ID FLIGHT

POST-MARKSAt first some 
the theory 
an accident, but now

foully murdered appears to be be
coming stronger.

•> The movements of the Italian early 
’ the day of his death have been 

traced to some extent. He left his 
cabin, 1820 Store street, before his 
room-mate, a young countryman had 
risen. The latter thought, on waking, 
that he had gone to Seattle, as he had 
said that such was his Intention some 
time before. Andrae, however, went 
to the Albion saloon, remaining there 
until about 9 o’clock, having a drink 
and talking for soma, moments He 
had no rifle or, as far as could be 
judged, firing arms of any description. 
Leaving there he boarded the E. & N. 
train, getting off at the Goldstream 
station and walking to the camp of 
those who had been engaged on road 
construction up to the previous Thurs
day, and who were then preparing to 
disperse .

All is plain sailing up to this point, 
far it has been found impos-

te our efforts. The Fielding left Havana for Ruatan, 
Honduras on October 12, and was 
caught in the hurricane which moved 

the Gulf of Mexico, 
thrown on her beam ends and the masts 

cut away by the crew in order 
The schooner was full of

MARRIED WOMEN OBJECT was
She was The latest in duels is the bloodthirsty 

between Berstein the dramatist 
The critic’s shop

To Proposed Disfranchisement by Al
berta Legislature a» Property- 

Owning Voters.
affair
and a French critic. , .

Wide and Bernstein forgot to$20.00 onwere
to right her. 
water when the Carib II found her on 
the 12th and took her crew off. shoot!

CALGARY. Oct. 28.—There is a live 
suffragist question in Calgary which is 

excitement, particularly 
Ever since Calgary

The Sitter—“Have you caught the 
likeness, Mr. Chroem?

The Painter—“Urn—yes—that s the 
trouble.”—Life.

Father (with severity)—“James, have 
you been fishing?"

James, Jr.—“Nope, pop; I didn't catcfi 
a thing!"

We have accepted Noah’s statement 
all these years that he reached the sum
mit of Mount Ararat, but has any one 

looked for the buried tube with 
his visiting card in it?

3. Quimalt—“The Liberal convention 
has been postponed!”

Vic Toria—"Yes, they're waiting for 
John to dope out the railway puzzle."

He who hesitates in front of a hasten
ing motor finds peace while his friend* 
find pieces.

o

VANCOUVER LOSES AT
RUGBY' IN SOUTH

causing some 
among the women.

Kentucky Farmer’s Daughter ^^SLtionf^e™
Turned Loose With Gun —
Whpn Thev Came to Whio Cial Government is adopting a generalvvneil I I icy Va,IIC lU H bill for the cities of Alberta, and ac-
Father at Family Home | cording to the draft copy, the franchise

1 at municipal^ elections is limited 
married women and widows, and mar
ried women are shut out. Calgary wo- 

much annoyed at the omis-

Monday Being Thanks- 
ly, This Store Will Be 
\11 Day. Will Open 
Morning, at 8.30 Sharp

BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 28.—The Uni- 
California Rugby team de-verslty of 

feated the Vancouver fifteen today, 24 
exciting and hotly- 

the lop-sided
to 3, in a far more 
contested game than

would Indicate. The Northerners 
in rather poor condition, and 

their forward rank was heavily out
weighed by the collegians. Vancouver 
opened with a dash that da^ed the 
Californians for the first plays of the 

and carried the ball over for a 
The college men came' back,

HESTIA’S SURVIVORS
TELL ABOUT BOATS

score
were

SUB-COMMITTEES 
BEGIN THEATRE

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 28.—A girl 
armed with a double-barrelled shot gun slôn and have already taken steps to
put to flight forty night riders when , have the clause changed before coming
they broke down the door of her fa- to the Legislature. A mass meeting
ther’s house. The riders appeared at ig cau^ for early next week to make
the home of George Kreitz, evidently , protest against the change, 
with the intention of whipping him.
When entrance was refused the door 1 
was

men are
Two Were Smashed, One Washed 

Away Empty, One Had One Oc- 
pant and nifty Contained 25.Values in Blankets

RD, size 58 x 76 in., for single 
1 pink border. Pair............. JfZ.TS

game, 
try.
gaining speed and snap every minute, 
and swept the Northerners off their 
feet toward the close of the game. The 

will meet again next Saturday, 
will play

fible "to get irrefutable evidence of the 
Italian’s movements afterwards. Some 
of those examined aver that he left tile 
camp with a party of his countrymen, 

them being Nick and John, the 
for whom the police are still 

These men, readers of The 
will remember, boarded the E.

EASTPORT, Me., Oct. 28.—The first 
information received direct from the 
six survivors of the wrecked Donaldson 
liner Hestia, whic^i. ran on Old Pro
prietor Ledge, off the island of Grand 
Manan. early Monday morning, was 
brought here today. The stories of the 
survivors determined definitely that 

of the Hestia consisted of

Aged Man Goes to Jail.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Oct. 28.—Joseph

beaten in with an axe and crow- 
Kreitz’s young daughter, stand-

loaded shot gun, ! Bowse, resident of this city for 60 
and who is in his ?3rd year was 

Kreitz recognized found guilty yesterday before Judge

teams
and the Vancouver men 
twice with the Stanford University 
next week.

amongÏTON, a soft finished, twilled, 
blanket, pink or blue borders. ing ready with a

turned loose with both barrels. The 
masked men fled.
several of the men, and arrests are Hardy In the County Court of indecent 
expected. Before appearing, at _ the i assault and was sentenced to six months 
Kreitz home the riders had gone to j jn prison. In addition he was fined 
the farm of a neighbor, Benjamin jioo.
Longnecker, and shot through the win
dow. Longnecker and Kreitz had sold 
their tobacco crops to independent pro
ducers, and had refused to enter the 
pool of the Burly Tobacco Society. :

two 
searching.

& N train at Goldstream on Saturday 
evening and went to Cobble Hill. 
Since then they haven’t been heard of. 
although every means within the power 
of the provincial police is being utilized 
in the endeavor to secure and bring 
them to Victoria. It is thought they 
will be able to throw some light on 
what, thus far, is an incomprehensible 
mystery.

Prince Ito before leaving home was 
presented with a long poem by the Bm- 

He may have welcomed death!

:s—
Fs/mer Up on Serious Charge.

Ont., Oct. 28.—
$3.00
$3.75
$4.50

Pair 
Pair 
Pair
iLESEX, a fine, soft-finished, 
blanket, in three sizes, with pink

the 'crew
37 men, including Capt. H. M. New- 

There were also four passengers 
board, but no cattlemen. All the

'Seven Different Parties Organ
ized to Cover All Parts of 
the City For Subscriptions— 
The Start Auspicious

ORANGEVILLE,
James Duffin, an elderly farmer of the 
township of Mulmur, was arrested yes
terday and committed to trial at the 
next assizes by Magistrate Rutherford, 
of Shelburne, on the charge of at
tempted assault pn a deaf girl about 15 
years of age and was lbdged in thô 
county jail here last' night. He was 
later admitted to bail.

Now it is proposed to close Canadian 
post offices on Sunday, 
the whole thing at once and have them 
stop the earth?

members of the crew, with two excep
tions, were Scotchmen. The Hestia 
carried five lifeboats. Two of these 

smashed and one was washed 
empty. A fourth was swept 
with only one occupant, and a

Why not do

«were 
away
away ,
fifth contained Captain Newman and
24 others. "* *

When you hear a group of women 
Talking hurriedly at once 
Do not, poor unknowing mere man, won

der why.
They have to do it that way so that 

they will have some chance 
To conclude their “say” some time be

fore they die!

One thing that will make a woman 
dislike another woman more than any
thing else is not to be able to decide 
just why she dislikes her.

New Bride—We cannot advise you In 
the matter of keeping Him at home. We 
suggest that you lock Him in the cellar*

$5.00
$5.90
$6.75 Bad Roads Cause Accident.

MINEOLA, La.. Oct. 28.—The sloppy , 
condition of the roads following last 
night's rain was the cause of one bad 
accident and kept most of the drivers 
of the Vanderbilt cup race from try- 

Bert Dingley, driving a 
had a narrow

At a meeting held this morning of 
the theatre committee formed for the 
purpose of raising a fund for the con
struction of a modem theatre in this 
city, the ranks of tlye committee were 
materially strengthened. Seven differ
ent sub-committees were formed to 
carry out the project and the members 
will commence the campaign immed
iately. A second meeting will be held 
Monday morning.when the final prep
arations will be made. President Leiser 
expects that the required $90,000 will 
be raised by the end of next week.

(Continued on Page Two)

♦ ♦
Out of the Running.

WINCHESTER, Va., Oct. 28.—While 
running 60 miles an hour through the 
Village of Middletown, auto No. 53 of 
the New York Herald-Atlanta Journal 

driven by Fred Weise of New 
wrecked and its occupants

E ENGLISH, an extra heavy 
ide blanket, with soft fleece fin- 

sizes, with blue border—
Pair 
Pair

Ito’a Body Going Home
TOKYO, Oct. 28.—The Japanese war

ship Iwate, which is bringing home
ward ' the body of Prince Ito, sailed 
from Darien at 10 o'clock this morning. 
The body rests in a plain casket and is 
accompanied by President Nakamura, 
of the Scythern Manchurian railway, 
and nine others. Representatives of 
the Emperor of Japan will board the 
warship at Sasebod. The vessel is due 
to arrive at Yokohama on Monday,

:

$5.50
$6.50

outs today.
ChaLmers-Detroit car, 
escape from serious 
mechanic, Harry Richards, was taken 
to the Nassau hospital, suffering from 
three fractured ribs and possibly inter
nal injuries, when their car skidded and 
turned turtle while going at good speed 
near the grandstand, 
pinned under the car.

tour,
York, was 
narrowly escaped with their lives. The 
collapse of a car wheel caused Weise to 
lose control of his machine and the car 
dashed into another automobile stand
ing in the road.

badly wrecked and put out of the

injury and his

ill Be Closed All Day, 
Monday

The Weise machine
'9 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Richards was

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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blame gas buoy

FOR HESTIA WRECK

ST. JOHN. N. B., Oct. 28.— 
It is alleged the gas buoy on 
Old Proprietor was out of or
der and that this caused the 
Hestia wreck and the loss of 
approximately 35 lives.

USED POISONED
BULLETS ON ITO

HARBIN, Manchuria* Oct. 
28.—The assassin of Prince 
Ito was identified today as 
Inchan Angan. a former edi
tor of a newspaper at Seoul. 
He said that he was one of 
an organization of twenty 
Koreans who had taken an 
oath that they would kill the 
Japanese statesman.

The assassin used dum
dum bullets which had been 
poisoned -with cyanide.
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Friday, October 29, 1Friday, October 29, 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST2

l FRESH FROM THE GARDENS COURT OF HONSUICIDED ON 
EVE OF MARRIAGE

The Imperial parlia-Irlah question, 
ment ought not to have its progress 
impeded by discussing such petty de
tails as roads, ditches, or a piece or 
bog in Ireland, but perhaps some day 
we shall see the federated principle 
applied in a new form of the constitu
tion for the British Empire, for experi
ence has shown that the federated 
principle is a powerful Instrument for 
unity, despite ethnological and geo
graphical divisions.”

possibly retired from the office of resi
dent gênerai of Korea rather than lend 
his name to more severe measures.

The Bourse Gazette presents the hope 
that the Prince’s death will but tem
porarily delay the negotiations with 
japan. It adds that if the life of this 
patriot cannot , fee recalled, at least the 
great work which took him to Harbin 
may be vivified.

SIX OF CUE* 
LEFT ALIVE

NO CHANGE OF THE FINEST TEA-PRODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD—THE ISLAND OF CEYLON.

SALMAOF POLICY POLITICSRemorse Over Death of An
tagonist -in Duel 

the Cause

»

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION No Hope for Thirty-five Men 
Who Were on Board 

Steamer Hestia

Surveying for C. N. R.
CHILLIWACK, Oct. 28.—A survey 

party of 14 are running a line for the 
Canadian Northern railway. They 
entered the extreme cast end of the 

.Chilliwack valley at Popcum, coming 
down from Hope, and are now work
ing in the vicinity of the East Chilli
wack Presbyterian church. Indica
tions are that they will run a direct 
line across the eastern side of 
valley to Vedder crossing, and from 
there parallel the British Columbia 
Electric Railway to Abbotsford.

Prince Ito’s Death Not to Affect 
Japan's Actions in 

Korea
State Secretaries Fight Hd 

less Duel and Political 
ferment is. Now Prom 
Sr. Velez

Action Taken in Regard to France» 
Willard Memorial and Other 

Matte re TEADELICIOUS—PURE—HEALTH
FUL — REFRESHING 

AT ALL GROCERS
BERLIN, Oct. 27—The suicide of 

Captain Hildebrandt at Hanover, 
the eve of his wedding, provides onb 

of truth being stranger

onOMAHA, Neb., Oct. 27.—This, the 
closing day of the 86th annual con
vention of the W. C. T. U., was de
voted to reports of organizers and 
superintendents. Franchise work 
among the soldiers and sailors and the 
importance of physical education were 
subjects of addresses by the superin
tendents of the departments having 
those matters in charge.

The establishment of February 17, 
the anniversary of the death of Miss 
Frances Willard, as a special memorial 
day, when contributions to the Frances 
Willard memorial fund are to be 
made, was the most notable work of 
the morning session. All local unions 
are urged to arrange social pro
grammes for the day and contribute 
-as liberally as possible. 62 being sug
gested as the minimum to be given by 
each local union.

Among the important actions taken 
by this convention have been the de
cision to establish a printing plant, 
where the organization may do Its 
own printing; to make an addition 
valued at $10,000 to the Willard Rest 
cottage at Evanston, Ils., and the 
abolition of the “Chautauqua salute 
for sanitary reasons.

more case 
than fiction.

Captain • Hildebrandt was engaged to 
the daughter of a high officer at Han
over, and his wedding was to have 
taken place in that town. In accord
ance with the German custom, a pre
liminary wedding party called the 
“polterabend” was given by the bride’s 
parents at their residence on a Sun
day evening, and Captain Hildebrandt 
was present in the best of spirits.

Some time after midnight he took 
an affectionate leave of the girl who 
was to become his wife, and returned 
to his apartments at the hotel. The 
next day his dead body was found in 
his room. He had blown out his 
brains during the night.

It now transpires that Captain 
Hildebrandt, whose tragic encA im
mediately . before his wedding has 
aroused universal sympathy, especial
ly with the lady who was engaged to 
him, was the central figure of a sen
sational 'duel that took place eight 
years ago at Insterburg.

Lieutenant Curt Blaskowitz, of the 
2nd Battalion of the 147th Infantry 
Regiment, was to celebrate a Poltera
bend preceding his rparriage on No
vember 2, 1901. On ttie last day ot 
October of that year he gave a fare
well bachejor dinner to his unmarried 
comrades of the officers’ corps in the 
CaslAo at Insterburg. Late that night 
Captain Hildebrandt 
Blaskowitz in the street, and found 
that he was somewhat intoxicated 
and hardly in a condition to be left 
alone.

He and
thereupon s accompanied 
Blaskowitz back to his house. In the 
doorway of Lieutenant Blaskowitz* 
house a quarrel ensued* which ended 
in blows. Lieutenant Blaskowitz was 
so intoxicated at the time that he 
started out next morning without any 
idea of what had happened, and 
travelled to Eylau, where his marriage 
was to take place.

But the evening before his marri
age he was summoned back to Inster
burg by an urgent telegram from his 
colonel. He * immediately obeyed, and 
found that Captain Hilderbrandt and 
Lieutenant Rasmussen had both chal
lenged him to a duel for the offence 
which he had given to them in a 
drunken condition. The regimental 
court of honor ruled that he must ac
cept the challenge, and that the duel 
must be fought under very severe con
ditions.

Lieutenant Blaskowitz* wedding 
was postponed, and the duel between 
Captain Hildebrandt and Lieutenant 
Blaskowitz took place on the following 
morning. Both combatants fifed sim
ultaneously. Captain Hildobrandt re
mained untouched, but Lieutenant 
Blackowitz was shot through the 
body, and died a few hours later.

Captain Hildebrandt was sentenced 
to two years’ detention in a fortress 
for violating the laws of the country 
relating to duelling, but he was sub
sequently pardoned after nine months’ 
detention. After his release he was 
transferred to another regiment, and 
when he took leave of his comrades 
at Insterburg they escorted him to the 
railway station in a carriage drawn 
by four horses, and gave him an un
usually enthusiastic send off by way 
of demonstrating their sympathies for 
him and their admiration for his deed.

That- demonstration was generally 
regarded as tactless, and the coldsiel of 
the regiment, as well as several offi
cers, were compelled to send in their 
resignations. Now, eight years after 
shooting Lieutenant Blaskowitz on the 
eve of his wedding, Captain HHde- 
brandt has himself committed suicide 
on the eve of his own wedding.

He left no letters and no definite clue 
to the motives which prompted his 
self-destruction. His friends declare, 
however, that remorse for the tragic 
death of Lieutenant Blaskowitz preyed 
on his mind year after year, and fin
ally gripped him to such an extent In 
despair he put an end to his own life.

rBODIES OF THREEMURDER PLOT
HATCHED AT SEOUL

the X
FOUND ON SHORE HAVANA. Oct. 28.—The disput 

Secretary of State Justo G 
and Secretary of Sanitation

As the inimitable Sam Weller says—
tvjeen 
Vêlez
tl«as Duque, whose resignations 
the Cabinet were accepted by Prei 

L aimez late last night, culminated 
mprning in a duel with pistols.

JThe men exchanged four shot, 
neither was injured.

JThe action' of the President in su 
lv accepting the resignations of th 
reta/les is believed to have rei 
from the decision of the Court of I 
to which the matter was referred 

for the vl;

Fur Firm’» Fraud».
Oct. 28.—Herman “Walues in Wegetables”Survivors Tell of Clinging to 

Rigging for Thirty- 
Eight Hours

NEW YORK,
Pineberg, senior member of the in
ternational firm of Fineberg & Sons, 
furriers, was found guilty today in 
company with his son-in-law, Abra
ham Minsky and two other defendants, 
of concealing assets worth $150,001) 
following a petition "tiâftlemptcy filed 
against the firm,/» year agp. Furs 

^aceàr'iÀ IjLonâon, Montreal and 
dhlmy "cdAipany which sM-^up 

~ usiness nejet door to the tilled, 
arm. Thé convicted men were re
manded to* the Tombs for sentence.

sBody of Statesman Accorded 
Unusual Honors by His 

Country Green Peppers, per lb...15c 
Cucumbers, eacli ...
Citrons, per lb..........
Squash, per lb..........
Red Cabbage, per lb 
Green Tomatoes, 6 lbs.. .25c

Sweet Potatoes, per lb... 5c 
Celery, per head 10c and 5c 
Lettuce, per head 
Brussels Sprouts, 3 lbs..25c 
Cauliflowers, each 20c and

ioc
4C.six ScEAST 

men Tes
Steamer tyeë
tonight jto be'the only f 
forty-oné -men 
aboard the Dp*- 
struck - the ja: 
on Seal C •Thre”.
south ^ 
in r
ne -

w-TOKIO, Oct. 27.—The body of the 
mtirdered statesman will be taken 
aboard the Japanese warship Iwato at 
Datfren, and will be brought to Japan, 
accompanied by a full suite represent
ing the nation. The tfbdy ttiday lay in 

.a hotel at Dairen, the coffin covered 
by a simple white pall. Guards 
rounded the hotel, and'duly Prince Ito’s 
personal staff was admitted.

Throughout the day telegrams poured 
into Toklo from every country of the 
world, and the officials of the foreign 
office are busily engaged in answering 
them.

4C a duel was necessary
of the honor of both, in < 

of insults passed in the d 
relative to matters connected

4C tion
rjuence 
sion
Secretary Duque’s department.

It is rumored that Senor Vele 
be reinstalled as secretary1 of st 
appointed ’'minister to Berlin.

. 3x- LSC.X, ,r she 
,.ur ledge, 

,.oroing.
-ore *, on the 

/à Scotia, two 
,ad on the beach 

er-the third in an- 
. was found fifteen 

drill. .
who were rescued were 

to give mort" definite inf or - 
, egarding what actually took 

^^Hafter the steamer struck. Third 
eate Stewart says that the Hestlaz Jm - 

paled herself on the rocks on Monday 
morning, Instead of Tuesday morning, 
and that he and his' five companions 
who had been unable to find placess 
in the small boats remained aboard 
on the rigging for thirty-eight hours 
without food or water before they 
were taken off by the life savers.

So far as can be 'learned tonight 
those on board the Hestia comprised 
Capt. Newman, a crew of thirty-five, 
three cattlemen and two boys.

The discovery of the plight of the 
•vessel was delayed because of thjck 
weather, which obscured a view from 
shore all day Monday.

It Is believed that the Canadian au
thorities took charge of the steamer 
as far as possible and prevented the 
looting of the craft by wreckers, espe
cially as her general cargo Includes 
a big consignment of Scotch whiskey.

Bodies Drift Ashore

' Nicsragusn Minister Resigns
Washington, D. C., Oct. 27.—Dr. Don 

Rodolfo Espinosa; minister from Nlcar- 
•to the United States, has re-agua 

signed. £C0ND NARROWS BRI-a

SPECIAL THIS WEEKCONSERVATIVES 
HARD AT WORK

-.iect to Be Taken Up by Mr. Hi 
end Municipal Representative 

at VancouverRAILWAY HOARD 
AT VAF

Tomato Catsup, per bottle loc

the official announcement of 
Ito’s death difficulty was en-Prince . .

countered, which was of a purely tech
nical nature, in avoiding announcement 

statesman’s’actual' deimse. This 
obviated later when the death was

VANCOUVER, Oct. 28.—Torn 
the project of building a bridge 
the second narrows of Burrard 
will be revived at a conferenc 
tween John Hendry, president « 
V. W. and Y. railway, Mayor Dd 
Mayor May, of North Vancouve 
Reeve McNaught of the municl 
of North Vancouver.

It is understood that during h 
cent trip to the east, Mr. Hendr: 
sen ted the facts concerning the 
ing of the second narrows to 
clers. and that, he returned Witt 
assurances of support as warran 
sidération of the scheme, with a 
pect of its being actually undei 
in the near future.

The Idea on which the propo 
the second narrows is now

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.met Lieutenant
t

1317 Government St.of the IriJependent Grocersyttm . . , _
officially- announced, an ordinance be
ing simultaneously issued 
dated bestowing unusual honors, 
of these being advancement from the 
junior to the first grade in the court 
rank.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590Probable Vancouver Candi
dates—Government Will 

Gain in Kootenay

rftnd ante-
npplica- Lieutenant Rasmussen 

LieutenantCommissionp-
tioiT vveral BLOOD HOUNDS 

USED IN WAR
ters* Those closest to the throne say that 

the Emperor Is deeply affected by the 
assassination of the Prince, 
asked for every detail, and apparently 
Is unable to understand why the mur
der was committed, in view of the evi
dent popularity of Prince lto. But 
when informed of all 'the facts so far 
as they have been learned here, the Em-' 

ordered that there must be no

He has\ VANCOUVER. Oct. 27,—The 
tirement of Mr. Garden today left It 
certain that Measra._Bowser, Mac-
gowan an<j H.

, vER, Oct. 27.—Represen- 
vofeseional, civic and rural, 

wson down to the inter nation- 
.dary, greeted the railway corn- 

un at its session in the city hall 
l«<Aity. Various applications were 
uiscussed and considered with suen 
rapidity that the commissioners con
cluded their work here this afternoon 
and will proceed to Victoria tdnforrow.

Late this afternoon the Vancouver 
board of trade presented a petition 
dealing with the question of freight 
and grain rates from Calgary, while 
chairman Scott announced that the 
question of fireguards would be dis
cussed with representatives of the 
railways.

Councillors of Surrey, Langley and 
Burnaby took up most of the time this 
morning in complaints against the 
Great Northern and the V. V. & E. of 
inadequate service and stations and 

1 crossings facilities. Upon four of 
these the boards’* official will report 
and the commissioners’ orders will 
follow.

F. Congdon. M. P., for Yukon, 
brought up the question of White 
Pass and Yukon route and the pre- 
senlwjosition of the Dawson board Of 
trade with regard to it, hut that ques
tion was adjourned for further con
sideration. At Ottawa. Congdon 
maintains that northern rates are too 
high.

From Vancouver's point of view the 
most important questions considered 
at this morning’s session were the 
city’s request for a crossing over the 
C. P. R. at Clark Drive and Point 
Grey's opposition to the, crossing of 
Granville street by the branch Lulu 
Island line into Shaughnessy Heights. 
The first was adjourned for decision at 
this afternoon’s session, to see 
whether the railway had any alterna
tive proposition to submit. In the 
second case the commissioners de
cided In favor of the railway.

gowan and H. H. Watson Will be 
named on the Conservative^ticket next 
FridayFriday. Dr. McGuire is likely to be 
the fourth, and Maydr Douglas, Capt. 
McSpadden and J. J. Miller are fight
ing it out for fifth place. The Van
couver Liberal convention has been 
postponed till next Monday•

Mr. Gifford Re-Nominated.
At an enthusiastic convention of the 

New Westminster Conservatives last 
night Thomas Gifford 
inated for the legislature, to represent 
the constituency of New Westminster. 
This is Mr. Gifford's fourth nomina
tion and he has eat in the provincial 
house since 1901. The nomination 
was moved by Jdr. W. Norman Bole, 
K. C., ex-memtjter of the legislature, 
and speeches wëre delivered by J. D. 
Taylor, M. P., and S. J. Mackenzie, the 
Conservative nominee for Delta.

Kootenay Prospects.
NELSON, Oct, 27.—The prospects 

for. Conservative candidates in the 
coming provincial elections in the 
Kootenay and boundary districts are 
brighter than ever before in the his
tory of the province. Not a single 
seat can be regarded as safe for the 
opposition, and it Is considered more 
than probable that every seat will be 
captured by the government forces.

In Nelson neither of the candidates 
at the last election will present them
selves for rye-election. Dr. Hall, the 
Liberal member, who won the con
stituency by a majority of five, is now 
residing ih Victoria, and. will shortly 
move to Vancouver, and the Conser
vative candidate has also left Nel
son. The Conservatives will 
a nominating convention on Tuesday 
and the choice lies between R. S. Len- 
nie, a popular lawyer, and Harry 
Wright, the government agent. The 
nomination will probably carry the 
election with it, as it is unlikely that 
the Liberals will nominate a candi
date. Should they do so, W. Waldie 
will get the nomination.

span - . ,
considered Is the organization 
joint stock company, in which tl 
ies and municipalities adjoinin 
take stock, the railway giving 

and the provincial and Doi

British Trained Animal At
tached to Ambulance 

Corps in Morocco
change in the policy towards Korea.

The Emperor of Korea has cabled his 
sympathy to the Emperor of Japan, as 
well as to Princess I to at Oiso.

The assassin Wiljl probably be tried 
at Darien. Nin^ alleged accomplices 
have been arrested, and it Is believed 
that the, investigation will show that 
the plot was hatched , at Seoql. The 
Japanese authorities are determined to 
unearth the source, because the assas
sin a ton of. Prince lto Is, believed^ to l^ave 
been planned^by the ..same persons who 
planned the Imirddr of t>ur)tâm Wtdte 
Stevens, the tQrrtifr dfpk>mattç advlèyr 
to thé' Korean i&Verttmént, at San 
Francisco IkOjh The newspapers
here comment on .thé çpc&pe of one éf 
the associâtes of the convicted- murderer 
of Mr. Stevens.

The leading statesmen who have been
that

HALIFAX, Oct. 27.—A boat drifted 
ashore at Chegmogin Point, eighteen 
miles from Yarmouth, today, marked 
“Hestia.” It was overturned and came 
in through the surf bottom up. En-* 
tangled in the thwarts underneath 
were three bodies, victims of the Hes
tia tragedy at Grand Manan. One of 
the bodies was that of Chief Engi
neer P. F. Munna, of Glasgow. The 
others were the bodies of two sailors.

It looks as though the 
made headway a crops 
Fundy from Grand Manan, sixty miles 
distant, but when the Nova Scotia 
coast was approached the boat cap
sized and proved a death trap, as 
happened in like manner years ago on 
the bay when a score of passengers 
perished from the steamship Monti- 
cello. The bodies were brought to 
Yarmouth by Undertaker Sweeney and 
will be buried tomorrow by Norman L. 
Trefry, agent of the Canadian govern
ment’s marine and fisheries depart
ment.

A second boat from* the Hestia came 
ashore at Salmon River, about ten 
miles from Chegmogin Point. In it was 
only one body, identified as that of 
Theo Reed, a steerage passenger from 
Glasgow. This -was shown by the 
ticket in one of the pockets on the 
dead man's clothing. Reed was 36 
years of age. An inquest was held at 
Salmon River. Fishermen and marin
ers along the coast are on the lookout 
for Hestia boats.

ance
governments making grants.

ESTRADA’S MESSAGwas re-nom- LONDON, Oct 27.—Major Richard
son, whose offer of . one of his blood
hounds for use with the Spanish troops 
in Morocco was accepted by the Queen 
of Spain, has just returned to England 
after taking oyt ihe dog to the' scene 
of operations and teaching the ambul
ance officers how to work it on the 
field. Major Richardson’s bloodhounds 
proved of great use to the Russian 
soldiers in Manchuria, when they 
worked with some dogs sent out by 
the German 
found to be invaluable in discovering 
the missing and wounded. For the 
vices rendered by his bloodhounds in 
that campaign Major Richardson was 
decorated toy the Czar and Empress 
of Russia.

When Major Richardson 
Melilla the Spaniards- were practically 
besieged within it and fighting was 
proceeding each day. He took the 
bloodhounds out to the firing lines and 
gave the ambulance officers instruc
tions how to utilize it. The dog was 
with the first division in the advance 
on Nador and saw a good deal of the 
fighting. It soon became very popu
lar with the soldiers, who named It 
“Perra de la Retna”—the Queen s Dog. 
Everyone took the greatest interest in 
“Perra,” who soon justified his char- 
actor as one of the best trackers Major 
Richardson possessed.

After the ground has been gonp over 
by the search parties, at the end of an 
engagement, the ambulance dogs are 
sent out to see if anyone has 
overlooked. They work better at night 
than In the daytime, and have the ad
ditional advantage that they “Y®11* th® 

of lanterns, which Invariably draw 
the enemy’s fire. „

"The English Army, ” said Major 
Richardson, “is the only army which 
Ignores the use of dogs. They are 
employed in the German, French, Aus
trian and other continental armies; 
and if the German army were mob - 
lzed tomorrow they could put four mil
lion men in the field within a fortnight 
and four thousand ambulance sentry 
dogs. The dogs used toy the German 
police would also be immediately mo
bilized with those in the army.

"The Moors understand the use of 
dogs in warfare. They have across 
between a deerhound and a mastiff. 
At night they would go down near the 
Spanish lines and put out their dogs 
to detect the enemy s sentries. When 
the dogs barked they were able to lo
cate the sentries and fire on them.

otn turbans* ^chÆ, In
which they would run up^e moun-

would send the dogs 
into the camps, and the Spaniards 
would rush outandfire upOnntthegdpOags.

Says Rsvolutionists Are Fii 
Solely to Relieve Deplo.rabli 

Situation. in [ilfesragua ■*,
It

rboat had 
the Bay of

^LUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Oct 
By wireless via Colon—-General 
trada, the leader of the revoluti
has sent the following despatch:
sponse to telegrams received 
President Zelaya’s friends in t 
terior condemning the action 
revolutionists :

“We are sure 
not against Nicaraguans, nor Lil 
ists; we seek solely the solutio 
deplorable situation in the cour 
Zelaya resigns his power 
down our arms at once, 
honor or patriotism, he will : 
this, and we will arrive at Mi 
and force him from the pres: 
which he so discredits, at the p 
the bayonet. He destroys socle 
menaces civilization. We will 
against brothers and fathers 
welfare of the nation so requires 
is our irrevocable decision.”

This message was signed by 
al Estrada and many other pro 
Liberal leaders, who have joint 
in the effort to overthrow the j 
administration in Nicaragua.

The majority of the troops wh 
defeated in the engagements i 
Carlos have joined General Chi 
who is guarding the coast from 
by way of San Juan Valley.

■OBIT.
JONES—In this city, bn the 23rd inst., 

to the wife of A. M. Jonès, a son.
Emperor. They were

of victory. W
interviewed on the subject assert 
the death of Prince lto will riot affect 
the avowed policy at home and abroad. 
While Prince lto was powerful and 
popular, the. gerieral policy of the Japa- 

government today is not dictated

Victoria
October 26 by the Rev. Bishop Oridge, 
assisted by Rev. T. W.
Clifford H. Jenkinson, Esq., to Norah 
Leslye, daughter of E. F. Head, J2sq., 
of Sudbury^ Ont.

JENKINSON-HEAD—At

reached Gladstone, Not
nese
by the elder statesman, but by the ac
tive politicians who are determined to 
follow peaceful development. DIED.

VINE—In this city, on the 21st inst., 
at the residence of his nephew, Mr. 
Henry D. D. Lawson. 1216 North Park 
street, Edward Vine, aged 80 years, a 
native of Kings zLynn, Nprfolk.

LA^NG—At the Collegiate School, Rock
land avenue, Victoria, B. C., on the 
21st inst., John William Laing, M.A, 
Oxon, F. R. G. S., aged' 63 years.

RussiaiN Views
ST. PETERSBURG, Oot. 27.—Today's 

commenting upon the death ofpapers,
Prince lto, call attention to the latter’s 
attitude towards 
opposed those 
which wished to renew that conflict. 
They describe the Prince's death as a 
loss to Russia, as well as to Japan. 
The Novoe Vremya says that lto was 
the victim of a blind patriotism on the 
part of Korfeans, who thought they were 
benefttting their fatherland but who 
would find that though the man died, 
the principle for which he stood still 
lives.

The Russ says that lto was the vic
tim of the imperialist policy* with which 
his name was associated, though not 
altogether justly, by the Koreans. He 
executed a stern mission mildly, and

Russia and that he 
influences in Japan

hold

AUSTRALIA WILL
INTERCHANGE SHIPS

SKINNER—At his residence, 1267 Rob
son street, Vancouver, B. C., on Oc
tober 20, Robert James Skinner, chief 
provincial forestry inspector, 
the late Thomas James Skinner, 
"Farleigh,” Quamlchan Lake, British 
Columbia.

SUB-COMMITTEES BEGIN
THEATRE CAMPAIGN ofMELBOURNE, Oct. 28.—Referring 

to a cable stating that the Canadian 
government proposed that Dominion 
warships be interchangeable with 
British- warships, Premier Deakin said 
yesterday that the Australian naval 
proposals included a provision for in
terchanging ships’ crews with those of 
the Imperial navy, cruisers to be sent 
when it was thought desirable, not 
only for attachment to other units, but 
also for sections of the Imperial fleet 
itself, they- being ^placed in the mean
time by Imperial cruisers, 
change by vessels In eastern waters 
was feasible to the Commonwealth 
owing to the geographical position, 
but if it was neepssary or desirable 
Australian cruisers could be commis
sioned In more distant waters.

lady flies highBank Cashier Shoots Self and Leaves 
unis O. K.

FLUSHING, L. !.. Oct. 27.—Henry 
P. Carpenter, for twelve years cashier 
of the Queen County Savings Bank 
here, shot and killed himself in the 
bank vault yesterday. No reason is 
known for his act. An examination 
of his books revealed no discrepancies, 
said the bank officials. Carpenter was 
51 years old and leaves a widow and 
five children.

(Continued from Page One) Aoco use
Each committee has been assigned 

certain portions of the city and the 
city will be practically covered by the 
appointed cotamittees. With the 621,- 
000 now assured and the offers of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Flumer- 
felt of this city, yet to be figured, great 
hopes are entertained for the success 
of the campaign.

Officer's Wife Occupies Pssi 
Sest in Aeroplane Been 

Wilbur .Wright
of trunk roads in the county.system

The county is to 'spend 8200,000 of its 
own In the project.FERRER’S WILL

COLLEGE PARK, Md., Oc 
With her skirts tied tightly ah 
ankles ta keep them from flutb 
the breeze, Mrs. Van Deman, 

Deman, 21i

Charges Executor With Continuation 
of Publication of Works on 

Modern School.
Post Office Inspector Dead

. MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Poàtoffice In
spector J. W. Bain died at his home 
here last night in his sixty-fifth year, 
after a short illness, 
formerly member of parliament for 
Soulanges, and was appointed post- 
office inspector in 1896.

A BOOM TO MOTHBBS.

When Children Are Injured! PARIS, Oct. 27.—The will of the late 
Francisco Ferrer, who was expected at 
Barcelona for conspiracy against 
government of Spain as published here 
today charges the executor to continue 
the publication of Ferrer’s works on 
the modern schools and education. The 
testator stated that history would vin
dicate his innocence but he abjured his 
friends not to bother about his memory 
as “In this life only acts count.’*' He 
added the regret that his body could not 
be cremated.

Captain Ralph Van 
infantry, occupied1 the passenge 
beside Wilbur Wright when he 
ed in the government’s aeropia 
yesterday. For four minutes shi 
rienced the sensation of soaring 
air. sometimes as high as 60 fe 
the ground.

This was 
had made an ascent in a heavie: 
air machine in the "United Stal 
Wright brothers having resit 
multitude of feminine importunl 
aerial excursions.

“Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Van 
when she returned to the grouni 
I know what makes the birds i

Lieutenants Lahm and Hui 
have progressed so far in the] 
tery of the government’s aeropia 
Mr. Wright yesterday permitte 
to conduct all details in mak 
machine ready for their 
He practically retired from th 
so that the officers might n< 
to share with him the credit 
flight they were about to make 
made a successful ascension, b' 
being in the air 31 minutes t 
chine descended rather sudden 
remote part of the field. One 
supporting wires had given w 
upon hearing It snap the 
promptly pulled the lever to 

The damage was triv.

Mr. Bain was
Lovett Now Rules.

NEW YORK. Oct. 28.—Robert S. 
Lovett was today elected president of 
the Southern Pacific Company to suc
ceed the late E. H. Harriman. William 
Mahle, comptroller of the Southern 
Pacific, was elected to succeed Judge 
Lovett.

Boy of 9 Shoots 4-year-old Brother
COTTAGE, GROVE, Or., Oct. 27.— 

Carroll McCoy, aged 9 years, son of 
William McCoy, living five miles west 
of Cottage Grove on the Lorano road, 
accidentally shot his 4-year-old bro
ther, Dale, Sunday morning, while 
rabbit hunting, with a .22 rifle. The 
bullet entered the eye and came out 
through, the jaw. The child was 
brought to the city hospital, and the 
chances for recovery are very slight. 
The elder lad Is heartbroken over the 
accident.

Children are always' sustaining cuts, 
bruises, burns, etc., and not infrequent
ly contract ringworm, scalf) diseases, 
and similar skin troubles at school. 
Mothers will find Zam-Buk without 
equal for all these accidents and dis
eases.

Mrs. Thomas Allen. 156 Water Street, 
‘My daughter 

old. was severely

the

Ontario School Official Dead
TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Mr. David 

Fotheringham, inspector of public 
schools in South York,- while on an of
ficial visit to Markham township yes
terday, was stricken with paralysis, 
dying shortly afterwards, 
born in the Orkney Islands In 1833, 
coming to Canada at the age of 11 
years, afterwards teaching in Huron 
and Wentworth and Brant counties, 
Provlncil Modél School, Hamilton 
Central School, and in 1871 was ap
pointed inspector, 
daughter survive.

the first time aElevator Men May Strike.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 28.—At a 

meeting last night of all those em
ployed as weighmen and in other capa
cities in the interior of the grain eleva
tors at this port demands were form
ulated for a twenty per cent, increase 
in wages and recognition of their 
union. If the demande are not met by 
the elevators before next Friday a 
strike will be declared. The monthly 
men number 250, but their places can
not be readily filled on account of the 
complex machinery in the different 
elevators with which new men cannot 
familiarize themselves In less than two 
ov three weeks. The heavy movement 
of grain from the northwest ports of 
the Great Lakes has just begun and a 
strike at this time would mean serious 
delay in the movement of the crop. No 
statement is obtainable as to the atti
tude of the elevator owners.

St. Mary’s (Ont.), says:
Mildred, 4 years 
burned by falling on a hot flat iron. 
She was burned on the heel, instep, and 

the thigh very badly. 1 at once ap
plied some Zam-Buk, which eased the 
pain, and in the course of a few days 
the wounds were thoroughly healed."

Mrs. George Aldridge," 12 Louise 
Street, Stratford, says:—“While playing 
barefooted about the yard my son Bert
ram, 6 years old, stepped on a broken 
glass bottle, which cut very deeply into 
his big toe. The cut was so deep that 
I sent for a doctor and had the foot 
properly dressed, the doctor leaving a 
lotion to be applied daily, 
treatment, however, the wound seemed 
to get no better, but on the contrary In
carnation set in. A kindly neighbor 
then recommended Zam-Buk. We ob
tained a supply, and after a few appli
cations the child seemed to rest better, 
and the pain was very much reduced. In 
a few days, under the Zam-Buk treat
ment. the wound assumed a better ap- 

and from that time healing 
very rapid. Inflammation and sore- 

finally completely banished.

Fatal Train Wreck
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 28.—One man 

was killed and four others seriously 
Injured today, when a train of a moun
tain tram road ran away and went 
over an embankment at Dunbar, near 
here. The train belonged to the Tri- 
State Lumber Co., and the five men 
were employees.

He was

drawtains and 
Sometimes they

Nicaragua’s Revolt.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 28—Pass

engers arriving today on the steamer 
Imperiator from Blueflelds, Nicaragua, 
reported that when they left Blueflelds, 
three days ago, President Zelaya was 
almost completely bottled up at Mana
gua. -A general advance by General 
Estrada is being checked by a scarcity 
of ammunition.

1 Women in Strike Riot.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. S., Oct. 27.— 

Several hundred wdmen took part in 
rioting yesterday outside the cigar fac
tory of Hirchhorn & Co., where a 
strike is in progress. Three women 
were knocked down and roughly han
dled. Nearly 500 young women left 
their work Saturday when their de
mand for an increase in piece work 
rate was refused. A number of Am
erican girls who refused to strike were 
attacked when they attempted to leave 
the factory yesterday.

and the Moors 
lards.” A widow and

Shoots Husband in Cell.
CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Two hours after 

she had caused the arrest of her hus- 
band. Abraham Levy, a tailor, on a 
charge of abandonment, Mrs. Levy 
visited his cell and shot through the 
bars at Levy, inflicting a fatal wound.

Train’s Victims Identified
REGINA, Sask., Oct. 28.—The man 

found on the railway tracks last night 
has been identified as John Moase, an 
employee of the Western Manufactur
ing company. He had been ill, and 
worked last night until 8 o’clock. He 
was evidently crossing the tracks when 
cut down by Extra No. 596, 
bound. Fellow workers today Identified 
the body.

Texas Steer Race Through City.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 28.—Plunging 

.through downtown streets, a straggling 
line of puffing, portly policemen trot
ting in its wake, a Texas steer caused 
a sensation at 3.30 yesterday after
noon as it brushed past pedestrians 
and shouldered its way through lines 
of traffic. A chorus of shouts and 
shrill criés of frightened women and 
children heralded its approach and 
cleared the animal’s path. Escaping 
from the Herrs Island stock yards, the 
steer, which was owned by John Cal
lahan, swam the Allegheny river, near 
Thirtieth street and started unerringly 
for its Southern home.

Alaska Central Changes Hands
SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—Control of the 

Alaska Central railroad, which extends 
from Seward, Alaska, 56 miles norther
ly toward the Yukon river, passed yes
terday from F. G. Gemmett, trustee 
for the stockholders of the Sovereign 
Bank of Toronto, to the Alaskan Nor
thern Railway Co. 
a 630,000,000 corporation. The Alaska 
Central, after bankruptcy proceedings, 
was sold at Valdez on October 9th by 
ofdèr of the U. S. Court, and" Gem
mett, acting for the stockholders, 
bought the road'for $600,000.

Under this

west- Disaetrous Minnesota Fine»
Oct. 28.—A fireBRAINERD, Minn..

started here early this morning 
still burning at 11 o’clock and un- 
speedily checked the loss will be 

The Columbian block valued

Drink and the Consequence^
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—A little girl 

passing the basin ol’ the fountain in 
Victoria Square last evening, saw the 
face of a man in the. water. Bystand
ers pulled the man out and identified 
him as having passed through the 
square an hour earlier, in company with 
another man who yvas apparently trying 
to take him home. It is supposed that 
he sat down on the coping and fell in, 
being too drunk to save himself, al
though- the water is only about two feet 
deep. He has not yet been identified.

which 

$250.000.
at $100,000 has been destroyed.

FEDERAL PRINCIPLEGarlough Held for Murder.
CORNWALL. Ont., 28.—At the fall 

assizes today, the Grand Jury returned 
a true bill against Isaac Garlough, of 
Dunteas, accused of murder. While a 
band of young men were stoning Gar- 
lough’s house on May 13 last, he opened 
a window and discharged a gun in the 
darkness. Next morning thjB body of 
Ross Beckstead was found in a nearby 
field. Garlough was arrested and 
charged with murder.

Their company is landing.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Argues for itq 

Adoption as Means of Settling 
Irish Question

Buried Under Losd of H
„ NELSON, Oct. 28.—T. M. E 

son, a rancher of Creston wa>| 
a load of hay down the Kooteri 
when the load slipped off and! 
pfnneà to the ground. Unabld 
trlcate himself he would have 
ered“ to death had not two Ind 
men happened to pass and J 
him just in time. When reled 

unable to stand, and htU 
driven home.

pearance.
W. C. T. U. Convention in Baltimore.

Wo- 
Unlon

OMAHA, Neb.,, Oct. 28.—The
man’s Christian Temperance ---------
today selected Baltimore. Md., as the 
place for Its national convention in

ness were 
and in ten days from the first applica
tion of Zam-puk. we took the bandages 
from the foot. I feel sure that but for 
Zam-Buk the child would have had a 

bad time, and might have had to 
sacrifice the toe.”

Not only for cuts, burns, bruises, etc., 
is Zam-Buk effective, but also for seri- 

skin diseases such as eczema, ring- 
. ulcers, etc. It also cures poisoned 

chronic wounds, bad leg. piles, 
chapped ‘ hands, cold 

, frost-bite, and all skin injuries 
and stores

Race With Death—and Won.MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, speaking before the Women’s 
Club this afternoon, outlined the lead
ing principles of the British and Am
erican constitutions, presenting a com
parison between the two. The premier 
outlined the history of the British 
constitution, and dwelt upon the spirit 
of liberty which the British had always 
possessed to an extent unequalled by 
any other race, 
said one point on which the American 
constitution was superior to the Brit
ish was that the American was a fed
erated union, while the Briâsh was a 
legislative union. “It seems astonish
ing to me,” he said, “that Gladstone 
did not hit on the federated principle, 
which I bslieve is the remedy, for the

NORTH YAKIMA. Oct. 28.—George 
Kauffman of this city rode a 12-mile 
race with death Monday night and won

Germans Warned Away
BERLIN, Oct. 28.—The North German 

Gazette, commenting on the publication 
at Hamburg of the statement that the 
foreign office had granted permission 
for German workmen to enter the em
ploy of the American company 
is building a railway In the upper Am
azon valley, Brazil, yesterday says that 
the statement is untrue. The paper adds 
that not only has the foreign office 
failed to encourage such a movement, 
but has taken occasion to warn Ger
mans against the unhealthfulness of the 
region through which the railway 
being constructed.

1910.
very

of Mexico,” was begun in the court of ^otvn through the gap and across tli 
general sessions- today. sage-brush stretch of the reservation

„ —;—"—~T° _ r .. reckless of everything but speed and
Trunk Roads For uanton. mindful only of his mission. Two mi' -

TORONTO, Oct. 28.—A Carlton utes after his arrival the tube wa» m 
county deputation interviewed Dr. place and the child was saved. Any 
Reaume, Minister of Public Works, delay would have meant death, as tit- 
today and requested 6100,000 tor a strength ot the lad was gone. <

Increase in Banking.
SEATTLE, Oct. 27.—The summer 

months have seen a large increase in 
Washington bank deposits. The re
port of Bank Examiner Mohundro 
shows that on September 1, Washing
ton banks held 685,864,629.71 as against 
679,778,161.96 on June 23. This Is a 
gain of $6,086,467.75 in ten weeks time. 
Nearly every county in the state shows 
increases in deposits, loans and cash 
on hand.

To Insure Employees.
. CALGARY, Oct. 28.—The city com

missioners are considering the advis
ability of insuring street railway em
ployes against accident, but apparent
ly are of the opinion that instead of 
placing policies or risks in the hands 
of an insurance company it would be 
better to charge the employees the 
same rates as are charged by com
panies, and thus establish a city fund 
for the purpose.

which

festering sores,
«ores,
and diseases. Druggists 
everywhere sell at 50c a box, or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to; 3 boxes 61.25. You are warned 
against harmful imitations sometimes 
represented to be “just as good -

Mrs. Robinson’s Case
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—'The ded 

of justice is in receipt of sd 
letters, post cards and petition 
for executive clemency in the 
Mrs. Robinson, the Sudbury 

• sentenced to be hanged for thl 
of her daughters’ children. Itj

y I oSir Wilfrid Laurier
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“Sleep Time, Ma Honey”’ 
(Howell.)
“Daddy’s 
(Héurry J. Cox.)

Call here and hear these and 
others just as good.

Boy”Piccanniny

FLETCHER BROS.
Headquarters ** for Columbis 

Supplies
1231 Governmsnt Street

ASHCROFT POTATOES 
Per ioo lbs.

LOCAL POTATOES 
Per ioo lbs $1.50S1.00
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IFriday, October 29, 1909.Friday, October 29, 1909. I
tmated that, the number, ot signature 

Is approximating a hundred thousand, 
and they are still coming in. The gov* 
emment is not likely to take action 
until after the trial of Mrs. Robin
son's husband, the alleged father of 
the children. .

131 COURT OF H0II1 
CONTROLS GUBMO 

POLITICS

THE GARDENS i
News and Notes of the Campaign[PRODUCING country 

E ISLAND OF CEYLON. New Barettcs 
and Hair 

Retainers, plain 
and carved 
15c to 90c

New Barettcs 
and Hair 

Retainers, plain 
and carved 
15c to 90cADAII ° I In the mass of argument, citation present understanding, tfia^banti

New Military Secret* y and too frequently mere vituperation choice being B,*UPs''''n Ia]and
OTTAWA, Oct. . 28.—The Earl of and abuBe thBt ,s belng printed just at orchardist of bait Spring Island.

Lanesbbroutfh succeeds Sir Jonn «an- present W|th respect to the bargain
bury-Wtillams as military secretary to made by premier McBride with
Earl Grey. Sir John Hanbury wil- Me8SrB Mackenzie & Mann for the
Hams goes to Scotland to a new war buildlng of the Canadian Northern
office post- I main line through British Columbia to

_ . . Al i a final terminus on the West Coast of
Collegiate Alumnaa m sssston, Vancouver Island, what in common

CINCINNATI. Oct. 28.—The Associ- senBe suggests itself as the really
ation of Collegiate Alumnae of the sajjentf clause portion seems curiously
United States opened its annual con- overlooked>
vention here today. The association Discussion centres on whether or not 
is a national unprofessional organiz- gritish Columbia should guarantee the 
ation of American college women.

CAMPAIGN.RANDOM GOSSIP OF

Mr. Fulton Cloeing up Departmental 
Affairs—Ladysmith Convention 

Arranged.
Final arrangements have been made 

for the use of Institute Hall for the 
Victoria city nominating convention.

The omission of one little word of 
three letters In the Post of yesterday 
made all the difference in the world in 
an item referring to the contest in 
Richmond. It Was stated that Mr. J. 
W. Weart, Hon. Mr. Cotton’s old-time 
opponent, would again take the field 
against him. It should have been that 
he would NOT oplpoee the minister.

«T** parution c**T*»"

1010 government street
the Better Serre by Serving Other* Beet.State Secretaries Fight Harm

less Duel and Political' Pre
ferment is. Now Promised 
Sr, Velez

We ourselves

TEA,TH- Seasonable Mention In Underwear and Hosiery ;
bonds of the railway in order to assure 
its construction—and that without de-

_ . . .__ , lay, by all white labor, and under fair
CHICAGO, Oct. -8. By taking out wage conditions. Such guarantee 

$300,000 life insurance yesterday Mrs. would be protected by first mortgage 
Charles Netcher. owner of the Boston Qn tbe road itself, â.nd—herein seems 
store, increased the ^amount or ner feature which must commend itself 
policies to $1,000,000, thereby becoming meeting every objection. The Caria
it is believed, the most heavily insured dje|T Nortkcrn owners solemly and leg- 
woman in America. I a||y bjncj themselves to indemnify the

Cruiser Sails. I Province of Britieh Columbia for any
Japeneee cruiser mi* money which may be advanced under

MONTEREY, Cal., Oct. 28.—Tbe jn connection with this co-operative
Japanese cruiser Idzumo, which came aareement to secure immediate build- 
here Sunday from San Francisco,
where the officers and men partiel- •* Macken-ie & Mann were mere pated in the Portola fttitlval, aalted j charter brokers men Of no particular
yesterday for Santa Barbara and other “the large world of
ports of southern California. | bu8lnegs thl, mlght mean nothing at

all. Bbt they are not. They are re- 
, , mmlzed everywhere in America as

CBNTRAL/IA, Oct. 28.—-The hunters f . j industry whose credit is 
in this vicinity are enjoying life now. captains oi muu

»» ” ° -■*■?** rst rr »» «saeach trip. ___ necessary to carry forward their great
Germen. Inveetig.ting Immigretion. ""/"‘^VLmnïed^wîthoi! ^such 

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—A commis- could be ar^g « w|Utng at
sion of prominent Germans has arrived F same time7 to fully indemnify the

machinery of the immigration bureau ment, and to give ample security 
at this port the commission will study the accommodation aov.rn-
conditions in Western States, where 11,4 Minn' 

Germans have settled. ment nor that of Mackenzie “ ,.
---------------- ------ ----------- that the people of British Columbia
Chile’s Long Railway shall be called upon to pay one dollar

SANTIAGO DE CHIEE Oct 28—The eut of the *£**"*?*£ T.n.di.n 
government has contracted with a Lon- with the buiiamg beundarv of" don syndicate for the construction of Northern f"M" •?#tô the6 Vancouver

- that section of the Longitudinal rail- the province through ^> th* V*1Tbe a
way which will lie between Coplapo and Island West. Coast And d.
Ipuipue. The price Is 116,260,000. When matter of 8urPri8c f thts tinders 
completed the road will extend from the lng 18 „ n relation to thefrj^rmf Peru to the strait of Ma- | "“^-beforeW4 people.

FLEECED LINED VESTS, high neck, long sleeves 
FLEECED LINED VESTS, extra fine quality, high neck, long

sleeves ..................................................................50^
TURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR (very superior), high neck,

long sleeves—unshrinkable ......................... ...............................75C
ZENITH BRAND IN VESTS' AND DRAWERS—very excep

tional quality, from $1.50 to............... ..........................................

35CWoman Insured For >1,000,000.

ti WAN A, Oct. 28.—The dispute be- 
,wên Secretary of State Justo Garcia 
vêlez and Secretary of Sanitation Ma
nias Duque, whose resignations from 
the Cabinet were accepted by President 

L «Inez late last night; culminated this 
mprning in a duel with pistols.

The men 
neither was injured.

The action’ of the President in sudden
ly accepting the resignations of the sec
retaries is believed to have resulted 
from the decision of the Court of Honor, 
to which the matter was referred, that 
a duel was necessary for the vindlca- 

of the honor of both, in conse
quence of insults passed in the discus
sion relative to matters connected with 
Secretary Duque's department,

rumored that Senor Velez will

Sam Weller says—

Mayor Nicholson of Ladysmith, who 
Is very likely to be the Conservative 
candidate for Newcastle, visited the 
city last evening and incidentally call, 
ed at the party headquarters to wish 
the workers all success,1 He tells of 
great and growing enthusiasm Jn his 
constituency. The preparations for a 
winning fight are going forward 
smoothly. ‘

Wegetables” ■ s 90c
Iexchanged four shots-' but

‘rr

mGreen Peppers, per lb... 15c 
Cucumbers, each ....
Citrons, per lb..........
Squash, per lb..........
Red Cabbage, per lb 
Green Tomatoes, 6 lbs.. .25c

WE CARRY a full line of 
ladies’ arid children’s black 
equestrian tights, also 
plete stock of Zenith and Pen
man’s underwear.

Dainty fleeced lined vests 
and drawers.

Full range of combinations.

IOC

4C
Tuesday evening next 'is set for the 

nominating convention for Newcastle 
district, to be held at Ladysmith. _ The 
Conservative choice will be either 
former City Clerk Stuart or Mayor 
Nicholson, of Ladysmith. Either will 
prove an exceptionally strong candi
date, and the test of relative strength 
in the nominating convention Is excit
ing keen Interest in and about Lady
smith.

a com-4c
4C Killing Many Deer.tlon

f
It is

be reinstalled as secretary ' of state or 
appointed minister to Berlin.

ASHCROFT POTATOES 
Per 100 lbs. $1.50

iCOND NARROWS BRIDGE • «
There was a largely attended and 

enthusiastic progress rally of Conser
vative workers at headquarters yester
day evening, when good1 progress re
ports were presented from various 
committees. Another meeting is ar
ranged for tonight, and- all Conserva
tives are reminded that they will be 
made cordially welcome at any time at 
the rooms on Government street, op
posite Trounce- avenue.

Advices from Nelson are indicative 
of undoubted victory for the colors in 
that interior city. Dr. Hall, the repre
sentative of this city constituency in 
the last House, has withdrawn from 
politics for the time being, upon his 
removal to the Coast, and the running 
in the Conservative interest will be 
made either by Mr. R. 8. Lennie or 
Mr*. Harry Wright, formerly member 
for Ymir, who succeeded Mr. R. A. 
Renwick as government agent in Nel
son, on Mr. Renwick’s appointment as 
deputy commissioner of public lands. 
The nominating convention is arrang
ed for Tuesday  ̂next.

Mr. Fred. J. Fulton, former Master 
of Lands, returned to . .Victoria this 
morning, and will for several days to 
come be in his late office, lending hie 
assistance in the clearing up of work 
to which he has given tits personal at
tention while In the Government. Mr. 
Fulton has nothing to to his previ
ous .statement as "to thfe reason of hts 
retirement. He doçs he says,, in
tend to take any prbmment part in.poli
tics henceforward, but .will resume the 
practice of his profession in Kamloops. 
The Conrcivativfe candidate—-who will 
be either Mayor Robinson or Mr. Pear
son Shaw—will be named at a conven
tion to be held next Monday.

oTHIS WEEK
,j,ct to Be Taken Up by Mr. Hendry 

and Municipal Representatives 
at Vanceuver

IOV LLAMA HOSE, seamless, 
spliced heels and toes, all 
wool, per pair 35c or 3
pairs for ..............,.$1.00

LLAMA HOSE, seamless, 
ejçtra fine quality,, per 
pair

KNITTED WOOL UNDER
WEAR, in cream .........$i-75

KNITTED WOOL UNDER
WEAR, in white .... .$2.50

XVANCOUVER, Oct. 28.—Tomorrow 
the project of building a bridge over 
the second narrows of Burrard Inlet 
will be revived at a conference be
tween John Hendry, president of the 
V W. and Y. railway, Mayor Douglas,
Mayor May, of North Vancouver, and 
Reeve McNaught of the municipality 
of North Vancouver.

It is understood that during ms re 
cent trip to the east, Mr. Hendry pre
sented the facts concerning the bridg
ing of the second narrows to finan
ciers, and that he returned with such 
assurances of support as warrant con
sideration of the scheme, with a pros
pect of its being actually undertaken 
in the near future.

The idea on which the proposal to
span the second narrows is now being CALGARY, Oct. 28. Building re- ;u_rai_ Q< Alberni Re- Nominateconsidered is the organization of a turns show Calgary as leading all Can- Liberals of Al Bern
joint stock company, In which the ett- ada m building activity The gain of The.r
jes and municipalities adjoining will September over August is 377 per) Aih«rni in all
take stock, the railway giving assist- cent. It is noted that western Canada. The Liberal electors of Albert in all
ance and the provincial and Dominion has secured all the honors n Increased probability wlllJ°”*°t‘heamrm (heir 
governments making grants. volume of building. Many eastern clt- holding a convCT.tion to amrm them

tes west of Winnipeg show an increase confidence In and satisfaction witnof over 160 per cent. I “^rrsent^^t^e'drstr^t^m th/1 Ust

Four Werehip. Breeet MiMhmipph I P-“n w^hTheTar^TeadeÇn 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 28. Tile J III ^be various centres of voting strength, 
ted States warships Mississippi’ North . 'lg ^j^unced that Mr. Brewster
.Carolina, Montana and New York ar- wl), —a),, have the running in the 
Stved here yesterday preparatory to libéral interest.
the Visit of President Taft to the deep Ag A)berni, by the construction of 
waterways convention, beginning bat- Barkley Sound railway as a part
urday. This is the first time that more Qf thg CanBdlan Northern through 
-than one war vessel has breasted the „ne wll, become the first transcontln- 
current of the Mississippi. entai terminus on the Canadian Pa-

------ ^ ° —n-___  ciftc seaboard, the government’s policy
Logger Meets Death in Hiver. should very specially commend itself

KALMA, Oct. 28.—A floater, ldenti- tp the voters of this district, and the 
fled as the remains of John Cooley, a I liberal candidate seems destined to 
logger was found in the Columbia have a difficult task allotted him in 
river near Goble, yesterday afternoon. eeeking to convince the voters 
A Jury Impanelled by Coroner «her- tbat they should vote his ticket, 
wood of Rainier, developed the fact The Conservatives of the district 
that Cooley came to his death by are holding their nominating conven- 
drownin*. having fallen from the A. & tlon at Alberni this evening, when It 
C trestle while in a drunken condition. )g expected that Dr. Morgan will be 

---------- 1 the party’s cholçe.

OSS & CO.
1317 Government St.

many11052 and 1590 50c

I1010 New Barettes 
and Hair Re- 
tainere, plain 

and carved# 
15c to 90c.

NOVEMBER 
NEW COLUMBIA 

D. D. RECORDS
Each 85c

~ ANGUS CAMPBELL 8 CO. .New Barettes 
and Hair Re
tainers, plain 

and carved 
, 15c to 90c.

Gov’tLadies’
Store

BREWSTER WILL RUN. 1Western Building Activity MR.
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’’Sleep Time, Ma Honey'” 
(Howell.)
“Daddy’s Plccanniny 
(Haary J. Cox.)

Call here and hear these and 
others Just as good.

wich stamp, which evidently had lain 
on the ground during those twenty 
years, A piece of the skull, of an In
dian was also picked up.* and it was 
said to belong to Nipikikissik, one of 
the Indians who advanced into the 
open and regardless of his .safety pour
ed shot after shot Into the ranks of 
the soldiers until he was finally brought 
down. According to the story he was 
burled In a narrow grave on tbe spot 
where be feU, the, firolyes. «a supposed 
to have dug up. his carcase, and the 
niece of Skull which is now In posses
sion of Mr. Howard Is being kept by 
him as a treasured relic of that en- 
gaiement.

Upon old country political matters 
Mr. Kennedy was very reticent, stating 
that his position on a journal which 
used every human effort to arrive at 
the bed rock truth of matters preclud
ed him from giving vent to his opin- 

said that the 
were rapidly

Cold Weather•.bBoy”

Has no terrors for your horse, if 
you provide him with one of thope 
large, square. Winter Sheet Blan
kets that we sell at the lowest 
prices, and you’ll get as much 
satisfaction out of it as the horse 
When you see how he appreciates 
it. A large stock- of trunks and 
"valises onr hdnd.

ESTRADA’S MESSAGE
Says Revolutionists Are Fighting 

Solély to Relieve Deployable 
Situation .in. WfcBrjigua 4 .FLETCHER BROS.• a

id
Headquarters ~ for Columbia 

Supplies
1231 Government Street

ila, Oct. 28.—Ï5LUEFIELDS, -Nicarag 
By wireless via .Colon*—General 
trada, the leader of the revolutionists, 

sént the following' despatch- in re- 
to telegrams received from

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 10.Es-
iT

has 656 YATBS STREETey sponse .
President Zelaya’s friends In the in- 
terior condemning the action of the 
revolutionists: _ . .

“We are sure of victory. We fignt, 
not against Nicaraguans, nor Liberal a- 
ists; we seek solely the solution of a 
deplorable situation in the country. If 
Zelaya resigns his power we will lay 
down our arms at once. Not hawing 
honor or patriotism, he will not do 
this, and we will arrive at Managua 
and force him from the presidency, 
which he so discredits, at the point of 
the «bayonet. He destroys society and 
menaces civilization. We will fifijt 
against brothers and fathers If the 
welfare of the nation so requires. This 
is our Irrevocable decision.”

This message was signed by Gener
al Estrada and many other prominent 
Liberal leaders, who have joined him 
in the effort to overthrow the present 
administration in Nicaragua.

The majority of the troops who were 
defeated In the engagements at San 
Carlos have joined General Chamorro, 
who is guarding the coast from attack 
by way of San Juan Valley.

BOB*.
JONES—In this city, on the 23rd inst., 

to the wife of A. M. Jones, a son.

by
ire

Australian Defence Bill
MELBOURNE, Oct. 28—The defence 

bill passed the committee stage in the 
House of Representatives last night, 
with a clause prohibiting the use of 
Intoxicants In naval and military can
teens.

ng
Government Annuities

OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—The government 
annuities branch reports receipts up to 

as $315,000. Applications are

Application has beep made to the 
courts for the adjournment of the long- 
pending libel case of Green vs. The 
Vancouver World, which is periodically 
revived by the Vancouver Liberal daily 
on the eve of elections. This time the 
solicitors for The World again played 
the worn card, and incidentally sub
poenaed the Premier among others to 
attend court In Vancouver as a witness 
in the re-trial on the 10th of November. 
The object is so obvious when ft is well 
known that the First Minister had ar
ranged to address a public -meeting in 
the Boundary that evening, that there 
can be no doubt but that the applica
tion for a further postponement will 
be promptly granted. A case that has 
dragged for'five or six. years, and is 
only revived at election times, will 
scarcely suffer through a few days' 
further delay.

in MABBIBP.
JENKINSON-HEAD—At Victoria on

October 26 by- the Rev. Bishop Gridge, 
assisted by Rev. T. W. Gladstone. 
Clifford H. Jenkinson, Esq., to Norah 
Leslye, daughter of E. F. Head, Esq., 
of Sudbury, Ont.

ions. He, however,

IS‘m°LbtSSe ifiyConneSuSn

with the budget crisis.

:ss date
flooding in from all directions.led -olily Manager in Brooklyn

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—William Da- 
helèn, former shortstop of the Boston 
and New York National teams, .has

ras -o-:he Sudden DeathJORDAN RIVER POWER
SCHEME APPROVED

tnd Dupes Farmer With Bad Cheque.
NORTH YAKIMA, Oct 28.—Bad 

cheque artists, representing themselves 
as potato buyers, are at work in the Whomever the Candidate May Be the 
valley. Gus Sipp, a Selah rancher, was Government's Railway Policy
giving "ctauge^or^^tTcImïue extenï- I M‘k” Con.titu.ney Sure.

The «ffrêporu othw”c««iiPuti°l»- I the government and its practical rail- 
tieves a gang of men are at work at way-development proposals—It is as 
thp, scheme* reasonably certain to return a member
the scheme. I supportlng premier McBride and his

Oppose Buying New Site. I policy as anything can be in this world
CENTRAUX, Oct. 28,-The coming an^ Pollt,cs " ex-Mayor M

r^no^to^urchwPaUne°w P Gor^oÆ “Inland Capital
th? hhrî?Sschool promises to bfe a very who, while he has been a resident ot 
w^rm "affair The prevailing opinion Victoria for some little time past, still 
seems to be against running the dis- keeps in close touch with and takes 
trict into debt any deeper for the pur- great interest in the city with whose 
pose of purchasing a new site. It is affairs he was so long and so closely 
claimed that the district already has identified.
property available for the location of “I do not know whom the candidate 

school building. will be,” Mr. Gordon continued, reply
ing to a casual question. “I under
stand it lies between Mr. J. T. Robin
son, the present mayor, and Mr. Pear
son Shaw, of Shuswap. Mr. Shaw is 
a prominent rancher, a progressive and 
wideawake man who commands the 
implicit confidence and respect of the 
district. The Liberals are talking of 
bringing out either Dr. M. S. Wade, 
of the Inland Sentinel, Mr. Swanson 
or Mr. William Palmer, of Stump Lake. 
Whichever of the three makes the run
ning it can only result one way.

“The government was strongly en
trenched before, so far as Kamloops 
was concerned. With the railway pol
icy anounced, which means so very 
much for Kamloops and for the whole 
province, there isn’t the shadow of a 
doubt but that Kamloops will return 
whomever represents 
government and its railway policy.”

OSHAWA, Ont, Oct. 28.—George 
Arthur Williams, secretary treasurer 
of the Williams Piano company, dierl 
suddenly yesterday afternoon of heart 

He was 32 years old and

ic- sm.
VINE—In this city, on the 21st inst., 

at the residence of his nephew, Mr. 
Henry D. D. Lawson, 1216 North Park 
street Edward Vine, aged 80 years, a 
native of Kings Lynn, Norfolk.

LA^NG—At the Collegiate School, Rock
land avenue, Victoria, B. C., on the 
21st inst., John William Lalng, M.A., 
Oxon, F. R. G. S., aged' 63 years.

SKINNER—At his residence, 1267 Rob
son street Vancouver, B. C., on Oc
tober 20, Robert James Skinner, chief 
provincial forestry inspector, son of 
the late Thomas James Skinner, 
“Farleigh,” Quamlchan Lake, British 
Columbia.

KAMLOOPS IS SAFE. ’been selected as manager 
Brooklyn club for next season.

■as
ice
:he

Plans end Specification* Pees Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council ana 

Work Will Proceed.

failure.
leaves a .widow, and one son.Johnson on Hie Way

CHICAGO. Oct 28.—Jack Johnson, 
who expects to sign articles for a 
championship battle with J. J. Jef
fries, left Chicago on the Twentieth 
Century Limited of the Lake Shore 
road yesterday for New York to meet 
Jeffries.

it
“Kamloops can be counted safe forin Baby Fatally Scalded.

TORONTO. Oct. 
berman, a two-year-old boy who was 
accidentally pushed into a bucket of 
scalding water yesterday by some 
other children who were scuffling, 
died in the hospital later in the after
noon.

28.—Freddie Har-The Jordan River power scheme, as 
designed by the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company, was approved 
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
at a meeting held yesterday. The plana 
and specifications were submitted by 
the company’s solicitor, A. E. McPhil- 
lips, K. C., and passed, a certificate of 
SDDrovRl being authorized.

BRITISH COLONIES' The
thirty days and the scheme completed 
within three years as provided for in 
the agreement which the city t*1® 
company will enter into as authorized 
by the recent bylaw passed by the 
electors. The company has already 
secured its water record on the waters 
of the Jordan river.

A T Qoward, local manager of the 
company, stated last evening that the 
company is already going ahead with 
the preliminary work at the site of 
the proposed power house on Jordan 
river A large party of men has been 
engaged for some time in making the 
necessary surveys, cleaning trails for 
tneeroads and telephone and power 
lines and clearing the site. In 
work as required under the certificate 
of aooroval. Issued yesterday, has al- 
read? been begun. While the company 
has three years within which to.com- 
nhfte the work it will use every en- 
Siavnr to have power from Jordan 
river delivered, here by this time next

ijor

an
oire

Thompson Ready to Fight
CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Cyclone Johnny 

Thompson, whose match with “Packey 
McFarland, at Kansas City is said to 
have been indefinitely postponed be
cause Thompson sprained an ankle.1 
declared yesterday he had suffered no 

and was ready to

--------------- o----------------
Battleship’s Record

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28,—The record 
of the U. S. battlesh^.Delaware was 
filed with the navy department yester
day by the official board of inspection 
and survey. Her average speed of 21563 
knots an hour was pronounced to be, 
very gratifying.

o-rht
of MAKING TOUR Ofid-

Congo Atrocities
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 28.—Speak- 

ing at the annual convention of tne 
Baptist Union "of Ontario and Que
bec, Rev. Thomas Moody, a missionary 
just returned froth the- Congo, said 
conditions in that country were ten 

than ever represented by

LADY FLIES HIGHthe
•aw

Officer's Wife Occupies Passengers 
Seat in Aeroplane Beside 

Wilbur .Wright

jor
system of trunk roads in the county. 
The county is to spend $200,000 of its 
own in the project.

In the course of a tour of Canada and 
.other British colonies to get In touch 
with conditions, Hugh Angus Kennedy, 
editor of the London Weekly- Times, 
visited the city yesterday, and today 
was among the outgoing passengers by 
the Empress of India. Mr. Kennedy 
came to the Dominion with Lord 
Northcliffe and Moberley Bell, the two 
prominent English journalists who 
were in this city during the summer, 
but in the east they parted company. 
Now Mr. Kennedy is bound on a trip 
through the flowery Kingdom. He and 
Miss Kennedy, who accompanies her 
father, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, 
B. McKilligan, “Craigmore," Rockland 
avenue, last evening.

Worked in Canada

ich
injury whatever, 
fight

are
ts-

a new
Found Dead on Railroad Crossing.
PE FLL, Oct. 28.—Paul Warchol. a 

Polander, was found dead at McCor
mick's crossing yesterday morning. 
There are two theories as to the cause 
of his death. One is that he was in
toxicated and was struck «by the night 
train as he was on his way home. The 
other is that there was foul play, and 
the body placed where it was found. 
His family live in McCormick, but he 
had been working at Frances. Cor- 

Sticklin was notified and will ta

les;
bil- tlmes worse .

missionary, priest or socialist.COLLEGE PARK, Md., Oct. 28.— 
With her skirts tied tightly about her 
ankles to keep them from fluttering in 
the breeze, Mrs. Van Deman, wife of 

Deman, 21st U. S.

Post Office Inspector Dead
. MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Postoffice In

spector J. W. Bain died at his home 
here last night in his sixty-fifth year, 
after a short illness, 
formerly member of parliament for 
Soulanges, and was appointed post- 
office inspector in 1896.

ill-
ght

Want Canadian Line
TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Trade Commis

sioner Larke, ii> New Zealand, writes 
the trade and commerce department 
that merchants there want à Canadian 
steamship line sailing from an Atlantic 
port in order to prevent New York 
lines, in control .of the trust, from 
keeping up excessive rates.

Ontario Bank Case
TORONTO, Oct. <28.—Justice Britton 

today confirmed the decision of Official 
Referee Rappelle, confirming the 
agreement between the Bank of Mon
treal and the Ontario bank, under 
'which the shareholders of the latter 
become liable for the money borrowed 
from the Bank of Montreal. The am
ount involved is over a million dollars.

---------------- o----------- x—
Palmerston Station Burned

PALMERSTON, Ont., Oct. 28.—The 
G. T. R. station -here took fkre late 
yesterday evening, and was burned to 
the ground, with most of the contents. 
The cause of the fire Is as yet un
known, although it is thought it start
ed in the heating apparatus. The 
building was a comparatively new one, 
and the damage will be heavy.

try
Captain Ralph Van 
infantry, occupied' the passenger s seat 
beside Wilbur Wright when he ascend
ed in the government's aeroplane here 
yesterday. For four minutes she expe
rienced the sensation of soaring in the 
air„ sometimes as high as 60 feet from 
the ground.

This was the first time a woman 
had made an ascent in a heavler-than- 
air machine in the "United States, the 
Wright brothers having resisted a

ian Mr. Bain was

of
[tiff8

Ontario School Official Dead
TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Mr. David 

Fotheringham, inspector of public 
schools in South York, while on an of
ficial visit to Markham township yes
terday, was stricken with paralysis, 
dying shortly afterwards. He was 
born in the Orkney Islands In 1833, 
coming to Canada at the age of 11 
years, afterwards teaching in Huron 
and Wentworth and Brant counties, 
Provlncil Model School, Hamilton 
Central School, and in 1871 was ap
pointed inspector. A widow and 
daughter survive.

Newfoundland and Canada
WINNIPEG, Oct. 27.—Hon. A. B. 

Morine, former minister of fisheries or 
Newfoundland, addressed the Canadian 
club yesterday. He fpoke strongly ta 
favor of incorporating the Island. Col
ony in the Dominion. He believed that 4 

question is taken tip seriously now 
it will in a few years bring about the 
desired amalgamation.

the
logs
hen
lo- oner 

vestigate.:m.
in Wright brothers having 

multitude of feminine importunities for 
aerial excursions.

“Oh,,/ exclaimed Mrs. Van 
when she returned to the ground, “now 
I know what makes the birds sing.”

Lieutenants Lahm and Humphries 
have progressed so far in their mas
tery of the government’s aeroplane that 
Mr. Wright yesterday permitted them 
to conduct all details in making the 
machine ready for their ascensions. 
He practically retired from the field, 
so that the officers might not have 
to share with him the credit for the 
flight they were about to make. They 
made a 
being 
chine

I, in 
[un- 
[fire. 
[Logs 
Lrds

Death of Devoted Priest
UTICA, N.Y., Oct. 28.^-Rev. Bernard 

Quinn, pastor of the Catholic church in 
Deerfield, died in a hospital in this city 
yesterday. He had been a priest for 46 
years, was the author of several text 
books, and was a man of deep learn
ing. When the larger churches in this 
city drew his congregation away, Fa
ther Quinn served without salary and 
paid his own janitor, sexton, organist 
and choirmaster as long as bis health 
permitted.

As a journalist in Canada Mr. Ken
nedy acted as special correspondent 
-for the Montreal Witness during the 
Northwest rebellion, twenty-four years 
ago. He was present at the fight at 
Cut Knife Hill, which ended in the de
feat of the Canadian forces under Col
onel W. D. Otter. Of that engagement 
he has a lively recollection. Some 250 
white troops comprised of mounted po
lice, the Battleford Home Guards, the 
Governor-Generals Foot Guards, and 
C. Company of Toronto, attempted to 
dislodge between 500 and 600 Stoneys 
under Poundmaker. The soldiers forced 
their way up a hillside to an eminence 
where the Indians were encamped. The 
Stoneys retreated into gullies below, 
and hidden from sight commenced a 
fusilade upon the soldiers above who 
could find no cover. The engagement 
lasted for nearly six hours. On one 
occasion a sally on the Indians was or
dered, but as the troops began to 
move forward the order was counter
manded by Colonel Otter, and a move
ment, which Poundmaker said after
wards would have meant defeat to his 
tribe, was abandoned. Without food 
or drink, fighting under the most har
assing circumstances, the Canadian 
troops finally withdrew and filing down 
the hillside sought the cover of the 
woods and made their way back to 
Battleford. Poundmaker refused to al
low any of his tribe to pursue tbe sol
diers.

theDeman,

the McBride*gs,
Pulp From Swanson Bay

VANCOUVER, Oct. 28.—The first 
shipment of pulp from the big works 
of the Canadian Sulphite Company at 
Swanson Bay, B. C., reached port last 
night on the Union Steamship Com
pany's vessel Camosun, and it augurs 
well for the development of this in: 
dustry that the first shipment is con
signed to the- Orient- The shipment 
consists of 20 tons, which is consign
ed to Findlay, Richardson & Co., of 
Yokohama, and it will go out on the 
Empress of Indian tomorrow.-

ian- Church Burned at Coldwater
COLD WATER, Ont-, Oct. 28.--Fire 

today destroyed St. Matthew a church 
and the dwelling belonging to Mi. 
Reid.

MR. McPHILLIPS THE CHOICE.

Conservatives of the Islands Enthu
siastically Request Their Late 

Member to Stand.
Victoria was visited yesterday by a 

large and influential delegation repre
sentative of the flower of Conservatism 
in the Islands constituency, their mis
sion being to present their compli
ments to Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. C., 
who represented their district in the 
last parliament; to gssure him of the 
keen satisfaction with which his con
stituents had watched hie course in the 
house and his ready and watchful 
championship of all his constituency’s 
concerns; and to request him to accept 
renomination with an assurance that, 
after a careful preliminary canvass, his 
election by upwards of 150 majority 
appears assured.

The delegation was headed by Mr. 
Creitohley of Sidney, and included also 
representatives of various parts of the 
district.

After discussing matters with his 
visitors and expressing his pleasure in 
finding that his efforts on behalf of the 
advancement of the interests of The 
Islands are appreciated, Mr. McPhil- 
lips consented to allow his name to go 
before the convention, which is to be 
held tomorrow week.

The expectation that Mr. T. W. Pat
erson would again be his opponent 
will not be realized, according to the up

Texas Steer Race Through City.
PITTSBURG. Oct. 28.—Plunging 

through downtown streets, a straggling 
line of puffing, portly policemen trot-' 
ting in its wake, a Texas steer caused 
a sensation at 3.30 yesterday after
noon as it brushed past pedestrians 
and shouldered its way through lines 
of traffic. A chorus of shouts and 
shrill cries of frightened women and 
children heralded its approach and 
cleared the animal’s path. Escaping 
from the Herrs Islajid stock yards, the 
steer, which was owned by John Cal
lahan, swam the Allegheny river, near 
Thirtieth street and started unerringly 
for its Southern home.

Lfter

RetiresBishop Sheepshanks
LONDON, Oct. 28.—Bishop aheep-

^anakm!s=J.=na'r"TnCBritrahOC0,umbia 
for several years, has resigned on the 
ground of old age. He was appointed 
Bishop of Norwich by Mr. Gladstone in 
1893.

ivy
the

Ban on Cuban Lotterysuccessful ascension, but after 
In the air 31 minutes the ma- 
descended rather suddenly In a 

remote part of the field. One of the 
supporting wires had given way, and 
upon hearing it snap the officers 
promptly pulled the lever to make a 
landing. The damage was trivial.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—Orders 
were issued yesterday by postofflee de
partment to all postmasters, railway 
mail clerks and other postal employees 
to keep a sharp lookout for mall mat
ter from or addressed to the Cuban 
national lottery. More then fifty com
munications to the concern, each con
taining money, have been held up and 
the contents returned to the senders. 
The Cuban director of posts is co-op
erating with the officials to put an end 
to the lottery Company’s activities 
here.
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Wrecked by Cow
LONDON. Ont., Got. 28.—An extra 

freight train of ten cars was derailed 
at the crossing between Wyton and 
Fairfield, through striking a cow that 
was asleep on the track. The engine 
was thrown into a field, seven cars 
left the track and the road was torn 
up for some distance. Conductor J. A. 
King and Brakeman M, Fox were bad
ly shaken, up and had narrow escapes.

Two Indians Drowned.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 28.—Two Indians 

belonging on the reserve at North Van- 
drowned in the Squamish 

river op Thanksgiving day through the 
-overturning of their canoe. A third 
Indian in the canoe had a narrow escape 
from death. The accident happened a 
short distance above the log booming 
grounds, and was caused by the canoo 
striking a log jam and swamping. The 
three Indians wore long rubber boots and 
when they were thrown into the water 
the boots of one of them caught in some 
snags,
the surface by'the terrific force of the 

The other man succumbed to 
The man

o
Many Worker» Affected

ipisiyp
Ludlow Manufacturing association 
followed yesterday by the closing down 
of the entire plant, causing the en
forced Idleness of about 3,500 em-

Buried Under Load of Hay
NELSON, Oct. 28.—T. M. Edmond-

tl>. loid .IWd =« .»« 
pinned to the ground. Unable to ex- 
trlcate himself he would have smoth
ered-to death had not two Indian wo
men happened to pass and rescued 
him just in time. When released he 

unable to stand, and had to be

couver were

iWo-

the

was
Race With Death—and Won.

NORTH YAKIMA. Oct. 28.—George 
in Kauffman of this city rode a 12-mile 

race with death Monday night and won 
out. A telephone message to North 

, Yakima told Kauffman that his 5-year- 
Ior old brother had membraneous croup 

and was likely to strangle unless a tube 
be put in to his throat. Arousing a 
doctor and securing a team he started 
dou n through the gap and across the 
sage-brush stretch of the reservation 
reckless of everything but speed and 
mindful only of his mission. Two mi» - 

•lton Dtt-s after his arrival the tube vva» in 
Dr. place and the child was saved. Any 

irks, delay would have meant death, as the 
>r a strength of the lad was gone. < -

Natives Tortured and Killed
BRUSSELS, Oct. 28.—In reply to M. 

Van Dervelde, the Socialist leader in 
the Chamber of Deputies, the minister 
of the Colonies yesterday stated that 
his first inquiries confirmed the charges 
made recenly by an official of a. rubber 
company, that between 1907, and 1909 
a number of companies’ agents tortur
ed and killed many natives in the 
Congo Independent State and commit
ted other atrocities. The minister, 
however, added that the charges ap
peared somewhat exaggerated.

Detroit Players $ign
Sandon Line ReopenedDETROIT, Mich., Oct. 28.—Pitcher 

Bill Donovan, of the Detroit American 
League champion team, today signed 
a contract with the local club for the 
1910 season. Practically every mem
ber of the team has now been signed 
for next season except those who are 
in Cuba, and President Navin antici
pates no difficulty in getting more sig
natures to contracts when they re
turn.

C. P. RNELSON, Oct. 28.—The 
line to Sandon is now reopened, and 
trains running into the city for the 
first time since the washout caused by 

Several hun- 
awaitlng ship-

was 
driven home. and the man was borne beneathRelics of Engagement

Four years ago. or twenty years af
ter the engagement of Cut Knife Hill, 
Mr. Howard states that he passed over 
the scene of the battle. There he met 
an Indian and the two recalled all the 
details 6i the struggle in conversation. 
On the field itself Mr. Kennedy picked 

the lid of a fuse box with the Wool-

\rt of Mrs. Robinson’s Case
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—-The department 

of justice is In receipt of scores of 
letteirs, post cards' and petitions calling 
for executive clemency in the case of 
Mrs. Robinson, the Sudbury woman 
sentenced to be hanged for the killing 
of her daughters’ children. It is esti-

current.
the icy chill of the water, 
who escaped was lucky in being thrown 

bar where he could obtain a foot- 
Up till late last night neither 

of the bodies had been recovered.

the floods last spring, 
dred tons of ore are 
ment, and will be brought out at once. 
The Great Northern line in this dis
trict to Sandon is still out of business.hold.
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WEILER BROSSOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 
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McLINTOCK 

DOWN QUILTS

SOLE AGENTS 
CROSSLEY tt 
TEMPLETON 

SUPERIOR 
CARPETS

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.
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Out-of-Town Orders Are Packed and Shipped Promptly—Free of Charge
Out-of-the-city dwellers are reminded that we pack and ship promptly all orders entrusted to our care and make 

no charge for packing and shipping.. Get our magnificent new catalogue and reap the advantage of buying from a big 
city store—the largest complete home furnishing store in Western Canada.

build the railways. He might just as 
well offer to subsidize a company to 
duplicate the v Canals on Mars, for all 
the good that would come of his pro
position is concerned.

The people of British Columbia 
want something done now; not the 
prospect of something being done in 
the sweet by and bye. 
railways in the .solid earth and hot on 
paper. They want .to deal with real 
men in the railway business, not with 
people who may in future be conjured 
out of the atmosphere. We have not 
discussed, and do not propose to dis
cuss, Mr. Oliver’s railway policy in 
detail, because it is too vague and 
uncertain as to any conceivable re
sults that might flow from it. If Mr. 
McBride’s plan of securing railway 
construction, as the Dominion arid the 
tfiree. prairie provinces have and are 
securing it by a loan of the public 
credit, is rejected by the voters, it 
may-be necessary, to. see what can be 
accomplished by a gift of the public 
cash. But let us try the inexpensive 
way first.,- We can get what we need 
by the inexpensive 'method, if we 
want to, and that being the case, it 
would be folly to give cash.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

WEILER BROS/ OFFERINGS ARE ALWAYS WORTH THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR THEM

See This Beautiful French ChinaThey want

Charming Limoges China Awaits Your Inspection Here Today
DERHAPS you have seen our window showing of the new Limoges china we have just received. If 
I -you haven’t you shouldn’t postpone your visit of inspection any further. We show some of the 
daintiest" French china we have ever offered Victorians. Ware is the very finest, shapes the newest 
and the decorations dainty enough for any table. Just gold—but such a pleasing treatment of white 
and gold !

Here is a list of some of the pieces we show. Dinner sets, chocolate sets, tea sets in many combina
tions may be made from these. We shall be pleased to talk combinations with you and wc promise you 
the best china values yet.
Flat Plates, Sy2 inch, per doz.. .$5.00 
Flat flateê» 7J4 inch, pc. doz.. .$4.50 
Flat jPlates, 61/ inch, per doz...$4.00 
Flat Plates, 5Yi inch, per doz.. $3.50 
Soup Plates, 8 inch, per doz.. .$5.00 
Soup Plates, 7 inch, per doz.. .$4.50 
Fruit Sers., 4>5 inch, per doz.. .$2.50 
Fruit Sers., 5>2 inch, per doz...$3.00 
Flat Dishes, 10 inch, each.... $1.00
Flat Dishes, 12 inch, each 
Flat Dishes, 14 inch, each 
Flat Dishes, 16 inch, each... .$3.50 
Bakers, each ........
Soup Tureens, each ..
Oval Coverdishes, each 
Round Casseroles, each 
Sauce Boats, each ....
Sauce Tureens, each .

Muffins, 8 inch, each . .
Mayonnaise Bowls, each
Teapots, each ...............
Sugars, each...................
Creams, each .................
Marmalades, each.........
Lunch Sets, each ......
Coffee Pots, each......................... $1.75
Bowls, each ...................
Shirred Eggs, each ....
Shirred Eggs, each ....
Shirred Eggs, each ....
Custards, per doz...........
Choc. Jugs, each ...........
Indv. Coverdishes, each
Comports, per doz..........
Ice Cream Dish, each .
Pudding Set, each........
Chocolate Jug, each ...

$2.25
$1.50
$1.50
$1.00

656
$1.50
$1.25

.656
$1.25

Pickles, each .......
Indv. Butters, per doz 
Tea Cups and Sers., per doz. . $5.50 
Choc. Cups and Sers., per doz. $5.50 
A. D. Coftees, per doz 
A. D. Coffees, per doz 
Ramikins and Sers., per doz. . .$5.00 
Bouillon and Sers., per doz. , . . $6.50 
Egg Cups, per doz. .
Celeries, per doz. . .,
Chocolate Jugs, each 
Covered Butters, each 
Cake Plates, each ...
Teapots, each ....
Sugars, each ........
Creams, each .......
Salads, each ...........
Salads, each ...............
Salads, eacht .......

$5.00
$4.50

606$1.50
$1.25
$2.50
$1.75
$1.25
$2.00
$1.50

The Saturday Sunset, which is op
posed to the Government’s railway pol
icy, principally because it is “inade
quate,” says: “It is admitted the Gov
ernment assumes a very small risk in 
guaranteeing the bonds of the C, N. R., 
unless there are conditions not yet an
nounced which increase its responsi
bility.”

The Nanaimo Herald - (Liberal ) does 
not think the railway policy. will be 
quite satisfactory to Vancouver Is
land, but it says it-is “ohé that will not 
be unpopular.”

The Westminster Columbian (Con
servative) says : “We are confident 
that the sacrifice Mr. McBride has

356
50<$1.50

$2.50 75f>
$4.00
$1.50
$1.25
$5.00
$2.50
$4.00
$1.00

$1.25
$5.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.25

85<
. $2.00 
. $1.50 
. $1.00

Beautiful Dinner Service In This—175 Pieces—At $65
ADecorate Your Table With Some of These Shadesmade in adhering to his determination 

to hasten the development of the rich 
country south of the Fraser, and to 
give new connection and railway ex
tension to Vancouver Island, will be 
rewarded by very general support from 
the electorate of the communities to be 
served; while throughout the province 
generally, there will be the realization 
that it would not be fair to continue to 
deny to us the boon of railway con
nection that public support long ago 
gave to other communities.”

The Kamloops Standard (Conserva-

Dainty Paper Shades from 5c to 40c—Charming Silk Shades 40c to $3
Dainty candle shades add much to the attractiveness of the table or home. Fact is, the table isn’t considered cor

rect without such decorations now. Our showing of candie shades embraces some decidedly dainty and artistic 
creations in both paper and silk. Prices are small enough to permit of anyone enjoying the added charm of such.
PAPER SHADES, from 40c to........................................5ft SILK SHADES, from $3 to........................................ ,40ft

We also stock mica linings, candle holders, cuirasses and all such items. You’ll find your every need easily filled 
from this stock of ours.

New Cheval Mirrors at $25
Oval Mirrors in Mahogany or Oak Frames

New Walnut Music Cabinet $30
Beautiful Wood—Beautifully Finishedtivèj says: “The verdict which the 

Government *has asked is one deserv
ing of favor, and we feel confident that 
the electorate will be almost unanim
ous in its endorsetlon of the policy. 
The time for the fight is very brief in
deed, but the struggle will be none the 
less interesting, and the popular belief 
is that the Government will be retta*ti
ed with an increased majority.”

Speakiqg^jg£J£he Canadian Northern 
contract* ^heAshcrof t Journal says: 
“The contemplated deal with the Can
adian Northern will no doubt receive 
the hearty approbation of the elector
ate on,November 25th.” It adder:

Ashcroft will benefit immensely from 
the construction of this line, which is 
to-4>e completed in four years. A large 
monthly payroll and uthe subsequent 
opening up of acreage ^at present lying 
dormant, being but two of the pleasant 
features that the future has in store 
for our neighborhood.

This policy of progression and de
velopment, which is amply justified by 
the vast resources of our wealthy pro
vince, should receive the support of 
every voter, irrespective of party.

XX7E HAVE an exceptionally fine music cabinet on our 
•» third floor—a new arrival—we advise you to inspect. 

It is a beautifully designed cabinet made from selected 
walnut, and finished in best possible manner—one of the 
nicest mpsic cabinets we have ever shown.

It is > cabinet that would do credit to any drawing room 
and if you have a piano with a walnut case you should 
see this. Priced at $30

I AST week saw the, addition of some new cheval mirrors 
—styles that’ll delight the heart of any woman, and 

guite a few men, too. These latest arrivals have oval bevel 
‘plate ‘mirror* of the very finest quality, measüring '16 x 52. .. . 
inches. Frames are of either mahogany or golden polished 
oak. Mirror is tilting and the frame revolving. Priced 
reasonably fair at $25

No Better Place to Buy Your Bedding Than Right Here
We Have a Wonderfully Complete Showing of Fall and Winter Bedding

1Ï7E HAVE always claimed that it is wise to buy just as good bed blankets as can be afforded— 
vv perhaps a little better than you think you can afford. And this opinion is being shared by more 

people each year. In the long run such blankets prove economical, for they last a lifetime.
We sell only such lines of blankets as we can thoroughly recommend and we are therefore enabled 

to guarantee every blanket we send out. You’ll find our blankets are superior in quality to those 
offered at similar prices and therefore the best place to get such bedding needs is right here.

Our “Comfort” all wool blanket is a very popular low- 
priced blanket and one that we can recommend to those look
ing for blankets around this price. Measure 60 x 80 inches—
6 lbs., at per pair $3.50

The “Bermuda” is a blanket of liberal proportions—64 x 84 
inches—and excellent value, 7 lbs. At per pair $4.25 

The “Popular” blanket is an 8-lb. blanket, measuring 66 x 
86 inches. Just as popular as the name implies. Per pair $6 

Our “Eider Down” pure fleece wool blanket is one of our 
best values. Made of selected wool, it is a blanket that will 
give you good, hard, long service. These blankets come 
packed in separate cartons—coming to you clean and fresh—
7-lb. 64x84 in., pair..$6.30 8-lb. 68x86 in., pair..$7.30

The Kamloops Sentinel (Liberal) is 
not quite as sure of how things are go
ing to turn out in that city, as it might 
be, for It says:
. The political pot is beginning to 
boil, but whether the local campaign 
will be a stiff fight or an easy victory 
for the Conservative candidate depends 
entirely upon whether the Liberals se7 
lect a candidate with a view to win
ning the seat or to satisfy some ca
price.

In down quilts there isn’t 
anything made anywhere 
that can excel the famous 
McLintock down quilts. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of these beautiful 
quilts and they’ll be priced 
ready for you ere you have 
finished reading these lines.

We invite you to come 
and see some of the hand
somest quilts ever shown in 
Victoria.

Quality unsurpassed and 
charming coverings with 
prices most reasonably fair. 
A rich bedroom need that 
anyone may possess.

Visit our second floor and 
inspect our many offerings 
in bedding suitable for fall 
and winter service. We 
promise you a great assort
ment and values that will 
please. Costs nothing to 
inspect—so come today.

In comforters we show a 
great choice of styles and 
prices. The greatest value 
in cotton filled comforts is 
the “Maish.”

This comfort is made of 
snowy-white cotton special
ly prepared and made into 
one piece. There is an ab
sence of “lumpiness” so 
common in cotton - filled 
comforts.

This comfort is unusually 
warm and light—a combina
tion much desired in bed
ding. It makes possible 
sleeping in pure fresh air— 
your windows thrown wide 
open.

Many attractive patterns 
are shown in the coverings 
—a choice that will please

Cranbrook takes a philosophical 
view of the situation. At least, the 
Herald says: “The coming election will 
be the quietest that the province has 
had fqr some time, as the people are 
taking very little interest in the mat
ter.”

A FEW QUESTIONS.
Skeldon Scotch Blankets

These new Skeldon Scotch blankets are wonderfully good, 
values. They are made from the very finest wool—beautiful, 
white, fleecy wool. Imported direct from Ayrshire —
7-lb. 68x86 in.,' pair..$6.75 8-lb. 76x84 in., pair..$7.50

Our opposition friends ought really 
to stop their campaign of abuse long 
enough to tell us just what they mean. 
They might answer the following ques
tions:

Do they favor the construction of a 
railway from Yellow Head Pass to 
Kamloops?

Do they favor the construction of a 
railway from Hope to English Bluff,

Do they favor the construction of a 
railway 
Sound?

Do they faVor an- up'-to-date freight 
and passenger connection between 
English Bluff and Vancouver Island as 
an integral part of a transcontinental 
railway?

Do they want to see the Canadian 
Northern come into the province?

If our friends would pause in their 
search for mare’s nests, and in their 
campaign of vituperation long enough 
to answer these questions, it might be 
possible to ascertain where they really 
stand on the matter of railway con
struction.

Universal Bath Blankets
These cheviot blankets are deserving of special mention. 

They are splendid wearers. Made of pure Scotch wool. 
Closely woven. Unusually warm. Woven separately for ease 
in handling and washing—
6-lb. 62x83 in-, pair. .$6,50 
8-lb. 74x90 in., pair . . $8.50

from Victoria to Barkley you.
Let us show you our of

ferings in Maish comforts 
at—
$2.75 $3.25 $3.75

9rlb. 76x94 in., pair . .$9.50 
10-lb. 78x100 in., pair $10.50

Bedside Tables Are Useful Don’t Miss the Show of Beds
Don’t miss seeing our big display of metal beds—iron 

and brass styles. The recent additions round but a show
ing of beds that isn’t surpassed anywhere in the west. We 
would greatly appreciate an opportunity to show you the 
stock.
BRASS BEDS are priced from $120 to 
IRON BEDS are priced from...............

Bedside tables are useful for a variety of purposes. The 
sort we sell are adjustable in height and angle and serve 

bedside table, a book rest, a back rest, card table, etc.as a
One of the most useful furniture pieces around the home. 
GOLDEN OAK TOPS—Black enamel metal parts.

$5.50
GOLDEN OAK TOPS—White enamel metal parts. 

Priced at each

Priced at each
$30.00

$3.50$6.00
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as good a contract as that made by 
the Dominion government with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but they can 
claim it is a better one in the propor
tion of 2200 to 420. That is, the pro
vincial security is relatively nearly 
more than five times better in the 
case of the Canadian Northern than 
the Dominion security is in the case 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. The op
ponents of the provincial government 
must therefore choose between con
ceding that the provincial security in 
the one case is ample, or admitting 
that the Dominion security in the 
other case is wretchedly inadequate.

We do not think that anyone, who 
knows British Columbia, will deny that 
mile for mile as great development is 
possible along the line of the Canadian 
Northern through this province as 
along the line of the National. Trans
continental in this province, and be
tween Winnipeg and MonctOri. 
shall make no comparison's; and,, in
deed, shall at the very outset concede 
that the traffic that may be. built up in 
the undeveloped regions traversed by 
the.National Transcontinental Railway 
will be everything that the most san
guine could hope for. Our contention 
will only be that along that portion of 
the Canadian Northern which will be 
between Yellow Head Pass and Kam
loops, between Hope.and English'Bluff, 
and between Victoria and Barkley 
Sound, a very great and profitable 
traffic can be built up. /

There never has been any question 
that a railway is needed from Kam
loops north to open that part" of the 
province, and that its construction. will 
be profitable. ' ' " - “

There never hâs been any question 
tha,t a railway is needed, and will be 
profitable, from English Bluff to the 
Hope Mountains. Indeed, we used to 
be told that such a railway was abso
lutely essential.. When it is compile ted, 
there will be only a short gap of the 
long looked for Coas t- to -Kootenay link 
to be supplied.

There never has been any question 
that a railway is needed, and will be 
profitable from Victoria to Barkley 
Sound.

For years we have been telling the 
world that these railways were needed.

For years the people of Victoria have 
been demanding connection with the 
Mainland, which would form an Jh teg - 
ral part of a transcontinental railway. 
Throughout all the campaigning that 
has been done for the connection by 
the Bute Inlet route, this more south
erly connection has never been lost 
sight of. And now the government 
proposes that we shall have the rail
way from Barkley Sound to Victoria, 
connection between the Island and the 
Mainland at English Bluff, as an in
tegral part of a transcontinental line; 
the railway from English Bluff to 
Hope; and the. railwqÿ in the Thomp
son valley ; and that these shall all be 
linked together by a railway through 
the Fraser Canyon : and yet, some of 
those, who in days past fought for 
these roads, are asking the electorate 
to., condemn the Government for en
tering into a contract that provides for 
thein. Surely, the sober judgment of 
the electors of British Collumbia will 
lead them to see that the Canadian 
Northern contract is one that ought to 
be endorsed, for the reason that it 
means much for the province in the 
way. of progress and development.

Cbe Colonist.
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, BX.
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*1 00One year ...........................

Six Months ...........
Three months ................

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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A GUARANTEE POLICY

Mr. McBride proposes to assist the 
Canadian Northern by "a guarantee of 
bonde. The policy of cash subsidies 
has been abandoned. by all the prov
inces but British Columbia, and is only 
continued by this province in the case 
of the Kettle River Valley Railway, 
in which case the subsidy to be given 
Is a revival of one previously granted 

line of road substantially the 
The Dominion government con-

W«

for a
same.
tinués its policy of giving cash sub
sidies not to exceed $6,400 a mile, but 
it has adopted the guarantee principle 
both in respect to a portion, 
miles, of the Canadian Northern sys
tem, and for the whole of the National 
Transcontinental railway from Prince

1,400

Rupert to Moncton.
From Prince Rupert to Winnipeg, 

the assistance given the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is explicitly in the nature of a 
guarantee. From Winnipeg to Moncton 
it is! substantially a guarantee, for the 
Dominion finds the money to build the 
railway and accepts •- the ^company’s 
undertaking to pay interest 
cost. The positioh in which the govern
ment of: Canada stands to the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway is
this: ...................................

From Prince- Rupert to Yellow Head 
700 miles, It guarantees 76

on the

Pass, say
per cent, of the cost, whatever it may
be.

For the railway from Yellow Head 
Pass, say 1,100 miles, it guarantees 75 
per cent of the cost, but not to exceed 
$13,000 per mile.

For the railway from Winnipeg to
Moncton it provides all the cost.

For the purpose of comparison, we 
will eliminate that part of the line 
which lies between Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains, because this part of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Ca- 

Northern correspond so nearlynadian
in all essential particulars, as far as 
earning capacity is concerned, that 
what may be said of one will hold true 

The contention of ourof the other.
Liberal friends is that the total earn
ings of the Grand Trunk Pacific sys
tem will be such _ as will enable it 
to meet all its interest charges, in
cluding the interest on the. coat of the 
Wittnipeg-Moncton section. The unde
veloped area through which the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway will 

outside of t,he Prairies, that is inpass,
British Columbia and bS$ween Winni- 

and Moncton, will be over 2,000 
As a matter of fact the line 

National Transcontinental Rail- 
through • undeveloped country is

peg
miles, 
of the
way
much greater than 2.000 miles, as it 
includes, approximately the following 

In British Columbia, 700distances :
miles; between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
1,400 miles; between Quebec and Monc- 

2,500 miles; button, 400 miles, or say
be well within the mark we 

miles for the purpose of 
We do not wish to be

MR. OLIVER’S POLICY
so as to 
take 2,000 Reduced to simple terms, Mr. John 

Oliver’s railway policy is to offer to 
give $5000 a mile for the construction 
of certain lines of railway, to aid 
which the Dominion may give as high 
as $6400 a mile* This is an easy of
fer to make; but unfortunately Mr. 
Oliver is not in a position to say that 
any railway company or any com
bination of individuals is ready to 
make a contract with the province 
and build railways on such terms. 
There is the case of the Kettle River 
Valle y road, but that has been con
tracted with. In the case of a rail
way not forming a part of a system, 
it is better to pay a sum of money 
and have done with it; but where the 
road is to be helped form part of a 
great system, a guarantee is the best. 
In the case of the Kettle River Valley, 
260 miles will cost the province $750,- 

In the case of the Canadian 
Northern, 600 miles will cost the pro
vince nothing.

Mr. Oliver would give the Victoria 
and Barkley Sound railway $5000 a 
niite If they could get $6400 frbm the 
Dominion; but neither Mr. Oliver nor 
any one else Is prepared to say that 
any responsible company would un
dertake to build that railway upon 
such terms, 
holds good of the other 900 miles of 
railway which he proposes to assist. 
He does not know of any one who 
would take the assistance offered antf

comparison, 
understood as suggesting that the un- 

referred to will not pro-developed area
vide in the course of a few years a 
large and remunerative traffic, 
is altogether beside the question, which 

confined to the probability of 
Canadian Northern being able to 

cent interest on about 70 
cost of 600 miles of

That

is solely
the
meet' 4 per 
per cent of the 
railway in British Columbia:

If the Grand Trunk Pacific, from the 
the Prairies andtraffic originating on

through traffic, pending 
industrial

thefrom 
settling and 
tion of its 
can be 
meet the 
2,000 miles 
undeveloped

exploita-
undeveloped areas,

expected to 
charges on 

through

reasonably 
interest 
of railway

maycountry’, 
that the Canadian North- 

Prairie traffic to 
an equal

not assume
with the same 000.ern

draw upon and at least 
through business will bechance for 

able to meet the interest charges upon 
600 milès of a railway a part of which 

country that isthrough apasses
already developed and where there are 
already large and important centres 
of business and population?

We think the question calls for no 
and that the strength of the 

Canadian Northern

\J

answer, 
case for

The same observation
the

must be conceded by everyguarantee
who supports the National Trans

continental Railway agreement.
But it is not necessary, in

the province shall be secured, 
shall earn interest

order

that
that the company 
on all the cost.
Prairie sections of both systems for 

given above, we find the

Again excluding the

the reason 
Dominion guarantees interest on 7o 

of the cost of 700 miles and 
cent of the cost of

per cent 
assumes 100 per

1800 miles in the
Trunk Pacific, which is equi-

case of theover
Grand _
valent to assuming 100 per cent of tbe 
cost of 2200 miles; whereas the. prov
ince by guaranteeing $36,000 per mile of 
the Canadian Northern guarantees in- 

not more than 70 per centterest on
of the cost of 600 miles, equal to 
whole coat of 420 miles. Nevertheless 
the security of the provincial govern
ment. is equal to the security of the 
Dominion government, as

the

we have

above shown. 
Therefore of thethe supporters 

Canadian Northern contract are not 
saying that it is. so far aa 

security to the public exchequer goes.
confined to

1i1
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Those, who are familiar 
British Columbia, will re] 
Fraser river, which rises 
Pass, flows northwesterly fo 
able distance, jlhen in a shal 
around until its source -ss a 
Just below the turn the Na 
the Fraser from the west aftq 
a beautiful valley. The Necn 
taries have their sources in 
through the region which thl 
extensive areas of exceller] 
which are even now being tal 

The Grand Trunk Pacif 
the Rocky Mountains by a 
Pass, follows the Fraser nel 
Bend. Here advantage is tal 

t country to cross over to the 
chaco, for the latter river is] 
new railway its route for fj 
tance in a direct line across q

The
(By Frank Hedges Bud 

From balloon to dirigij 
dirigible to aeroplane ; such 1 
of progress towards achievi 
of the air. During the pad 
minds have been hard at wo 
victory which it has been 
Wright to win, though in sa 
for the moment mean to und| 
able achievements of such 
ators as Mr. Santos Dumon 
but it will not, I think be di] 
Mr. Wright who is respon 
covery of the principle, non 
tablished, which has made fli 
machine possible. I should I 
present moment the flying nj 
the same state of advancer! 
car was twelve or fifteen y! 
in another ten years the sigj 
chine rushing through the! 
fifty miles an hour will not ca 
surprise to people on the earl 
have not clearly followed tj 
ing developments which ha| 
aeronautics during the past ] 
may come as a surprise to 1 
number of people are now on 
to be built for them. In the I 
on the Continent makers a| 
constructing airships for pi 
“When shall we see these! 
air?” is a question I have be] 
ed recently. Perhaps tomo] 
for years or even longer ; n 
however, passing rapidly out] 
infancy, and in the near fd 
all question he will demon 
to take flight steadily and sa 

A Glorious Send 
There are certain facts col 

ing which it is safe to predicj 
paratively cheap ; much chej 
ing, and it will be safer ; an] 
be a thousand times more e! 
other form of locomotion.

I have during the past t 
conceivin practically every 

motion—I have motored, I
erable balloon voyages, ma 
the mosp exciting condij 
travelled in a dirigible baj 
not until I. tasted the glonej 
parable delights of a trip in 
I came really to understand 

^ to a human mortal.
Mr. Wright had promis 

a trip in his aeroplane, and

I
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AFTER THE 
TURKEY ■ tand other rich edibles of 

Thanksgiving Day the stom
ach may be a trifle upset, 
dose or two of PJrtA

Bowes “LiVerine”
will soon correct the evil. 
Bowes’ Liverine Salts should 
be in every home. The best 
and safest medicine for old 
or young.

Sold here, only 50c. bottle.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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Those, who are familiar with the map of might almost think that nature had designed of the Nechaco anci the Fraser, and s» Fort q pointed ^ut^haTthe Ne- to light many lode deposits of copper-gold ore
British Columbia, will remember that the the great structural valley of the Fraser, and George came into existence. For more than chaco ‘region and the country for a consider- and galena. When this great region is de-
Fraser river which rises in Yellow Head the transverse valley of the Nechaco, to be two generations thç Fort has remained a re- distance to the north and south of it veloped, the development must necessarily be

zzzrzzz&zzzzz SSfSSs
the Fraser from the west after flowing through years ago, reported tharthey could not find a ht was nothing more than a frontier post- ^f^rage as cold as they ture will be buik.
a beautiful valley. The Nechaco and its tribu- feasible one in the part of the province, where possibly a sort of capital, of the district, but to ^ the prairies and there is an absence Meanwhile with the early completion of
taries have their sources in five lakes, and all the Grand Trunk Pacific will have a line that the Most of the wor a mer p A1* £ severe winds. The snowfall is not heavy the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Fort George
through the region which they drain there are will be practically» of a* prairie grade. map anp a name. t$M?6ro ye ' . , d sprinE comes eariy. A hundred and fifty is certain to come into prominence. Presum-
extensive areas of excellent farming land, The history of the Hudson's Bay Com- lianscontineirtal trains wi * “XkpW it will miles north of the Nedhaco the Cassiar pack- ably it will be a division point, although about
which are even now being taken up by settlers, pany shows that the men in charge of its af-; not- a very long time Wi p , _ , . t their horses out to find their that we have no information. It cannot fail

The Grand Trunk Pacific, which crosses fairs had a broad outlook, and that they be the point where a railway {r°m th Ja «"““J*® in the winter to be a point from which a large trade will
the Rocky Mountains by the Yellow Head rarely made a mistake in locating their sta- Northwest of British Colum la , Northeastern British Columbia that is be carried, for nothing is more certain that,
Pass, follows the Fraser nearly to the Great tions. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Victoria and whth one from the far Southwest to form a In Northeastern Bntish^UMumD.a.jnat a ”^=aa rajlway is built up the Nechaco val-
Bend. Here advantage is taken of a low-lying other places could be named, which show that diagonal line, that will mean great ing area of etrooo stmare miles including the fine ley there will be an influx of settlers and

, country to cross over to the mouth of the Ne- they, located their forts where in the course the province. Therfefore Fort George may farm|ne^lânds of the Peace River valley, the prospectors, and that a region, which up to
chaco, for thé latter river is what affords the of time other men would locate cities. These regarded as an important futu e b à ,, bf r „ gravels of the tributaries of the now has been a great unoccupied wilderness,
new railway its route for fully half the dis- men a long time ago decided that they would tre. Within easy access from ,t a* m,limns- 8«velsJdAhe ot a now n s g ^ £
tance in a direct line across the province. One build a fort and trading post near the function of acres of fertile soil. The climate is favor- Peace, and a vast mineralized region, wnere
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table isn’t considered cor- 
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Right Here
The Names of Warshipsmoment arrivés he will surprise the world by 

a feat of much greater foment than a flight 
from Manchester to London.

The development of the «cropland has made
(B, Fr„k Hedge, B„„„ F.R.G.S.) few month, .go .n’d w.tehed mervedou, TZg^the p"«- c“. °LS ^.m»' hTvfS wf, «tS

From balloon to dirigible balloon, from man driving his machine through the air, ma had its jim;tations in spite of mai>ÿ modern j,een given emt to the contractors. Twenty of Canada’s naval forces, while Captain Mai
dirigible to aeroplane ; such has been the order ing it respond instantly to his slightest touch, ;mproVements; it remained, and always will boats wefe ordérèfl^to be built from eight sell, of his Majesty’s yacht Alexandra, wa
of progress towards achieving the conquest now soaring rapidly upwards, now circling, remain a plaything of fhe wind, blit it taught privtite firms all over the country, and the his second-in-command. Fury as a man-oi
of the air. During the past ten years great now gliding down towards the centre with in- u$ a reat deal about the mysteries of the air," nsmes chosen for them are as follows : Acorn, war name recalls the early days of steam navi
minds have been hard at work striving for the credible swiftness, I felt a wild excitement as q£ the ways Qf these air currents, as puzzling Alarm, Brisk, Caméléon, Comet, Goldfinch, gation in the British Navy, the last ship »
victory which it has been reserved for Mr. J realized that the moment had arrived when and dangerous to the aviator as the currents of Fury, Hope, Làrne, Lyra, Martin, Minstrel, called having been a paddle-wheel sloop o
Wright to win, though in saying this I do not he might redeem his promise, and take me for < ^ gea are t0 the sailor.. Nemesis, Nereide, Nymphe, Redpole, Rifle- 515 horse power, built at Sheerness m 1845
for the moment mean to underrate the remark- fll£ht jn an aer°P ane'h- • , The aeroolamst of the future will no dgubt man, Ruby, Sheldrake, and Staunch. One of the most unique of British ship names
able achievements of such distinguished avi- This was at Le Mans wh.cn curiously rece^e6 his earW training M a ballôop to fa- Eacfi of these names has been borne be- is Hope, which goes back to Elizabethan 
alors as Mr. Santqs Dumont or Mr. Farman ; , enough’ls Xt^‘n 3 f.€w-ml'e^of fth<: v®r>'. sPot diarize him with an element which highly fore by a warship of the British Navy, and times, when it was borne by a vessel of 52Q
but it will not, I think be disputed that it was where M“^°Jfier.«hjevejthe feat of giving “"“^d ofTen frightens the novice. But more thaï one will be familiar to the present tons which took part in the defeat of thé
Mr. Wright who is responsible for the dis- to the world the first balloon in ^-and its ^pplaning a«d ballooning there is so generation as haying been the names of tor- Armada It is gratifying to f, d thisrid and
covery of the principle, now scientifically es- first passengers were a duck, a sheep, and a difference thft it is impossible to com- pedo-gunboats, sloops, and other small craft honorable name revived, as it a^pot figured
tablished, which has made flying and the flying c0£*',-j . , ■ , - . pare them My ballooning experiences have launched between 1870 and 1892. The first in the active list of the Navy for mo e
machine possible. I should say that at the Whilst ! was ponder ng on the advance 'themost enfoyable character, many name, Acorn, was last given toTsloop built in 100 years, though a Hope was receiving ship
present moment the flying machine is in about that had been made since then towards achiev ^ ^ instructive and very interesting. 1884, this vessel being the fourth to be so at Pembroke in the seventies of Me last ce
the same state of advancement as the motor mg the desire to fly that has always possessed- of them ^ tyhe supTJe caUtd. When in activi service she wks prin- tury. Larne, the name M.an Dish town has
car was twelve or fifteen years ago, and that mankind, I heard Mr. Wright asking me to umPb 0f man fies-with the aeroplane, which cipally employed in the Pacific and on the only had one ship, an 18-gun s P, m
in another ten years the sight of a flying ma- step in and take my place in h.s aeroplane, and ba imXade human flight possible, and the southeast coast of America. She disappeared after it in the Navy, whilst Lyra, the constel-
chine rushing through the air at forty or the next moment we had glided down the in- back on b^looning as hi's^ from the Navy in 1900. It is just 100 years lation, has also had but one naval représenta»
fifty miles an hour will not cause any particular clined starting rail, and were soaring upwards, ^ronaut can look back o ba , , g gince the {-rst. ship known as thS Acorn was t.ve, in the early days of last century. The
surprise to people on the earth. To those who I really cannot say which monopolized my tory_ - - passed into ' service. Alarm is a still older name Martin goes back - a"d has a
have not clearly followed the really astound- attention the most-the wonderful man whom One attains, ot cqurse, to far greater warshj wamej the first vessel to bear it be- good record of serv.ee The last Martin was
ing developments which have taken place in I sat next or the extraordinary experience of heights in balloon than the most .daring . la{,nche(J jn I758_the first ship, it is a sail.ng brig of 1890 which was used for
aeronautics during the past couple of years, it the flight through the air itself with all its aeronaut Wofild attempt to reach in an aêro_ tp be sheathed with copper in the British training purposes In 1812 there was a 20-gun
may come as a surprise to learn that a large varied sensations. We rose 100 feet Vid then plane at the present time, The mechanism of- Navy. The nrme has an historic record, five ship known as the Minstrel which greatly
number of people are now ordering aeroplanes took a glide down the air at a sharp angle an aeroplane is delicatelÿ adjusted, and as an g having borne it, including a torpedo- distinguished herself at Alicante by the ca
to be built for them. In the United States and until we came within a few feet of the earth; upset wotfld probably.foRowM it got out of mboat launchcd in l8g2> which served for ture of a 6-gun battery manned by 80 Genoese, 
on the Continent makers are hard' at work then we skimmed along for a short distance, order, it would be simply foolhardf to-sdar ^ eater part of her existence as tender to I he battery was taken by surprise by a mid-
constructing airships for private individuals, and presently I saw Mr. Wright pull"the left to any great height m one. In any.case the, the Galatea> guardship at Hull. Of the war" sh.pman and seven men from the Mmstreh
-When shall we see these machines in the lever slightly ; at once the machine rose rapidly aeroplamst is not.sp much concerned with fly- services associated with the name may be and held for a shott time, when some 200
air?” is a question I have been constantly ask- and next came a pull at the right lever; we ing high as attaining complete control over mentioned the capture of the Sphinx and French soldiers attacked it forcing the little
ed recently. Perhaps tomorrow perhaps not rushed along at thirty miles an hour, execut- ’ the steering of,his machine. I should say that Thetis in 1762 in the West Indies, the capture British garrison to surrender after all them ^
for years or even longer • the aeroplamst is, ing a curving movement through the air. It when the aeroplafie eûmes generally into use o{ Martinique and the reduction of Havana, ammunition had been expended and one of
however, passing rapidfy out of the stage of his was the most thrilling sensation I have ever the average height one would fly will be 500 Rodney’s victory in 1782, the capture of their number had been killed and six wound-
infanev and in^the^ear future it is^beyond experienced. There was a sense of joyoqs feet, and the average speed somewhere about Trinidad in 1797, and the capture of several ed; Namesis and Uereide were both Frenc
ànf question he wdl demonstr^ his Zity freedom in ^motion, which seemed to lift forty miles an hour. . single ships, Ending the Galgo, 18, and the pmes Uken during Je Great and th
tn tab-e flight steadilv and safelv one into the sphere of the gods ; I had a sense ------------------o------------------ / Spanish Pajaro, Felix, and Cuervo. It was in have, especially thq latter very gooa reco s

g A nnrimia Sensation of exultation, of pure unalloyed pleasure never A FAIR EXCHANGE the Alarm, of 26 guns, that Captain Loch led of service undet the British flag. Another
A Glorious Sensation experienced before. When at length the ma- A FAIR EXCHANGE _ « expedîtion ^ ,848 up the San Juan de French prize, but of 1780, was the Nymphe,

There are certain facts concerning aeroplan- chine glided down and came to a standstill, I Nicaragua and took the stronghold of Sera- which was known in reepnt times as the name
ing which it is safe to predict. It will be com- stepped out, feeling halLdazed at the wonder- We are all inclined to defend even a faith paqUj Brisk is another well known name °f 3 sloop of 1,14° tons, built in 1888 at For s-
paratively- cheap ; much cheaper than motor- fui*sensations 1 had experienced. I had flown we do not believe in when we hear it attacked which has been given to six ships since 1774. mouth- T,hree former ships have been called
ing, and it will be safer; and it will certainly _and only he who has done so will ever un- by someone who does not please us, and we- The last of the batch was a third-class cruiser Bedpole, the last of which was a gunboat on
be a thousand times more enjoyable than any derstand the meaning of the word, During the are also sometimes inclined to attack that wllose f;rst commander was the present Junior the China station from 1889 to 1903, and was
other form of locomotion. whole of our flight Mr. Wright was as cool and , which we hear too forcibly praised. Sea Lord of the Admiralty. struck off the active list in 1904.

I have during the past ten years indulged self-possessed as if he had been sitting in his The suffrage question, which seems to be The name Caméléon, which follows, not Of the remaining four names, all old, Ruby 
in practically every conceivable form of loco- armchair at h^me ; such sangfroid is contagi- to some extent dying; out in public interest, is the. ordinary spelling, but that of the naval is by far the most important and historic, as
motion—I have motored, I have made innum- 0us, and I felt quite at ease beside such a always a dangerous subject on which to give signal booRt has been in use in the Navy it goes back, like Martin, to Commonwealth
enable balloon voyages, many of them under skilled pilot ; but at the same time, the science an opinion. “Are you on our side?” I heard a since 1777. ; A vefy old name, though not the times. A notable episode in >
the most exciting conditions, and I have of aeroplaning has not yet been sufficiently well known suffragist say to a pretty woman oldest of the present series, is Comet, which four Rubys is that concernm Benbow s ac-
travelled in a dirigible ballopn, but it was developed tb' make it entirely safe. An aero- of social importance. datés from 16^5. It was only in May, 1908, tion in 1702, when a ship of the name re-

until Ltasted the glones and wild incom- plane in.careless ordgnorant hands would be a “No, I’m anti.^ that the last, and ninth Comet, which had mained true to the British admiral, her cap-
parable delights of a trip in an aeroplane that deathtrap. "Well, you muât let me send you a pam- been since 1876 a tejjder to the Portsmouth tain and crew behaving admirably during that
1 came really to understand what flying meant Mr. Wright has made the world wonder ; phlet—it will convince you.” gunnery school, was sold to a Dutch ship- disgraceful business. The name Staunch was
to a human mortal. but my own impression is that his knowledge “l have one fdr you, too, dear,” rejoined breaker for £900. Goldfinch is a nineteenth given to a gunboat m 1867, and Sheldrake was

Mr WnVht had oromised to take me for of the art of aeroplaning is much more ad- her friend, sweetly:”» flt am sure you will like 'Century name which was last borne by a screw the name of a torpedo-gunboat in 1889, But
a trip in h"sgaeroplane ™d as I stood ^ome vanced than we think and th* when the fitting il; I wrote it myself." gunboat which ended her days ,n the survey- Rifleman has not figured m the Navy List

The Future of FlyingBedding
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In down quilts there isn’t 
anything made anywhere 
that can excel the famous 
McLintock down quilts. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of these beautiful 
quilts and they’ll be priced 
ready for you ere you have 
finished reading these lines.

We invite you to come 
and see some of the hand
somest quilts ever shown in 
Victoria.

Quality unsurpassed and 
charming coverings with 
prices most reasonably fair. 
A rich bedroom need that 
anyone may possess.

Visit our second floor and 
inspect our many offerings 
in bedding suitable for fall 

1 and winter service. We 
promise you a great assort
ment and values that will 
please. Costs nothing to 
inspect—so come today.
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Friday, October 29, 1909
Friday, October 29, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
6 Fifteen Years of Ayfirst audience with the foreign repre

sentatives in February of 1868. Soon 
afterward he was appointed governor 
of Hiogo Ken, and in 1869 he took the 
post of junior vice-minister of finance 
to which in July of the same year 
were added, the posts of vice-minister 
of public works and commissioner of 
Hokkaido colonization board.

He did much for Japanese finance, 
and in 1870 was despatched to the 
United States to investigate the bank
ing system, a mission which led to 
the promulgation of the banking regu
lations in Japan. His most important 
foreign mission as a young man, 
however, was that in which he 
served as a junior plenipotentiary 
under the late Prince Iwakura in the 
special embassy sent to approach* the 
Powers to open negotiation for revi
sion of the treaties. Without going 
further than the United States they 
found that they did not have sufficient 
powers Invested in them to discuss 
with the representatives of the differ
ent governments the revision of the 
treaties and in order to receive ample 
powers Ito returned to Japan from San 
Francisco. He was instructed to notify 
Kido and Okubo, both long dead, to 
return and continue the mission to 
Europe, where a quarrel developed be
tween him and his patron Kido, owing 
to a misconception of the instructions 
Ito had been given to induce their 
early return. Kido died in 1877, and 
Okube in 1878 and with their passing 
the position of Ito grew in importance.

distinguish the Koreans among the 
many Japanese who had been admitted 
to the railway station to welcome the 

The Russian police claimed 
Council GeneralPRINCE no 

IS MURDERED
“Fruit-a-tives" Promptly Cured 

After Doctors Had Failed td 
Give Relief

prince.
that the Japanese 
Kawakam had requested them to per
mit entrance to the station of an 
Japanese who sought admission.

Very soon after the body of Prince 
Ito was made ready tor removal home, 
and placed upon a railway train. The 
casket was covered with flowers. 

Object of Visit. UMBRELLAS :H
1Shot by Korean at Harbin 

While Meeting Russian 
Minister

to Harbin to

RwSSsSgS
conference was suggested by Prince 
Ito in his capacity of presiden^of^

not definitely

M

Good Strong Umbrellas for Men, Women and Childrenprivy council of Japan.

lstratlon in Manchuria. Minister 
Kokovsoff had before declined an in
vitation to visit Japan for such a con- 

and Harbin was agreed upon 
as a meeting place. The conference had b^n announced widely In advance 
and it was generally known_ when the 
diplomats would reach Harbin.

ii;
l

MISSION RELATED These Umbrellas are all made of the best quality' mercerized gloria or twill 
silk covers, with good strong frames. i.TO MANCHURIA
Children’s School Umbrellas—Strong frames, natural

wood handles, 90c and .....................................................
Misses’ Umbrellas—Steel rods, assorted handles... .$1.25 
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Mercerized covers, steel rods. Each,

$1,25 and ................. ................................................
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Gloria covers, steel rods

runners. Each, $2.00, $1.75 and ......................
Ladies’ Umbrellas—Extra fine gloria covers, assorted

ference,
85?

Japan Plunged Into Mourning 
by Death of Great 

Statesman
ir\|f

THE D£AD STATESMAN SM$1.00
barrel
$1.50

CHARLES BARRETT, Es,

■fifsIlrêrME ,, »r\:„ „.
IrfnîaJw» wrested* treaty from the de- was one of the chief factors in the 
?oifed Btnperor while troop» marched abolition of . the feudal system. Of , 
about the palace at Seoul. He has been ^ Ito himaelf said: "I was one of the 
constantly guarded, and despite toe principle advocates of nullifying the 
strictness of the guard maintained at- l0it] ciana, and this measure was not 
tempts have been made on several oc- popular. Neither the court or the dlf- 
casions to take his life. ®oth. ferent clans of the Bifiplre had the
Durham White Stevens, the American slightest "idea.at the time of abolishing 
who served Japan under pay or iv ^he clan system. The sumurai were 
as advisor to Korea, wetr®.J*laQt enn still clinging to, the idea of receiving 
death, and White was kill Htate8. their hereditary revenue of so many 
Francisco, but the . koku of*» rice, according to the value
man was too closely guaraea. kindiy of the> fiefs, as they used to vdo. I 

‘T remember h statesman broached the matter to'Kido, discussed
°Ld , mQan’ A,B?wïh a hobb/tor Chi- It with him, and he agreed with me. I 
nese6poetry ’üïirhig a vlaït I made approached the heads of the Satsuma 
tli the sorYnc of 1904 to his villa at and Choshu clans, and those of Tosa 
ni«o 1hePvlllaxe 'of the long beach,' and Hizen. Princes Banjo and Iwakura 
from the verandahs of which the were with me on this idea froth the 
snowv crest of Fuji and the blue hills start."
of Hakona show to one side and the After the abolition of the feudal 
sea with verdured Izu’s .peninsula on system, the disarmment of the samurai 
one hand and Misakl’e on the other who with a stroke of the pen 
with Enoshima's sacred isle with its ma(je equals at law with the 
temples nestling among the trees ana monerSi the dead statesman took up 
the Junks and sampans flitting over idea of representative government,
the blue waters decking the sea in and ]n lggl saw a prociamatlon made» 
front. There are several villas of Jap- announc[ng the Inauguration of the 
anese statesmen at this village ana representative system ten yeaijs later, 
has been the scene of historic conter- The folloivlng year Ito was despatched 
ences On those mats where 1 sat tQ the Unlted state8 and Europe to 
launching Queries the bulk of wmcn constitutional government
found answers that were gems UV*( ^ p£rliamentary pract,ce. In 1883
countries  ̂had8been><^cidedth There Is he represented .Japan at" the coroimtion 
%™^' ?„,nlt„rr?n the villa at Oleo, ,of Czàr Alexander III, and In 1885'was 
Lroets and such things that Ito never despatched to Pekin, China, to conclude 
knew as a bov Japan was a different the Tientsin agreement with the late.’ 
country to the Japan of today when Ll Hung Chang with regard td Korea, 
he was a child. There were no cradles when Prince- Stcnjo died in that year 
for him as a boy, no chairs, no bed- he was recommended as premier and 
steads, the mats were for chair and at the age of 44 took that exalted) 
bed, and as a boy Ito sat on his hams position, which he afterward occupied 
and heels. four different times. He was created

When I had last seen him on the a count in 1886. The difficulties of ap- 
deck of a Nippon Yusen K&isha l,iner peasing the clans made the duties of 
at the outer wharf in Victoria some a japanese premier difficult even with- 
years before Prince Ito had seemed out consideration of foreign policy In 
more- buoyant; less burdened with those days, and owing to the Chinese 
cares than when I went to see him for qUestfon being most acute the first ad- 
the first time at his Oiso villtu He,. as ministratlon of Premier Ito was a dif- 
then, mmedlateiy lmpressed a visitor difficult was Itithat h#
with the sense of his gMatheSa, but , d wlthln teri » ays of^hls ap- 
mLt hP bed o? humor -polntment. He was able a month or
and was a brilliant conversationalist, two
He was a pioneer of modem Japan; In which lauded four # Jjts o*n cl ana- 
all that went for progress tnd ad- "men of Choshu an(L two Satsuma men. 
vancement he led his countrymen to Six month» was the life of tt, though, 
achievement, and from the time, in and It gave place to a government 
disobedience of the orders of the Sho- headed by Count Okuma. This was the 
gun that Japanese might not go first genuine parliamentary cabinet of 
abroad under pain of death he and Japan, being formed of a çoalition of 
his boyhood companion Prince Inouye two qabinets leagued-against the, clans, 
stowed away on a sailing ship that lasted hut a short time, though, and 
they might see , the wonders of the jggg the Choshu and Satsuma clans- 
world beyond Japan, he went from one men returned to power under Marquis 
step to another. Introducing reform Yamagata, and the clans still rule, 
after reform and, despite all opposi- lto never been popular; for
tlon, despite threat of assassination patr|oti'gm before popularity with:
and clamor of the superstitious, be |jjm HeVas so fa* in-advance of hisw;rCkdblYngPchferfa^m°ong^’that” of those^^^^y-
who made Japan the power it is to- ^^“‘Zd^de®.'1 WhVhe

The assassination will have a mark- J™ Sfle,2II,nlBthr °f nTZtPmZl Zrf 
ed effect on the. Manchurian question, he began that scheme »f-national and 
for there was no doubt but that his privatjp railways, which in 1904, when 
mission was to enter into negotiations they were ; nationalized by the govern 
with Russia whereby Japanese In- ment, .had 4,237 miles of road in opera- 
fluence was to be made paramount in tlon.'/t- In 1874 when Ito planned the 
Manchuria. railways the old time conservatives

howled loud and long and they looked 
with disgust upon, ihe honoring of the 
“mere mechanicians” who devised the 
roads/ the first being .the line between 
Yokohama and TokFo, built bÿ British 
engineers in 1872 under protest of the 
people. Ttifen came the telegraph ;. aqd 
this had to be guarded Tliè !poîèa and 
wires were looked upon a# instruments 
of witchcraft by the superstitious 
people. The public schools came next 
and a host of teachers were brought 
from the United States and students 
sent there to acquire knowledge fitting 
them to become teachers. A thorough 
campaign U .the foundation \jor
Japanese education . was carefully 
ried out Thus it can easily, be 
that Japan owes much to Ito, the finan
cial system, educattonal, lighthouse and 
other systems, all <&ve their beginnings 
to him. ■ ■ ■

Harbor au Bouche,j;
Antigoni.sh Co., N.S., March 24, 

“I wish to express my sincei 
.predation of the great benefit 
jeeived from taking “Fruit-a-tiv 
suffered from Biliousness and D) 
isia for fifteen years and I con 
physicians and took many kin 
ordinary medicine, but got no 

•I was in miserable health all th< 
and nothing did me any good, 
the testimonial of Archibald 
Kechnie, of Ottawa, and I deci 
try "Fruit-a-tives.” 
number of boxes of “Fruit-a- 
but before I had taken one box 
better and now am entirely wel 

“I am thankful to be well aft 
teen years suffering, and I am \ 
to have this statement publish» 
the sake of other sufferers, a 
them I strongly recommend “Fr 
lives.”

TOKIO, Oct. 26.—Hirobumi Ito, a 
prince of Japan, but the greatest com
moner in the Empire, and for two 
years the uncrowned ruler of Korea, 
who above all stood between Korea 
and the degradation of immediate an
nexation, hoping to build up that coun
try also, was assassinated by Koreans 
today, just as he alighted from a spec
ial train at Harbin, Manchuria, to 
which place he went from Tokio in his 
capacity as president of the privy 
council on a mission of peace.

Prior to his departure Prince Ito 
said to the Associated Press: “I am 
going on my own initiative, with the 
approval of my Emperor, with the hope 
of securing a better understanding 
with Russia and of assuring the world 
that Japan's intentions in Manchuria 
are amicable to Chinà and friendly to 
the commerce of all nations. When I 
return I hope to give positive proof of 
this.”

Undoubtedly Prince Ito intended to 
* inaugurate and enforce a distinct pol
icy In Manchuria, but the exact nature 
of this was not disclosed.

Marquis Katsura, the premier and 
minister of finance, after the assassin
ation, said in an interview: “The 
death of Prince Ito will not change the 
policy of Japan. The pacific motives 
of Prince Ito will ever be maintained, 
and the tradition left by him always 
Will be followed.”

The entire nation is mourning. The 
flags on the foreign embassies have 
«been placed at half mast, while all 
public and many private • functions 
have been abandoned. The Japanese 
and foreign newspapers appear with 
black borders. Only the death of the 
Emperor could arouse similar demon
strations of sympathy. Perhaps Prince 
Ito's death causes more universal sin
cerity and grief because he was idol
ized by the masses as the great coun
cillor of the Elder Statesmen, the crea
tor of the cabinet and the friend of 
the Emperor himself.

The boy crown prince of Korea is 
repôrted to have been inconsolable 
when the news of the assassination 
of his aged grand tutor by Koreans 
was broken to him. For the last two 
years the crown prince has been a 
resident of Japan and the frqeuent 
companion of Prince Ito, who formed 
an affection for him which he was re
ciprocated. The fact that he was as- 

especlatly 
was Well

1handles. Each, $3.00, $2-75, $2-5° and
Ladies’ Umbrellas— .

Heavy twill gloria 
covers, in a good se
lection of handles. 
Each, $5.00, $4.50.
$4.00, $3.50 and $3.00 

G e n t s’ Umbrellas—
"Strong frames, mer
cerized cover's... $1.00

I have ta

<3[X

G e n t s’ Umbrellas—
Self-openers, strong 
frames. Each, $1.75,

$1.25
Gents’ Umbrellas—Self-openers, gloria covers,

sorted horn handles. Each, $2.50 and..........
Gents’ Umbrellas—In very fine gloria covers, 

sorted horn and natural wood handles.
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00 and ...........

$1.50
f Vj (Signed) CHARLES BARRI 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or tria 
25c. At all dealers or sent postp 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives . 
ed, Ottawa.

as-
$2.00

as-
Each,
$2.50

RAW FUR
Highest prices paid for all B. ( 
Alaskan furs. Write for our prit 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT 8c SONS 

Redwood, New York, DepartmenHENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 4
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Tflfc* GRAND PRIZE Wines and Liquorseaseinated by Koreans was 
ehocking to the youth, who 
Informed as to Prince Ito’s plans re
garding Korea.

Honors for Dead Statesman

(Highest Award)

Has Been. Awarded to The

United States SeparatorThe posthumous honors have not yet 
Ibeen announced, but It is certain that 
they will be the highest in the gift 
of the Emperor, and that the funeral 
will equal that of a prince of the 
blood.

A warship will bear the body to 
Yokohama from Dairien. probably ar
riving a week hence. The grand cham
berlain will accompany the body with 
a naval and military guard of honor. 
No details of the funeral have yet been 
arranged.
exception editorially express sympathy 
and horror at the act pointing out 
that Prince Ito was the Koreans' best 
friend always, even in the face of op
position at home. He looked for the 
regeneration of Korea, and endeavored 
to alleviate the evils of its condition. 
Intimate friends of the murdered 
statesman are too stunned to diseuse 
the situation. They are of the belief 
that the death of Prince Ito will have 
no immediate effect on the policy to
ward Korea, but that Prince Ito's 
wishes and hopes probably will influ
ence the policies of Japan for many 
years to come.

Victoria’s Popular Wine 
House. Prices That 

. Defy Competition
Pelee Island Port per bottle 
Invalid Port - 
Barclay’s Nips English Ale, per doz-

$1.00
Noilly Pratt French Vermouth, per bot

tle
Burke’s Dublin Stout, per qt. bottle 25c 
Field’s Celebrated Ginger Wine

at the
ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION, SEATTLE, WASH.

imu ,3- i 'Sjniim Mantels, GratJ 
and TilesTheim Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

VICTORIA B. C., AGENTSThe newspapers without
644, 846 Yates

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fii 
Brick and Cement

bole agents' for Nephi Pla 
Rarls, and manufacturers of 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

Phone 59

gw

40cyu

MARMALADESHis Career. 75ci“He was born in 1841, the only son 
of the Lord of Choshu, head of the 
clan which always gave statesmen to 
Japan, and as a boy was the pupil of 
Yc&hida, that same Yoshida, who, in 
1853 stood on the decks of Admiral 
Perry’s gunboat in Uruga bay and 
begged to bé taken to the United 
States. Yoshida fired the *oy Ito and 
Inouye also with the desire to get 
'western learning. The last of the Sho
guns ruled the country then, and Ito 

of those who rebelled against 
the Yeddo bureaucracy. The Restora
tion, which came in 1867, was the 
youthful Ito’s dream, and it was in a 
great measure due to his efforts that 
the adoption of western learning so 
quickly followed the placing* of the 
present Emperor on the thr-one.

In 1862 Ito and Inouye formed part 
of that mob which attacked the British 
legation in Tokyo, and when the 
guards drove away those who sought 
to burn down the legation and kill 
those within it, Ito and Inouye hid 
themselves In the garden of an Eng
lish merchant at Yokohama and beg
ged to be taken to London. The spies 
of the Shogrun were upon their trail 
then and arrest for their part played 
in the interest of the Emperor seemed 
near when they huddled among the 
plants. Two years later It was that 
with Inouye he stowed away on a sail
ing ship and visited England, a visit 
which had a great bearing upon his 
future. It moulded his character dif
ferently. The boy Ito had been a fire
brand, the youth Ito dropped the 
sword and took up the olive branch 
and the man has always been a factor 
for peace, so much so that his policy 
-has sometimes brought down upon 
him the anger of the people, and one 

*of his own countrymen attempted to 
assassinate him some years ago on 
the ground that he was sacrificing 
Japanese interests to maintain peace. 
It was thé bombardment of Kago
shima when the allied warships made, 
reprisals for the antl-foreign policy1 of 
the Satsuma and Choshu clansmen 
that induced Ito to return to Japan— 
to come home with a mission, a mis
sionary in praise of the adoption of 
western manners and communication 
with the west.

RAYMOND & S'
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria.

some of these delicious Marmalades:
20c 
25o 
25c

• No breakfast* complété-without 
• ÜPTON’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass ...

" KEÎLLteR’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass 
HARTLEY’S JELLY MARMALADE.J. lb. glass .
ROBERTSON’S ORANGE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass ............................. 25c
ROBERTSON’S PINEAPPLE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass ....................25c
ROBERTSON’S TANGERINE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass 
ROBERTSON?S? GINGER MARMALAPE, 1 lb. glass . . .

' ROBERTSQNp; ORANGES* MARMALADE, 2 lb., tin 25c; 4 lb. tin 50o 
GHlVERrS»’ OÉÂNàE MARMALADE, 1 lb. glass.

en
UNUSUAL BONBON

How Tragedy Occurred
HARBIN, Oct. 26.—Prince Hlrobural 

lto was assassinated at the Balteagni 
railway station here today, at the mo
ment when the Japanese diplomat was 
acknowledging the noisy welcoem that 
had" greeted him as he stepped from the 
railroad track. Smiling and bowing, he 
turned toward Russian Finance Minis
ter Kokovsoff, who was awaiting him 
on the station platform a few paces 
distant. Suddenly came half a dozen 
revolver shots in quick succession, fol
lowed by the cries of those standing 
near the prince. At the second report 
Prince Ito staggered and fell. It was 
subsequently found that he had received 
three bullets, two of which entered the 
abdomen. Prince Ito died twenty min
utes later withotit recovering consci-

English Bacteriologist Provides] 
paration of Milk to Furnisl 

Blue Bacilli
75c

25cwas one
25c

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The mod 
markable brand of chocolate d 
ever placed on the market is nl 

.sale here.
They are nothing less than al 

ish bacteriologist’s daring solutl 
the problem set by Prof. Elle] 
ehnikoff, of the Pasteur institul 
Paris, who urged the taking on 
milk or lactic acid for arresting 
age, but who, scientist-like, on 
to say how the nauseating effecl 
tendant on the administration 
“health milk” to those with dl 
organs could be avoided.

Every bonbon is guaranteed tl 
tain at least 10,000,000 careful!» 
ated lactic acid or massol bacl 
the highest state of activity. I

The blue massol bacillus, as I 
Metchnikoff pointed out. is nofl 
the sworn foe of the red bacl 
colus corpmunis, or putrefaction I 
crobe—but its undisputed mastl

The blue army of bacilli hai 
sooner been liberated in the Is 
system by the swallowing of a bl 
than they begin at once to declar] 
on the red army of putrefactiol 
crobes, until at the end of I 
weeks at most, by the swallowil 
three bonbons daily, the reds havl 
routed.

. The strange bonbon was exhl 
publicly for the first time at I 
private reception which signalize 
opening of the annual London ml 
exhibition “for doctors only” al 
Royal horticultural hall, Westmil 
and caused intense interest al 
the medical men present.

65ccar-
sèen 15c

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. V*tes anid Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Why pay from 10 to 25 per ceht more 
for the same quality of goods elsewhere. 
You save it here every time you make a 
purchase.

PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

The Elder Statesmen
After his Jas 

solved tie w»s 
the privy conn 
or Elder statesmen. It was during his 
second premiership that the war was 
Started with CKifta. "How hé liegqtiated 
at Shimonoseitl with L.1 Hung -.Chang 
who was shot and wounded by" a 
would-be assassin on the steps of 
Shinpamro where the pen of the Mar
quis was shown me when I lodged in 
the room in which the treaty was sign
ed ten years' afterward ; how he began 
to lean in favor of party cabinet, how 
he undertook to form "a model party"; 
how the backstalr friction between' 
Yamagata, the.Marshal, and Marquis 
who Is one of the military leaders, re
sulted In his Installation In the Elder 
statesmen and to sever connection with 
the political parties and how the Mar
quis adroitly took Yamagata with him 
into the ranks of the Elder statesmen— 
all these are matters of too recent date 
to be out of the memory of those who 
have followed far eastern affairs.

Ito accompanied Prince Arieugawa 
when the Japanese Prince attended the 
Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen Vic
toria, and was at St. Petersburg vyhen 
the news of the conclusion of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance by the Katsura 
government was published, It being 
stated in Japan that he had gone to 
Russia to seek to make at treaty with 
Russia, but this never gained much 
credence. When the war with Russia 
began soon afterward he w 
Seoul. As soon as the mill 
Seoul from the environs of 
reached the Korean 'capital and the 
work, which resulted in his death, wa» 
begun then. Marquis Ito might, have 
done much for Korea, but the grasp
ing methods of concessionaires hin
dered Ills work there greatly. Despite 
difficulties he slowly but surely ful
filled the work with which be had been

vernmient was dis- 
otiited president of 
head of the tihnro

y under $2,660 ball pending the filing of 
an .application for a writ of error.

Helnze Was convicted some time ago 
of advising a witness to evade the ser- 
viûB of a grand jury subpoena at the 
time when the government was at
tempting' to get hold of the books of 
the United Copper Company. Acting 
on this conviction, Justice Ray, in the 

circuit court, today

êntftikted, ‘hôwèvtM and made Korea 
virtually a Japanese province, but not 
without considerable opposition and 
threats of vengence being made. He 
saw the Emperor deposed and a puppet 
ruler in the leading etrings of Japan 
placed on the throne, and then he gave 
up his post as Resident General to 
return to Japan. .

Constantly he was guarded, for 
threats followed threats against him, 
but at last the vigilance of the guards! 
has been relaxed with fatal result. He 
Was not a well man, having of late 
been confined to his bed at times by 
illness and it was not expected that he 
had many more years to live had he 
been spared the bullet of the assassin. 
Patriotic assassination has always been 

great factor in the life of Orientals, 
none less than the Japanese them- 
selver. Many statesmen ha,ve been as
sassinated—it has long been a rec°g-. 
nixed factor of the dangers of political 
life in Japan. ^

Ito was created a Prince when the 
war honors followed the war with Rus
sia. and he wore on, his breast all the 
honors possible to a Subject ot the Em
peror, who hailed him as chief’ among
■« hlS 8UbJeCte 0< JaP,!ordon Smith.

ousness.
The fusilade of shots threw the crowd 

into a panic, but when the excitement 
had somewhat subsided, it was found 
that three other members of the party 
on the platform had been injured. They 

Prince Ito’s private secretary. United State* 
sentenced him to pay a fine of $250 
and to serVe ten days in prison. In 
passing sentence Judge Ray said that 
Heinze’s offence was a wilful, deliber
ate and premeditated obstruction of 
the administration ;of justice. “You 
advised the . covering up and hiding 
and furnished the money for witnesses 
to brave the jurisdiction of the Court,” 
he said, “and the administration of the 
law must be respected.”

Then he pronounced sentence.

were
Japanese Consul General Kawakam and 
General Manager Tanaka of the South 
Manchurian railway, who 
closer to the prince as the firing began 
Their wounds are not believed to be 
mortal.

COP AS & YOUNGhad moved

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Fort StreetAssassin Defiant

The assassin was not hard to locate, 
as he stood defiantly in the crowd, re- 

He proved to be a Ko- Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133volver in hand 
rean with two companions of the same 
nationality. He boasted of a conspiracy 
the object ot which was was the life 
of the former resident general of Korea. 
As the police proonced upon the three 
Korhans, the one who did,the shooting 
exclaimed dramatically: “I came to Har
bin for the purpose of assassinating 
Prince Ito, to avenge my countrymen."

None of the three Koreans attempted 
to escape. All calmly confessed that 
they had conspired against Xhe life of 
Prince Ito. The assassin, while claim- 

have been Inspired by patriotic 
believe that Japan’s 

Koreans justified his act, ad-

m MIDST OF CONTEST
ft"

Premier and Other Members of Gov
ernment Summoned as Witnesses 

in Libel Suit B.G. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED Si Lake Captain Disappears.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Oct. 

Captain Lewis Holmes, of Milwt 
commander and part owner of th 
freighter Omaha, which arrived 
yesterday from Chicago with cor 
disappeared, and the police of the 
lake cities have been asked to lo 
him. First Mate G. C. Smith r< 
ed tb the authorities last night th 
some time Captain Holmes had 
erratic, due perhaps to worry « 
to the loss of two men overboard 
another command.

MAJrorAOTUBBBS OT
VANCOUVER, Oct. 27—Premier 

McBride, Hon. R. G. Ta>tlow"and other 
members of the government were 
summoned yesterday by the World 
newspaper as witnesses in the suit In 
which the newspaper is defendant to 
R. F- Green, who asked damages for 
libel. The matter has been delayed 
for some time. Politicians are having 
a big joke about It, the suit be
ing revived for November 10, a date 
which will be right in the midst of 
thy premier’s political ,tou/ through 
the upper country. I

Elevated to Leadership.
The uncommon ability of the <yqung 

Ito quickly attracted the attention of 
the leaders of the Choshu clan on his 
return home and he was taken under 
the patronage of the late Kido, then 
the leader of the iclan. Soon afterward 
came the civil war, the struggle to 
oust the Shoguns and place the Em
peror on the throne, which proved 
successful after a number of- bloody 
battles, and when Emperor Mfctauhito 
took the throne Ito was made a coun
cillor of state and acted as interpreter 
to the boy Emperor when he had his

Saddlery
as sent to 
tary freed 

war he

e JOBBERS. BTO.
Leather, Harness. Whips, Trunks and 

Valises, Fads* Blankets, Bugs, 
Harness Soaps and 

Dressings.
Large consignment of Trunks, 

Valises and Bags of superior quality. 
In all sizes and prices.

Heinze’s Brother Sentenced.
NEW. YORK. Oct. 27. — Arthur F. 

Helnze, associated .with his brhther, 
F Augustus Helnze, in the affairs of 
the United Copper Company, came 
near landing in the Tombs for a ten 
days' sentence yesterday, 
the last moment Judge Ward, In the 
United States circuit court, granted 
stay of execution au0 Heinze's release

ing to 
motives and to
wrongs to ......
roltted under examination that he had 
a personal grudge against the Japanese 

who while resident general in 
Korea caused the execution of several 
of his friends. It had been supposed 
that the police protection for the 
prlnoe was . adequate, bpt the police 
stated later that they were unable to

Vstatesman
but at

iormiCMTTel. 20V 866 Yates St.. Tlotorta, B.O.n'

m. i.
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rr
the notable event ot yesterday’s ses
sion o£ the 36th annual convention o£ 
the National Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union.

Traffic in girls, he said, has become 
more widespread than the public im
agines, reaching out into every part 
ot the country and even across the 
ocean tor victims. The reach ot Its 
operations was trom Montreal, Bos
ton and New York, westward through 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, Chicago, Omaha, 
and. Denver to San Francisco and 
Seattle. The federal government, Dr. 
Janney said, was trying to suppress 
the traffic, but it was hampered by*a 
supreme court decision that this was 
a matter for the police powers ot the 
states to deal with. He urged the 
members to Influence their state leg
islatures to pass more drastic laws 
on this subject.

Last night was “World’s W. C.T.U. 
Night," one of the notable speakers 
being Miss ÇJlIem M. Stone, the mis- 
sionary whose abduction and ransom 
In southern Europe a few years ago 
made her Internationally known.

Then, said L<eac£, Dr. ZTrUch- asked 
him “If*' he kriew of nfiy deep water 
readily accessible. “Have you been 
killing somebody ?’ Leach said be 
asked Dr. Fritch. “You are not sup
posed to knowi«: was the .answer.

Leach then arranged to?, come, back 
to'the doctor's office later in'the night 
According to his testimony, Dr. Frlfcb 
brought, out to the automobile three 
sacks. They drove to the physician's 

chouse, wherpyWricks were secured and 
placed', in the^sacks by Fjdtch.

Leaêh said-that 
on the running board of the machine 
as they droÿÿ^over the Bporse river 
'bridgedve.nd" opening'the door of the 
tonneau, lifted „ out the. sacks and- 
threw them over the railing Into the 
water. Then they drove back to the 
city. i

The dismembered sectlohs of the 
bpdy of Miss Millman were found in 
Ecorse creek and the lower Detroit 
river In three sacks, which had been 
weighted down with bricks.

Dr. Fritch was held for trial in the 
recorder’s court on the charge of man
slaughter by means of a criminal op
eration in connection with the death 
of Miss Mabelle Millman;- of Annar- 
bor. Dr. Fritch’s bail w-as fixed ;at 
$10,000, with two suretiep.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ^I NEW FACTOR IN --------
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Riqiyiirdv.-McBride, Jr., Arrives t© Par
ticipate, But Will Content Himeeif 

With Home Affairs.

Fifteen Tears of Agony -♦
: LIVE NEWS OF THE : 
* PROVINCE

“Fruit-a-tives” Promptly Cured Him 
After Doctors Had Failed to 

Give Relief

♦*

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Among the arrivals in the city on 

Sunday last—just in time to file claims 
for a share of the Thanksgiving turkey 
and to indirectly assist in the political 
campaign—was Mr. Richard McBride, 
Jr., who is receiving a select few of the 
most Intimate friends of the family at. 
the hope of. his parents, the Premier 
and Mrs. McBride, Gorge road.*

Although he has not expressed him
self on the subject for publication, It Is 
natural that the new arrival should ex
perience some regret that he is a few 
scant days too late to get on the voters’ 
list, for which he Is in every way quali
fied except as to the conditions govern
ing age and length of residence In the 
country.

Mann Delayed.
Owing to the wrpck of a freight train 

at Ruby creek, No. 96, due to arrive, 
at Kamloops at 5‘ a. m., was delayed 
several i. hours, not reaching this city 
un til, close on to 3 o’clock last Friday 
afternoon. 1 D. D.;Mann, vice-president 
of thè C.r N. R., was a passehger on 
this train and the committee that was 
to have met him at Ashcroft last night 
left on the noon train In the hope of 
connecting with No. 96 at Savona. The 
committee consisted of Mayor Robin-

president of the board of trade, and Dr. 
M. S. Wade, vice-president.

the doctor stood

Aid. J. Brown, C. W. Hallamore,

First B. C. Paper.
A sample of the first paper manu

factured at Port Mellon, B. C., by the 
British-Canadian Wood Pulp and Pa
per Co., was received at the Nanaimo 
Herald office the other day. The com
pany seems to be going ahead in good 
shape and will have the united best 
wishes of the newspapers of the Coast 
in their endeavor to supply the grow
ing demand for news print. May their 
hearts prove to be In the right placé 
and reasonable prices inaugurated.

Doublé Hinging.
Kamloops jail is to be the scene of a 

double hanging In December next. A 
white man - and an Indian, will, on that 
occasion pay the" penalty of the brutal 
murder of an Indiin woman, comxpttttia 
at Quesnel some time ago. Tlie con
demned. murderers were - brought-, l^to 
Kamloops jail Saturday evening tiy Con
stable Burr, of Ashcroft. rhad ■
been tried and found guilty at the Clin
ton assies before Mr. Justice Morrisfen. 
The white man Is named Robert Walker- 
and*W1111am Chinleÿ is the Indian.

Incidentally it may be said with con- 
that he regards- Vancouver

Bedfort’s Statements False
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Edward William 

Bedfort, the Canadian who was ar- ] 
rested in this city October 11 charged 

his own confession with the mur
der of Ethel Kinrade, at Hamilton, On
tario, was again remanded in the Bow 
street court pending inquiry into the 

Detective- Inspector

fidence
Island as the most promising, and Brit
ish Columbia on the whole as the best 
governed' section of the world he has 
ever visited; while Victoria is unques
tionably the most charming and in every 
way delightful residential centre he has

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
; Kidd in-ever seen. OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 26.4-A,, stirring 

address by Dr. O. Edward Jadmey, ;Gf 
Baltimore, chairman of t|ie National 
Vigilance Committee for 

,eXqn of the white slave

case.
formed the magistrate that it was now 
known the prisoner had given a wrong 
name and that his statement was incor
rect in,-qth-er particulars. .

CHARLES BARRETT, Esq. - It is understood that Mr. McBride, Jr.,
Harbor au Bouche,

Antigonish Co., N.S., March 24,- l»v¥. natiirally endowed with many °f the 
•T wish to express my sincei*HaR-;,[ queiif|cations 0r the perfect orator. In- 

preciation of the great benefit I- re- tie content himself for the
ceived from taking “Fruit-a-tivçiji I, present with the. general direction of 
suffered from Biliousness and Dyspep- affalra at home while his father tours 
sia for fifteen years and I consulted the ProVince elucidating the issues of 
physicians and took many kinas_ or the hour for the benefit of the elector- 
ordinary medicine, but got no r^ter. a(e In the father’s absence, respon- 
I was in miserable health all the time giblljtjea naturally devolve upon the son 
and nothing did me any good. I read an(J Hèir and the newly arrjVed elector 
the testimonial of Archibald Mo- Wl happy in the possession of sev- 
Kechnie, of Ottawa, and l decided to ;eral haa n0 brothers,
try Frult-a-tlves. I have taken a The advent of the tlrat boy ln the 
number of boxes of Frult-a ti es, housèhold was the occaaton Qf much" re
but before I had taken one bos I f t jolc|]lg ,n the Premler's home on Sun- 
better and now am entirely well. morning, and made the Thanksglv-

"I am thankful to be well after fit- ^ sea80n %ecullarly signiflCant and 
teen years sufferlng^ and l am wllll g Today the congratulations that
l? ha';Lth‘, other sufferers and to have showered down both at the First 
the sake recommend "Fruit a- Minister's' offices and at his home have
them _I strongly recommend Frult-a- ^ Qf dlgtlnctly varled natUre-domes-

^™T0x, “ And nWJU„naeS
25 Aat a?|X'deasier8 '^t poltpàid^n tion that the new arriva, makes hi.
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limit- appearance at this particular psycho- 
r®ceJ).. • I y logical moment but to bring good luck
ea, utiawa. both to his parents and to British Co

lumbia.

the suppr#-

The Store Where 
“Men Who Know” 

Buy ClothesNicola'e Journal.
S. N. Dancey has purchased a half- 

interest in the Nicola Herald. He will 
take over the editorial ànjçl business 
management of the paçer, the presept 
proprietor continuing ih charge of;toe' 
mechanical end. Mr. Dancey Will In
stall a complete new outfit of type, etc., 
including a typesetting machine. As 
has been pretty generally known of 
late, Mr. Dancey is a candidate for the 
Tory nomination in West Yale and 
with that object in view he will tonight 
sever his connection with the Kam
loops Standard and move into.the Yale 
district, visiting points in the constitu
ency along the line as far as Agassiz.

Expensive Buggy. -
NANAIMO, Oct. 26.—The Inquiry In- Z The. Verpon W^esj^ntlent

to the rpcent colliery disaster - at Ex- from Penticton says. Thdre iiy tpr 
tension, which opened at Ladysmith on ont a baby carriage for Bale In Pen - 
Wednesday, was concluded Saturday as ton and we rather doubt: If a buyer 
far as taking evidenqc was concerned, will be found as 
The jdry returned no verdict but wtlt high: Oner^of our merchants 
meet again ln a week’s time, when they Ing over the catalogue of a Toronto 
will have an opportunity of looking firm saw a J’e.m®r,k?3,Iy Pretty bab^ 
over the deoositions. carriage marked $23.75, he showed the

Yestorday Chief Inspector of Mines .ad.-to a cuetonw t-h®. latter,, who 
F. H. Shepherd, Provincial Mlneralo- needed something ofthe Sort, ordered 
gist Wm. F. Robertson, and Mining it The a^,w£0™e ^,1'
Expert Jas. Ashworth gave evidence, also a freight note for *20' ' th| 
Mr. Shepherd gave a very full and de- the total cost M3.84. 
tailed msmtom******
£ W 3SiEF aPP"

Mr. Ashv/orth, the mining expert, -rates. ____ -v >
however, differed in his conclusions,
and as a result the inquest wap ad- : \
Joumed to allow, ot a further gK&nina- One of the largest deals In real estate 
tion .ot stall 29. wltere ;jMr. Aahwortfi that has been consummated in this city 
^states that he fourid^videncefêr-a sh#t for some time was closed out the^ other 
7hàvlhg been fired., Tjte order to clear afternoon when the James I. Mobre 
lip this matter of a shtijfc in No. 29 stall ‘Company, of Seattle, one of the largest 
the inquest was adjourned so as to iron works on* fchte' PeeiQc Coast,

chased about two and a half miles of 
waterfront, or to be exact, 11,000 feet, 
on the south side of the Fraser river 
between Bon Accord and Liverpool, 
above the Fraser, bridge, together with 
a large acreage on thjB r^ver plats back 
of the waterfront for" a sum" aggregating 
considerably oyer $300,000. The ,pur
chase was made Jiy "White & of
this city, acting for the J.. I. Moore Com
pany. It is the intention of the com
pany to erect a large iron and steel 
works on this property, in the near fu
ture*

The straightest and surest road to good clothes—-the best 
clothes—brings you here.

If you frequent any of the “by paths,” you’ll be apt to lose 
yourself in the tangle of misleading 
“jobs” and “bargains.”

RAW FURS Whatever we do is well'done—what
ever we buy is w^ll chosen—quality is 

.the object—and perfect clothes satisfac
tion ^ejufect. 1 ÿ

thjgre 4re many other places to buy 
clothes to be sure—but ydu'll find that 

who know hiiy here,- because the

EXTENSION DISASTER
FIT-Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

Write for our price list Inquest Is Again Adjourned for Fur
ther Examination in Regard to 

Alleged Shot 6

Alaskan furs.
’ containing much information to 

fur shippers. REFORMs'
il. J. JEWETT 86 «0*8 

Redwood, Rew Tork, Depertment 13.
r

men
best is always to .be found here.

You’ll like our service, as’-well as you’ll like our clothes.

\ <■

«ALLEN & COt
cursing, the ’dr- *'ant:h e

FIT-REFORM
1201 Governmeiit St, Victoria, B. C

allow-of the shot being examined.
At Saturday's sitting, men who 

examined the place gave evidence and 
stated that ln their opinion the shot 
had done its work well.. DTJ.CoHisBrowne's

DESERT TRAGEDY

Family Wandering in Wilds of Mojave 
Are Thought to Have Died of 

Thirst. " -..L
MAL and ONLY CTNUiNEJThaOWIO

#DIARRHŒA sail, the del,
# SgeciBo Jo CHOLERAI : cÆsrme*
m SoM k «ttleê by

SAN BERARDINO, Cal., Oct. 26.—
Somewhere along the ancient traite
of the Mojave desert a man and his Spokane’s Show,
wife and their three children are ly- The Arrow'lakes and Nelson districts 
ing dead or in a dying condition. Who ,,,„ combjne fii . sending a Kootenay ex- 
they are or what led them to attempt hlblt of jpPies to’the great continental 
to cross the desert is not known, but , ,how at Spokane, Wash., on No- 
thelr trail has told a pitiful story and w 
many searching parties are after them 
in a real race against death.

The story came from T. H. Kellogg, 
a rancher. He was riding across the 
Carlsso Creek country yesterday when 
he came across the tracks of two 
teams. The wandering trails Indicated 
to hls experienced eyes that the drivers 
of the teams either were lost or did 
not have control of mind left. He fol
lowed the trails for some distance and entries at the great show, and the com- 
finally came upon a camp wagon and 

buggy and farther away a horse 
dying of thirst. .

Here was the starting point;, of a 
greater tragedy, for death was close on 
the heels of the drivers of these teams.
Following the trail further Kellogg 
read the tracks of a man and a wo- 

and three children. Uneven and

CROUP, AOUK.
"ssrlfer

paries t*rb Qottle. . *,
rtcMaotifaeturers, 
T.Dav*w*ort, .

FEVER,
The. Beal

vember 15-20. This gratifying news was 
announced yesterday. Not only will the 
Kootenay country have an adequate ex
hibit, but the exhibit will be adequate
ly exhibited, for J. E. Annable, of Nel
son, ancf F. G. Fauquier, of Arrow lakes, 
wjll go to 'Bokane in charge of the com
bined exhibit. This gratifying news has 
put new life into the rivalry among in
dividual ranchers to be represented by

w

UNUSUAL BONBONS
r.Bacteriologist Provides Pre

paration of Milk to Furnish 
Blue Bacilli

English

JOHN JAMESON'S 
THREE STAR

mmmM wmmmt
■ - £ Sit’ 1

JOHN JAMESON and. SON, UMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distiller» to H.M. the King.

pleteness of the arrangements being 
made ensures that the best fruit of the 
current crop from the entire Koofenay 
will be sent to Spokane.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The most re
markable brand of chocolate creams 
ever placed on the market is now on 
sale here.

They are nothing less than a Brit
ish bacteriologist’s daring solution of 
the problem set by Prof. Elle Met- 
chnlkoff, of the Pasteur institute in 
Paris, who urged the taking of sour 
milk or lactic acid for arresting old 
age, but who, scleritist-Ilke, dmitfed 
to say how. the nauseating effects at
tendant on the administration of 
“health milk’’ to those with delicate 
organs could be avoided.

Every bonbon is guaranteed to con
tain at least 10,000,000 carefully isol
ated lactic acid or massol bacilli in 
the highest state of activity.

The blue massol bacillus, as Prof. 
Metchnikoff pointed out. is not only 
the sworn foe of the red bacillus— 
colus communis, or putrefaction mi
crobe—but its undisputed master.

The blue army of bacilli have no 
sooner been liberated in the human 
system by the swallowing of a bonbon 
than they begin at once to declare war 
on the red army of putrefaction mi
crobes, until at the end of a few 
weeks at most, by the swallowing of 
three bonbons daily, the reds have been 
routed.

The strange bonbon was exhibited 
publicly for the first time at the 
private reception wTiich signalized the 
opening of the annual London medical 
exhibition “for doctors only” at the 
Royal horticultural hall, Westminster, 
and caused intense interest 
the medical men present.

-------------- --------------------
Lake Captain Disappears.

OGOENSBURG, N. Y., Oct. 26.— 
Captain Lewi$ Holmes/of Milwaukee, 
commander and part owner of the lake 
freighter Omaha,- which arrived here 
yesterday from CMchgp witti corn, has 
disappeared, and the police of the large 
lake cities have been asked to look for 
him. First Mate.'G. 6. Smith report
ed tb the authorities last night that for 
some time Captain Holmes had been 
f rratic, due perhaps to worry owing 
to the loss of twd m'en ’overboard from 
another command.

„ Boundary Prosperous.
“The Boundary towns appear very 

prosperous and business of all kinds 
is active," said Fred Starkey, on hie 

from a three!days* trip to the
man
at times retreating and wavering, as 
though the travelers did not knoiy 
which way to turn, the footprints in 
the sand told of the search for watcir 
against a desperately growing neecr, 
Sometimes the trail of one or the 
other disapeared, indicating that the 
father or mother had expended a 
lost drop of energy in carrying their 
little ones. The trail followed the bed 
of a dry creek for many miles and led 
off to that country from which few 
travelers return.

Kellogg returned to civilization and 
searching parties were started at once, 
but no word has been received.

CHICAGO; Oct. £6.—Miss Bertha 
Dougherty, a Chicago schoolteacher. 
Informed today of the family lost and 
believed to be perishing in the Cali
fornia desert, declared that she be
lieved the ill-fated sufferers were her 
brother. Jay Dougherty, of Santee, 
Cal., his wife, Cora, and their three 
children, Lois, aged 10, Robert, 6, and 
Elizabeth, 8 years old.

Boundar^fy“The jtown^of Qr^nd^Forks,

building, and all over the Boundary 
there is a general building revival.' In 
Grand Forks, N. L. Mclnnis & Cow and 
Jeff Davis & Co. are building solid 
brick and stone stores that are equal 
to any west of Winnipeg, and which 
are now nearing completion. Two 
banks, the Royal and Eastern Town
ships, are building on. prominent corn
ers. Phoenix is also apparently doing 
well, and all the mines are working, 
with the exception of the Dominion 
Copper, where there is a dispute over 
arrears of .wages.”

r3#6t-
irt

GRUESQME STORY
Chauffeur Leach Testifies as to. Dr. 

Fritch’s Disposal of Body of 
"riiss Millman

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 26.—Chauf- 
Jos. W. Leach yesterday, at theMay Be No Duel

HAVANA,, Oct. 26.—The threatening 
duel between the secretary of state, 
Justo Garcia Valex, and the • secretary 
of sanitation, Dr. Mathias Duque, will 
probably not take place, the court of 
honor, to which the affair was re
ferred, having decided that there was 

necessity for an encounter, 
trouble had its origin in an altercation 
between the two ministers over what 
Secrotary Duque believed to be the 
impertinent interference of Secretary 
Valez in his department. Pending the 
decision* of the court of honor, the 
resignations ‘ of the ministers were 
placed in the hands of President 
Gomez. Indications are that the presi
dent will accept both resignations, and 
appoint Secretary Valez to an im
portant foreign diplomatic poet

tfeur
examination of Dr. Geo. A. Fritch on 
the charge of manslaughter ln con
nection with the mysterious death of 
Miss Mabelle Millman, testified that 
he took the physician to Ecorse creek 
in bis automobile, ohd that Dr. Fritch 
threw Into the creek three sacks 
which they had brought from hls of-

among

The
flee.

It was after Leach had made a 
confession to the police several weeks 
ago that Dr. Fritch was re-arrested 
in connection with the death of Miss 
Millman.
August 27th Dr. Fritch telephoned to 
Mrs. Leach that he wanted to see her 
husband. Leach accordingly went to 
see the doctor. He testified that Dr. 
Fritch told him he was in trouble and 
that he wanted a friend to help him.

Leach testified that on

7

none*.

Seattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Quatslno Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

1

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Dot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the minihg Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate < 
ln the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Kupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A Moore, 

FTee Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements,, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issu’ance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COUPANT.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America, Home Office Newark, N.J., has 
been granted a Provincial licence for 
British Columbia, to conduct a Blfe In
surance Business with offices in the 
Winch Building, Rooms 301-2-28-29, Van
couver, JLi.C,

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvement».

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

JOHN T. BROWNLEE,
SUpL

NOTICE.

Bay ward Land District, District of
SaywattL

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfleld, 
of Vancouver, : B.C., occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of S.E. quarter of Sectionti.E. corner 

33 Township 6, Sayward District thence 
20 chains, thence north to west 

balmon River, thence along 
river bank to the east , line of M. 8. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
fclace of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

east 
bank or

R. C. PRICE, Agent

NOTICE.

jfiagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District . Located at .West Arm 
Of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No’. 297.
TAKE NOTICE* that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to epply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And, fiy-tixer take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe coftimenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
"cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
AD . i909.

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A D. 1909.

COAL FROBFEOTXNO NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day* 

after date I Intend td apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted c;
the northwest corner of Section 

Seventeen (17), ToWiiship Five (5), and 
marked "M. Mc.. N.W. comer," thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi. Agent.

Jg

near

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

notice.

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division ot 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3 
before the Issu 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

June 22nd, 1909.

NOTICE
SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to 

apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District

GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria. B.C., August 25, 1909. must be çommenced 

i of such CertificateNOTICE.
u

R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatslno Mining Divisicm of 
Rupert District. Located at West 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 28-1.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Mobre, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim..

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must ree commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements,

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.Arm

NOTICE.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert district. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the ' 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD/ 1909,

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of, Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm or 
Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot, 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Sayward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Camp

bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbei 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thenc* west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chain* 
to point of commeryeement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
b-eptember, AD. 1909. fR. C. PRICE, Agent

WINTER HAB60R BANNING COMPANY
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,
TAKE NOTICE that the partnership- 

heretofore existing between Ben Wil» 
Ham* Leeson and Robert Eglinton Mont
gomery under the above name has been 
dissolved by mutual consent 
the 30th $3ay of September, 
said R. E. Montgomery retiring, 

i All moneys owing to the firm are 
payable to the said B. W. Leeson, who 
will continue the business under th 
same firm name and be solely respons: 
ble for the debts of the late firm.

Dated 19th October, 1909.
B. W. LEESON,
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

NOTICE.
’

mrst Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound. .r*'

Lot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

B13876,

9, the190

No.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of suefi Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

St. George’s School for Girls
Ilf? Rockland Avenue.

Eoardtrg and Day BchooL 
At home Fridays. Principal, Mra. Buttle. R. C. PRICE, Agent.

Friday, October 29, 1909,

s
hildren

a or twill
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X
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ivers, as-
.$2.00

>vers, as- 
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....*2.50
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Liquors
’opular Wine 
Prices That 
jmpetition
per bottle 40c

75 c
English Ale, per doz-
.......................$1.00

|ch Vermouth, per bot- 
- 75c 

tout, per qt. bottle 25c 
l Ginger Wine • 65c

10 to 25 per cent more 
ity of goods elsewhere, 
every time you make a

STORE OF THE PEOPLE

YOUNG
BINE GROCERS
ort Street

Phones 94 and 133

ilTED
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s
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jüality.

fOFYRlCZfTk, B.C.

High Closet 
Square -

B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

Phone 82.P. O. Box 683.

»

Happy Thought 
Range
v-1

CANADA'S BEST PRODUC
TION IN CAST RANGES
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Corrig College
Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

Select BOARDING Col- 
8 to 16 years, 

well-appointed Gen- 
in lovely BEACON 

limited.

High-Class 
lege for BOYS of 
Refinements of 
tleman’s home
HILL PARK.', N „ „ ,
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term, Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Out-

STEAM HEATING
By the latest up-to-date 

methpd

THE ST. ANDREWS STEAM 
RADIATORS

NEED—No Boiler 
NEED—No Steam piping 
NEED—No Flue 
NEED—No Attention 
A perfect and cheap heat

ing radiator for Offices, 
Homes, Workshops, Stores. 
Each Radiator is complete 
in itself, cheapest to fit in 
position, cheapest to heat 
with, call and get some in
formation about it from

HAYWARD 4 DOBS
Cor. Fort and Blanchard St. 

. Estimates given 
Phone 1854

______ -

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Ume, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

bole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. «13 Pandora St.. Victoria.. B.C.
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Hunting and Fishing , Here and [ëlsenvh
■

with the birds before they reach the covert? ItrMÊÊÊM

aware of the formidable character of-the wing- up to the hindmost bird .almost as, if he wa 
ed enemies which, in the shape of wild standing still, though he ^travel ing at some- 
peregrines, make their daily visit through the thing like a mile a minute. We can see a 
upper air to these wild-swept solitudes. A partridge fall as he rushes by the covey-fift;,
day here with a first-rate team of peregrines in yards from the coverts,de Then he throw

... rnllep hawkin„ early September will, therefore, afford to the up to above the Sky line of the fir plantation.
Partridge hawking, like grouse hawking, yç £ spectator a programme of sport But he does not come down on the victim a-

has become of late years a more severe test ?P little if at all in merit from the best most of us expected. Never mind, we shall 
than ever of the trained peregrine and of her Jffenng little, hat ^ ^ ofSutherland pick it up when we get there. But that bml
owner and all who are concerned m prepar- ^ Caithness Here is a specimen of what is is never found. He must have run from where 
mg her for that trying ordeal. For even v„ me occurring. he fell into the covert.
granting that a suitable country can be ob- y =virmichihcr order__ The falconer has produced his lure ; the
tained—which is -increasingly difficult in the A long hne o men n S lk- tiercel must be taken down. But he is in high V
face of the erroneous notion that hawking thirty yards betwe a • ' ? condition—a shade too high for him to care
“drives thp game off the land"-the task of through mots or clover, end forty or more ^ ^ ^ dead lure. He waits on in
finding competent markers and of approaching while walking throug s th ’ hopes that we will put up another bird for him.
the coveys within reasonable distance in open tall grass-proceeds at a rapid pace across the ^ waitjng J pJakes of the nature of
country grows steadily greater. Moreover, gently sloping gro nd. . A y soaring. Let us hurry back on our trace-
strange as-iL-etay sefcm, the. weather is not*-up, and goes, %s usua , ou o g There may be a bird behind us in the roots,what it was in old-fashioned Septembers. ndge_ But there is a market-ini that= direction, ^ suddeyly th’e tiercel begins to “fly.’’ There 
High winds -art now “the rule rather than the and the whole party make straight for his po something at the far end of the plantation to
exception. Bright' skies-which tempt the of observation. The birds have gone to the he stoops-another lonp,
high-fed falcon to soar—alternate with drizzly near corner of a huge patch of swedesi B s)aDt^g descent_ with a sharp bend at the end. 
rains or tempestuous showers, forcing the how far they will have run befo e w g before he takes the quarry we see that it
wretched falconer to provide somehow an arti- to the,spot no one can tell. However, the old J_ ^ woodpigeon, whose evil destiny has 
fical or improvised shelter for his hawks un- staunch se er we accu ^miarter prompted tim to come across towards the open
less he chooses to risk the chance of letting part on such occasions is sent on to ^ua le at thePvery wrong moment. Upon that wood- 
them catch a dangerous and possibly fatal at- the ground while we form m line again and a very fccordi , Jen and
tack of croaks. Out Of half a dozen 6f the go slowly forwards In five minutes there is Wjgn we ^e, ready to find
eyries where peregrines are still allowed by a point Off with the hood of the oldest tier- cq fof another old tiercel. In half
the horde of plunderers to breed, not more than cel—a thrice moulted eyess ne r y Ç°ug walked up a very big family
one or-two can be expected to producé eyesses moult. The hawk makes thre very big rings 2ümore than fifteen birds. And-providentially 
which have thé least aptitude for mounting, and towers over us facing the dog.nearly P quarter of a
There are, it is true, still just a few of the a quàrter of a mile high Now for getting the ^m any pUntation. No need now of
famous breeding places, which half a crtftury birds up. M e rush in at the double. But the dog We walk at our best pace towards
ago sent historic peregrines to be hawked and Tore we get level with the dog the tiercel s ^ c|o^er when haIf.way there we throw off
trained by. such masters.of the art as Major winding course has taken him down wind mounts splendidly, and is soon
Fisher, Mr- Freeman, and Mr. Newcome. And bit,' And he is still farther off, with head He mo ^ the CQvey
from one at least of theâe came most of the turned rather away, when the covey gets up jt rjses nQJ, But ks we seem almost to
splendid tiercels,' which in this year of grace forty yards ahead and makes like mad for ed the spot where it was marked
1909 have been doing ÿeoman service on the - the plantation ut.-front: of us up wind. M e p j , bffd g~ts up. His shrift is
same grand tableland of Wiltshire, where rook ought to have walked the birds up down wind, dovm, a S « | p{ . the old
hawks are annually flown by thefold Hawking of course. But that would have involved a short- Before he has gone hy X ' of
Club. In spite of many new obstacles and de ay of some twenty minutes and time s tiercel Upw£h the smPPth glidmg
drawbacks, which tend to spoil the western valuable. Will the hawk be able to come up q{ ^ praJsed performer, and without

any sign of effort. Last season that tiercel took 
about thrity brace of partridges, young and 

ff old.

Omnipotent fehioTHit, di.U.e ,h, Umd o. groJd, frr* £, ^

ing into style! and shortly the' youth of the qualities of the trout, ;The same apphes to -Recreation, 
land will feel old, antiquated, and disgraced if the black bass also, as far as fighting abd 
caught afield with any gun larger than a 16 are concerned, and there has never yet come 
gage. He wouldn’t wear his sister’s “beegum” under my observation a bass stream that could 
haf unless the other fellows did. but he is go- not be successfully 9-ed, that is, when the 
ing to shoot a small-bore gun exclusively and water is clear. The readiness with which you 
stare at the man who doesn't. can get away for a- fly-fishing trip is remark-

The little guns have been ready and wait- able, for all that is usually necessary, if 
ing for their inning this half dozen years, but is careful in replenishing the f
they have been kept out by the manufacturers grab rod, creel, fly-book and reel, there is 
and jobbers who were heavily stocked with no hustling around half a day trying t 
larger weapons and not yet ready for the bait.
change Now they have yielded to the de- The reasons why this-sport is so fascinating 
mand and the small-bore is to become a fad. are many. Your tackle must be light or it can- 
Very soon as can expect to hear that a 16 or 20 not be handled with success and the lighter the 
will do all the work of a 12 and do it cleaner rod within reason, the better quality it must of 
and better. necessity be and the best is always cheapest

However, there is a good deal of warrant in the «nd. And you are bound to take a 
in reason and common sense for the appearance keener delight in the ownership of fine outfit 
of lighter and narrower gage guns for upland of rod, line, reel, leaders and flies than you 
shooting. Game laws are steadily restricting would in “any old thing.” Having a light rod, 
the number of birds that are allowed to a gun say five ounces, you must use correspondingly
in a day or a season, and it is not to be dis- light lines, leaders and Mies ; leaders always
puted that there is more pleasure in -cutting single ranging from the size of a hair for the 
down a dozen quail with a close-shooting 20 “midge” flies, to heavier, grades for heavier 
gage than with a 12 or a to. It is a more flies, none of which Srt tietf bn. hooks as large 
sportsmanlike weapon, too, and sportsmanship as those for bait-fishing for trout and bass, 
is rightly receiving its chance these days. Now, then, get fast to a twelve-inch trout on

The danger to the small-bore is in making a fly with a No. 14 hook with a four or five 
a fad of it, for, as a rule, fads do not live very ounce rod to handle him with. Perhaps you 11 

while for certain work the clever little land him. perhaps you won’t ; there's nothing 
weapon deserves to remain with us always, very certain as to the results, but you will fiave 
There is something unreasonable in driving an something to remember at any rate and your 
ounce and a quarter of shot at a little bind like opinion of the little fellozw will have grown
Bob White which gets up fearlessly at your considerably in his favor. If lie does get away,
feet arid is riddled before he has gone twenty the knowledge that he is still in the stream

unharmed and' may. rise to your flies just the 
Long ago the narrower gages should have same way some other day, will be your 

appealed to people for shooting such game as solation. A real fisherman’s heart is not 
quail, grouse, /woodcock, and snipe, in fact, any broken if he does lose the big tellow—that is 
bird of the uplands. The only danger to guard to be expected—or even if the creel be empty 
against is that of crediting the little piece with at the close of day; the enjoyment of a day 
qualities which it does not possess. It should spent in the mountains or meadows is ample 
always be remembered that the larger the gage payment both in health and knowledge. It 
of a shotgun the greater its range and power.
This not only.because the big gages will drive 
a heavier load of shot, but they will handle 
large shot to better advantage.

A 12-gage gun will put as many number 
six shot into a bird as a 16 will sevens, and 
that the sixes will kill farther is something

ON SMALL-BORE SHOTGUNS

zens

GAME HAWKING ON THE PLAIN

we

long,

yards. con-

*5*

care while their owners are engaged in shop
ping. Women’s clubs are peculiarly liable to 

, ,a form of er'rpr that has beedme proverbial.
th„ hardly „,,ds ,o hr L.pi.. o, .hi,, SitEHHHHE

when a bird is dead you cannot make him any Qaibc taste has been accentuated by Amef- their fellows is extraordinary. Even possibih- Z in-rv‘erv woman’s breast. " f
deader, and this is the point we are trying to ican Seicction, for the French wdmaji likes a ,ties Qf }oss or of theft, however, cannot per- Home is the human nest, and the woman 
make for the little guns—for certain work large> solid umbrella. Handles are* thicker, suade the Englishwoman to relinquish the hQ faüg as a home-maker fails as a woman, 
they have all the power necessary. and permit of a different style of ornamenta- satisfaction she feels,io- a really tasteful and whaTa stale old truth f seem to have written

In quail, wookcock, snipe, dove and rutted tion from the'smaller and thimier stick. Brown serviceable umbrella- ' ‘here1 Yet just now so many seem to lie
grouse shooting ninety per cent of the game bladc and invisible green have ceased to be ---------------o---------------forgetting the old truths that one sofnetimes
is killed under .thirty yards and this amount the only colors considered suitable.to ward off OUTRAGES OP THE TELEPHONE finds one’s self asserting them almost as if
will be accounted for with the same certainty rain Doubtless iinjiroveU: cirt m the process .. rL_ they were things the world stood in need of
whether the gunner is armed with a 20 bore of dycing has something to do with this- What shall be done with the Telephone hearing.
or a 10. Even the remaining ten per cent wi Green silk, of a rather "blight tint, is very t?jend? .This distressing problem is agitating Home is the social unit. A nation is built
not be all misses through the fault ot the gun, mucb used, as well as blue, chestnut brown, more tban onp long-distressing soul. The up 0f its homes, and will be strong or weak
for a well-choked 20-gage is deadly up to Indian red and shades^of purple. The Parisian pjend js petti.coated, rarely trousered, who aCcording to the strength or weakness of the
thirty-five yards, and a 16 only falls two or js carrying an expensive umbrella with a holds you up- until ÿ»u - are ready to hurl home-force, home being to the individual the
three yards behind a 12 m maximum range ; cover Qf sbot silk, through which a pattern is anathemas upon the very inventor. Where Is rallying point"of nearly all the social virtues,
.hence the conclusion that in upland shooting wrought., As silk mpst be of gflofj qualify to ^ specjMi#who will conquer this disease of Home is the child’s birthright. The world
there would be very little difference in the size make tinting at all feasible for exposure tp the wjreL-disease that is working such whole- should unfold to a child from thu homeicen-
of the bag whether the arm used was a 20 or ciimate, its price naturally itiount^ pretty high. gale havoc', rifling husbandly purselets, steal- tre; all experience and education should there
a 12, while in the pleasure derived the balance .fhe handle is one of the stones found in some - Time bodily, breaking the needed rest of begin, that centre meaning love, protection, 
would be all in favor of the little weapon. parts of Italy and in Switzerland, usually in ;nvalids without a qualm, and robbing the trust, hdnor,,discipline.

One popular error in regard to small-bore the form of a ball, lepeafitig the leading color “party” at the other end of all surety of peace ? Home is the woman’s kingdom. Her pow-
guns needs correction. They do not shoot of . the silken groutnL Set in claws of gold or pQr ay ejse seem we to have found a quietus, er radiates frdm the hearth, which is the nat-
closer than the large bores. Comparing the silver, these stones are fndsti ^ea»^fafc . blit for'the “caller up” àt any odd time or place uraT focus of her highest strength, gifts
diameter of a 20-gage barrel with an 8 it is At the fashionaUL resorts on the Continent nQ remedy s6cms forthcoming. ; ambitions. The farther front-me hearth she
natural to assume that the narrow tubes will au sorts of articles made, pf these, stooes are That the teleohone has blessed many a man, goes,- the weaker is- fier grasp of happiness,hold their shot charge the closer. However, 0n sale. They decorate the daintiest oHittle teteedSteTolorS whether as. givér or receiver. .
there is another factor in shotgun balistics that sbops, and the vendors gathef up their goods ff 1 ha6 ’it c„rsed some women Home is the man’s anchorage, his point of
is not generally considered. Any of the gages when the season closes in one fifstrict and L'™'1 " e îi^es'and hastened domestic mis- security, the harbor to which he returns after
depend for their pattern on the amount of follow the gay -acrid on to, the next resting Tt has Has itnot become the favorite toiI and weariness, after wandering; home,
choke placed in the barrel. place. A favorite finish to arvulfibrella is a ti e ot the woman with nothing to do? If whether the man be in it or out of it, is his

A 10-gage will bear contracting or choking gaily-tinted butterfly on a leaf-mad^of the Pa^ Do^ it not accelcrate gossip ? Aid the remedy against the roughness and mcçrtitude
. at the muzzle up to forty thousandths of an same stone as the bal that Compojesthe ban- fli t" d the wayward constantly? It does, of life ; it shields him, repairs him softens him,

inch, a 20-bore but half of that; the result is die. It is frequently perched ^here t wLen waste their husbands’ steadl<s h,m’ holds him to h» best,
that bqth weapons will pattern into precisely the frame opens. The carved birds that were ^ by ordering food'over the too handy Home, m its highest as.pects is a | this. 
the same size of circle at any distance. An in favor in summer for parasols bave âssumed ratber t|an botber to dress for the arld.even whe" »t;Ms short qhthe highest it
8-gage will pattern into a thirty-inch circle at a duller plumage, and are perched w.some of P thereby losing both their wholesome retains a portion of its inevitable virtue an
forty yards,'?and a 28 cannot be made to do the new season’s umbrellas. Suqjf* pretty filSW^chafice thriftily to - pt^rîes
better than tfiat. A letter to any prominent thing as a carved apple or an orange is- very fhe best there is for the price at market slde the hearth we must die. Maturity teac

been proven by many experiments that a cer- a carved design m ivory "Or ifl wood, ft profit a rtan if he gain the whole world, jf bu,‘l ltS OW” . .. ... f ... _
tain velocity gives the best results with nitro The plain crook handle usually has most it profit a man e^g^ „ - The people who do the worlds talking, or

, Tt Lunws that unless shells are hand- attraction for the woman who walks a great lls w ,s . ? v c 11 t, most forcibly attract its attention, often con-
fnaded the oower of a shotgun is in direct pro- deal. On shopping expeditions it ,may be Telephoning, frwp a habit, finally becomes an impression - that these simple truths
loaded, the m a^UP _ Qver thc arm and forgotten uhtil it is a vice and a menacé to the courtesies. It has ^ not true> which does not alter the fact that
portion in Outine wanted again. Most popular, too, are the urn- destroyed the fine art of social correspondence. {or the normal and inarticulate bulk of hu-
Chas. Askins, in Outi g. brella bracelets made of knotted ,silk, or some- If has crowned Haste wtth Courtesy s laurel.— manity they are true, and true will remain.

r-Ae-rriur, VFRSUS BAIT FISHING times consisting of a silver ring wide enough Minna Thomas,Antrim, in Lippincott s. All who have the hearth-instinct strong, in
^ to slip over the arm. The crook, when pre- -------------- °----------:— them distrust the modern tendency to hold

,R Will D Moyer) {erred is tipped with silver, or even gold. Such SCOTTISH ECONOMY - the home in light regard, and the home-maker

s "œsx «,h*blCTipes ,h*‘ -hid
down his throat, that in the case of a small the horsey one h e . . ..P, . 1 ended, “Won’t give you as good an idea of
trout it is almost impossible ^ AsTthe ardent bridge player, .this strenuous music as you may get from a

V^bhi£, of course, lots of it. foo, but tbe ^pmfotiy^erts ope ^“^5 $ "“At a Highland gathering one- Donald Me-

rJteitasiSviSFt ,1,0 élimina», omaj tort ‘h""—h= ^ «-Uinly « «y# M h «.
heritage of the man with the tiy. H adiustAi nurse has been quarter mile. Of eight runners he was last.To be sure, in certain streams and under tnvance as a neatly-adjustAd purse has been qu ( sned a, partizan, ‘why

r bE E£BarftKtSWfi ^rorwhichnmfrtLssrtieftifprt-pee petitionS»,.

The Word “HomeUmbrella Handles Well, there are plenty fliore of the big 
covey left, though immediately the hawk had 
stooped several got up in all directions, one at 
a time. We were, of course, standing stock 
still, while the falconer went and picked up 
•the tiercel. .Now for a younger hawk—an 

He also mounts well,eyess of this year.
though it is his first chance at a real flight in 
the field. He seems to know, to a certain ex- 

what the line of beaters, means, and 
keeps pretty well overhead. But it is difficult 
to rout another bird out. And, again, the 
hawk’s head is turned the wrong way when 

is. induced to quiet his shelter in the thick 
clover. Never mind ; the little hawk is so high 
that distance along the ground matters little. 
Coming roundi in the air, and flying for a 
few strokes of the wing, as if to steady him
self, he “turns over,” and, with a masterly 
stoop, clutches the fast-flying partridge in a 
firm grasp. He will be “fed up” now. First 
■blood, and no mistake made. Better leave 
well ^lone.

Then we fly a haggard falcon, captured in 
Holland last November. She whits on with the 
unstudied ease of thé finished expert. Her 

and stoop looks almost careless in its seeming 
insouciance and “abandon.” But she picks up 
the old cock partridge almost as a swallow 
takes a fly. And, carrying him on to a nice 
open fallow field, clear of the mess of clover 
and roots, she stands there, conspicuous by 
the contrast of her,cream white gorge against 
the background of dark brown earth. As soon 
as thç falconer can walk across to her, she is 
taken up and regaled with the head and neck 
of the pelt. Then we have another hour’s 
walk. And we have adventures. One of the 
old tiercels, l{ept waiting on for a very long 
time, is tempted by a lark, which we' put up. 
He stoops at it, perhaps more in play than in 

And, having, by bad luck, struck it, 
he goes up to the soar, with the small bird in 
his foot. And a precious dance he leads us. 
The danger is‘that a wild peregrine will 
up, and that our friend will go off playing with 
it. Many a good hawk has been lost that way. 
Fortunately, no such contretemps occurs ; and 
at length, after we have followed him for a 
mile or s’o down wind, he tires of the soar, and 
comes to the live lure, dropping the dead lark 
as he comes.

So the day wears on. Each partridge killed 
means several miles of walking. Our success is 
chiefly due, no doubt, to the excellent waiting 
on of the well-trained hawks. But also partly 
to the accident that, while one of them was 
waiting on, we were able to walk right into the 
middle of a big covey, and thus effectually 
scattered it to the four winds. Towards the 
close of the day an old tiercel, kept waiting 

too long, rakes away, possibly after a rook 
or woodpigeon, and has to be left out. He is. 
however, recovered the next morning, and will, 
we trust, fly many another good flight before 
the end of January. For, though the partridges 
will be getting stronger and wilder, the hawks 
will also be improving in condition and in 
skill, and likewise, in the case of the elder ones, 
finishing the moult. We shall know better 
where to find the coveys, and where to post 
the markers. And, though the work will every 
day be harder, each flight may be expected to 
be better worth seeing, whether successful or 
not.—Emerillon, in The Field.
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The new maid was beihg instructed by her 

mistress in her various duties. Among other 
things she was to be very careful of a statuette 

of the fatnous “Venus de Milo” which

on

copy
stood in the drawing-room. The maid w;as 
evidently much impressed. After regarding 
the statuette for some time she said to her 
mistress in a very subdued voice : “Was it a 
friend of yours, mum ?”

May—“There were several army officers 
there, but not one of them asked me to dance.” 
Belle—“And they are accustomed to the smell 
of powder, too !”
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At first sight it must H 
there does not appear to be 
is decorative about the liomd 
ever, with a little care it is 
vert any number of roots intcj 
objects, which will be espec 
those who make a pastime o] 

All that is necessari- 
indicated below, is to d

den.
plan
developed carrots, stumps \l 
old answering the purpose 

The carrots should be scrj 
with a small brush in the f 
take a sharp knife, and with 
the root in such a way tha 
made about two inches fro 
■upper part of the carrots. T 
will be of no further serv 

The next stepthrown away, 
the interior of the portions 
This is perhaps most 
with the end of a rather blu 
the stump firmly in one ha 
of the implement is turned 
It is well to leave a good t 
the interior of the carrot anc 
also to avoid boring too di 

A great deal of th 
amount of root at that wh 
top of the carrot. As well g 
taken to avoid making a In 
in any part of the stump, aj 
portion will be quite useless.

When all the stumps ha- 
out as indicated, steps may 

the carrots in such a w

eas

crown.

pare
be suspended. In the firsj 
bradawl, or any sharply po: 
pierce four holes in each 
should go right through fro 
the inside, and be about a q 
from the cut end as shown i: 
The holes should be exactly 
ners”—if one may use the w< 
with an article which is ne 
good deal depends upon arr; 
perforation is as nearly oppe 
as possible. Now obtain son 
rather thin, but such as will 
it is kept continuously wet. 
pieces of this about fifteen 
allowing two portions for evi 
of these lengths is to be thre: 
of the holes in every root, 
not be very .easy to do thii 
twine through the holes, and 
far is to get a large needle—c 
through the openings being a 
this manner. When each c 
the pieces of string should 
that they all meet quite ever 
may be tied together firmly 
this has not already been doi 
the foliage which may be ati 
rots should be removed.

It is now necessary to fin 
tion where the stumps may 
crowns being of course dov 
the best place is in front of 
there will be plenty of illunj 
ingenuity will be needed ii 
some arrangement whereby: 
be suspended in a good situ 
actually on the framework o: 
probably be too near the gl 
undesirable to damage the w| 
driving in of pins or nails. J 
shelf may be improvised su; 
piles of books or boxes, and 
rots may be suspended, a tael 
will keep them in place answj 
admirably. The next thing 
to fill each portion of carrot 
The following day it is likely 
have obsorbed nearly all the 
carrot must be filled up agj 
supplied all along. The w 
be sweet and pure, and in o 
it is a good plan to place irj 
lump of charcoal.

' Of course, a good deal J 
temperature of the apartmen 
is reasonably warm it will 
before à number of shoots a 
coining from the crown of t 
will naturally tend to grow^ 
light, and if this were allow 
the result would be a one-s 
will be very far from attr 
way in which to get over t 
change the position of the 
first turning it one side to t 
the other, so that an evén d 
couraged on every part of tha 
a fortnight the portion of th 
been, converted into an objed 
From the crowns in each cal 
the well-known fern-like foj 
upwards, and any person wti 
secret would be puzzled to a 
really attractive growths ha 
careful attention is given j 
watering, there is no 
carrots should not last for q 
and when once the leaves a- 
the stump may be removed f 
and suspended in any part c 
they will look most decoratii 
sprinkling of water on the fo! 
to keep things in a nice frei 

Do not, howeyer, make , 
w mistake of too plentifully sud 

with growing carrots. Inte 
tiful as these roots are when 
I have described, it would 
take to start too many of the 
let us suppose, depending fr

reason
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clergyman' it&ertf’X* sort of perpétuai “minis- . 
ter’s mari.” ' About ten years ago I wàii aware 
of a gander belonging to a Mr:" Roddick, of a 
Gandsidc, Westmorland, who .had also a re- X 
markable record. It had belonged to his U 
father as a pet, and Mr. Roddick remembered (J 
it well when he was a very small boy, so that P

• , must havTbeen^over'sixty years of age. 'This Among the sorrows of the truly patriotic is assured of something distinctive a«d per-

Xt first sight it must be admitted that They are easy to arrange, easy to start and ™ Je had one peculiarity (for L avian America is the preference that his weaker sonal, a fact which appeals to him while^he
there does not appear to be anything which no trouble at all to take care of, and the £ mveterate toper. I have brethren and women folk evince not only for knows he can rely upon their qualities m wean
is decorative about the homely carrot. ' How- temptation to have many of them may often ^Tenseen swallow a pint of beer. But it European-made garments, but for the fashions Such cloths used to be largely ordered by the
ever, with a little care it is possible to con- be too great to be resisted But let me advise °ien “specialty” in the way of liquor. It that originate in the capitals of the Old World, fashionab e New York tailors, andl are still.in
vert any number of roots into really attractive that this desire be heartily suppressed Sus- stotch whisky and water readily; if any- The manufacturer in the United States has appreciable demand in spite of the fact that
objects, which will be especially welcome to pended carrots may well have their place in -t ferred ^ which it drank greed- tried many devices to induce his fellow-citizens America is now making more fabrics of this
those who make a pastime of the indoor gar- the winter decoration of the house, and they ^ “record” for a caged lark is twenty- to believe that the real influënce underlying class for herself.
den. All that is necessary to carry out the may be keenly appreciated and hugely enjoyed, £ ’ ^ {or pigeons (Barbury dove) u Modern modes is Transatlantic taste, and Another point on which the English tailor
plan indicated below, is to obtain some well- for they are undoubtedly beautiful ; but a few thirt'_se^n years. rX that London Paris and Vienna draw their commends himself to American customers m
developed carrots, stumps which are rather carrots will go a long way m most households, J_________ 0 W actual inspirations from the requirements of his readiness to meet any of their special fan-
old answering the purpose best and a few will be found more satisfactory ,n American judge was likewise kings of commerce and' dollar princesses. To cie.s or styles. There is a considerable class

The carrots should be scrubbed quite clean the end than many because of their novelty. A certain American juog as g organized an exhibition who come here with ideas that seem some
th a small brush in the first place. Then A carrot at every window immediately loses cashier of his home bank. A man presented f„ Jrdgr to demonstrate conclusively that “af- what unduly assertive, not to say vulgar. But
take a sharp knife, and with a clean cut, sever ______________________________ __ ________ ,-----------------  ----- t^r âll these years of abject slavery to foreign the tailor shrewdly remembers that the coats
the root in such a way that the cleavage is h - nrestige we have been roused by the spirit and vests will be chiefly worn in America,
made about two inches from the crown or ... t 1 f 1 Qf independence. We believe that foreign and he gravely bows to the wish expressed
•upper part of the carrots, the tapering enas - ! _JL r. models wit! soon become a thing of the past, for very wide shoulders and a very narrow col-
will be of no further service and m^ b ' —-i .. X . bn.- .Mm??* ■ rT ,n^. -mi ji , • *iu«f'that1 Æthëricart1 Styles, viill take the place lar, or whatever may be the particular “freak ’
thrown away. The next step is to hoUow out 1 ÀXjX-Y'' / belonging to them by right.” of the moment, and does his best to carry itthe interior of the portions that are retaine . JA / □ „>„ thi consummation can be achieved out. He is, moreover, generally successful, for
This is perhaps most easily accomplished a Zood dLl Twlv to be made The he makes observant study of the idiosyncrasies
with the end of a rather blunt knife , holding I*(9 V^X. ther £ , . ^ ^ ij 0f his New World patrons, whether they come
the stump firmly in one hand while the tip V/ / -tost .uttonty p<riw,;W»co.M Towns ot the further Western States,
of the implement is turned round and round. („ \ 7\ be consulted upon the subject quietly said in nf nrip-inalitv in dressl! Is wellPto leave a good thickness between / N/ \ \ X/ X- run

ZX ^ SÀ2treeSü^rn^ffibeen differing in that respect from the Frenchman

C owl T^eat deal of the success of the , V* /JLIHxAAX X / in the season now closing on account of their who comes to London for his tarring and
amount of mot at that which has been the \ X< Al /#X^CTVZ\ X / return to the States.” There are sufficient rea- whose demands if distinctive o himself have
top of the carrot. As well great care must be AJjg/ X <) X/f \ \ IX sons, too, to explain this preference for Lon- at J^^ets th esl has earned a good name

t-ken to avoid making a hole right through \ 3X \ X /X don tailoring, and the first is that of economy, tailor who meets these has earneda goon name

out as indicted, s«pi m»y be Ukoi to pre- V 1“ \ \ “Ü »hkh tod kwdltorth while to seod .

pare the carrots in such a way that they may W /^|7/Ka { ÏÏ \ \ XC XX mJiemus tadols in Savilc-row' traveller once or twice a year to call on their
be suspended. In the first place, with a K W C> \. VX \ Oxfordstmet’ private customers in New York, when these
bradawl, or any sharply pointed instrument, X (v/P N\ rjX Madd ’ J X, b named who enjoy are unable to come to England. American
pierce four holes in each portion These OX /XXXI ^LAX-AX \ \° and elsewhere *at might be namedjho enjoy tailors> too> k should be said%0me to London

should go right through from the outside to YJf iXA \ \ \ instances do more business with them than to glean the latest ideas in cut and colorings.
Îomintheecutnendeasa sholn inThe^ihustration. ÿxZx i 11 \ XX with Britishers. The London pricesin thefirst Feminine Fashions

X”-iroS0maybuCseeXthewoardtihn coTlectTon , r\ \ VX^^t' ofXw VX and the idea of a well-turned- with so much vehemence against “the dictates

irhirh is nearly circular A 1 *■ \ / o 1 /pt \ J*?' X out dress suit, as cap be made here for ten 0f foreign tailors extends to ladies attire also,
WJth. tXnlunon arlanJine lhat each I/X / ' X I > f\ guineas, is literally startling to the man who and here, again, a great Beal must be accom-
pXltion isPas neariv ooDosife to its fellow l/T) ^ ‘I \ t > knows he,would have to pay the equivalent plished in the way of conversion, before the

P M r.K+sin =nme string- which is '•& T J r S t) —f—)— '7------- '■0\\ \ /> ' of -£25* or even £30, for it at home. Even fair American will consent to pass by therathe^thin but such* as will not rot easily if *x/f/ i</\ 'J-à ' \ -V . now, under f he présent, increased tariff he is creations of the Rue de la Paix or the suits to

It is kept contiguously wet. Cut a number of X. Vs U \ ff X. */ Ç 1 , lÀ'-Ty .Z entitled to bring in garments to the value of be found within a short radius of Bond street,
pieces of this about fifteen inches in length, X J J \ U e XX ,$ic» quite free and the appraisement of suits Her demands, indeed have had an effect more .

aiinwimr two nortions for every carrot. Each TL/j7--. f / ZX ■* ‘ costing originally £5 to £8 here, and which than usually realized this year, in the muchof these lengths is to be threaded through two X ^' '“Sv ^Xlî have obviously been worn, will still represent earlier displays that are made of the autumn

r X in everv root It will probably XXJ V>/ XXr AbX S' [ \\ an advantage to him upon what would have modes. In the past, styles, colors, novelties,
iXe v y easy tT feSSi . >7ft - beeXheirlost. made under the Stars and were kept as sealed mysteries until October,
twine through the holes, and the best way by ^SMSlX X TV T XïX \ Stripes. .but, in view of her habit of returning to

far in to fret a larp-e needle carrying the string tiCx X____i_____ __________ 1---------------------PVt J-----_ America after the middle of August, the fash-
through the openings being a simple matter in COOK’S TOURNEY ---------------- ----- -------- ' îonable modistes and ladies tailors bring out
this manner. Whin each carrot is threaded DR‘ COOK S JOURNEY -o-2_ - ___________________ •' :------- --------------------- p—1 thelrnX Perished designs and.newest shad-

the pieces of string should be pulled out. so ;____ —;—_ I I -T ■ - I, .LL.1- I .-.vT.---------------^piary — j 1 I i ings for her selection^ She returns thus, wit ^
that they all meet quite evenly, and then they ' fl ---------XxmvXxrn-------~--------- ------- . fasbl0ns m ad,vance °! thos,e that lhe wd‘ fi"d

3 if ™ter... quality of novelty a.dm.eh of ifs XX- ".X” f£°Æ

the foliage whieh may be attached to the car- >>=»?,» b‘ °”8 ”ry ™ " —+-------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ÎZ ”ingS. <* tl,J wbol'“'t "'»«>”’«»•; ,In.î .tew

„,s sliobld be removed. make , ,en.ua misfake m S» m.dTa"Xg SYmSkÆ

It is now necessary to find some light post- choosing too many plants of one kind, or of Xf XX^Z/X/Z// /TlW\ \\\W\\XN/X She criticises the proportions of the “shirt
tion where the stumps may be hung up, the rdated kinds> for house decoration. The space XT AX XrXXXvVZ/ / / If \ I«X\XA\/ \ /X. / waist-< as the blouse is cut in London, and has

being of course downward. Perhaps at one's disposal is apt to be, on the whole, Z X X zOz¥///?jXvxX 7s • been known to comment adversely on the
the best place is in front of a window where yery limited. ït is better by far to have a VZ \ Z\/ X// x/ / / / / ‘If \ \ \ x X\X/X X. X clumsiness of English hosiery. Nevertheless,
there will be plenty of illumination A little c)loice variety than to have a number of -A Z\ X/ / /WJ / I fl V WV\\ XV xXv /X she buys here, and that to an extent that war-
ingenuity will be needed in order to devise lantg of one kind. There is an immense m- Vf X/ /V / / / \\ V\ X*/X /X rants several of our popular shops in stating
some arrangement whereby the carrots may terest in»a well-developed window garden, but ^ \ >Z \ Z /XL/ / / / 4 ■ VA V V\ \ X X/ the prices in dollars and cents side by side with
be suspended in a good situation. Any place its interest is heightened by the variety of its Z\ Z A / / Uk \ ' XZ \ /x the English fleures. Enterprising American
actually on the framework of the window will contents. There is a very considerable variety XZ c*oc4j / /X/ / / / lM|—TVX,' \ VZ\ /C firms have sought to retain her patronage by
probably be too near the glass and it will be q{ plants to select for such growing, and the A. Z\y^-yX / / XJ / / Wf.LJr L: v,s>Z X engaging French dressmakers and milliners,
undesirable to damage the woodwork with the in()erest of the Httle indoor flower-space will \Z X. / X/ / / 7x/-Y \XX , but she has soon realized for herself that these

driving in of pins or nails. A little temporary be greatly heightened by putting in as many X \Z X V 7x/ / & XXXIUaV t V >X. Z\ X7 when transplanted from their own constantly
shelf may be improvised supported on w different kinds as possible, giving them all the , /xTa ///''VZ \J\ ï \\ 'tL/Z' \/\ varying and novelty-compelling surroundings
piles of books or boxes, and from this t e car- attention they deserve, and watching their XZ XX* T-Xif/i-^rTT11.1 ff ? A. yXsX; \ S\ fall into the prevailing ideas of those among ,
rots may be suspended, a tack or anything that vaded growths and habits. The variety of X. X^Vr ,L \Z \ . whom they are living. The English tailor has
will keep them in place answering the purpose b]oom helps, also, and is an important feature 1 Z XV /Za/ / 7XJ / N 1 I TV watched her likes and dislikes as closely as
admirably. The next thing to do now will be in the pleasure to be derived from these charm- ; 3 /X A°X/ / \ TZV4* VZ N those of her male kind, and to the experience -
to fill each portion of carrot with clean water ing household pets—for pets they are, even if X/ ZX - /CZOX/ 1 -15 jCr\ \ Z\ O he has thus gained he has allied just that
The following day ff js likely that the roo^wu inanimate and silent. $X /} * ! aL£XzX\ \ \ / stroke of creative artistry that seems to be the
have obsoybed nearly all the moisture, and tne The carrot as a household decoration is al- .///\XZ l «•/ //A. ‘------T7V1 /\ Jr \ V ZC element most lacking in American costumes
carrot must be filled up again and kept well most unknown. Few have thought of it for & ) /Xk®/ XyiKZ ^ <Vo XtZi ÆA'Xr \ ^ V/\ and millinery,
supplied all along. The - water must always this purpose, and I am persuaded that few . 
be sweet and pure, and in order to keep it so, ^now Qf the manner of growth I have describ- 
it is a good plan to place in each root a tiny ed in this brief article. ’Tis, indeed, 
lump of charcoal. but a comparatively unimportant thing, a

Of course, a good deal depends upon the cbeap plant, plucked, as it were, from the 
temperature of the apartment, but if the room famdy market-basket. But it is still a thing 
is reasonably warm it will not be very long 0f beauty, a decoration to be prized and en- 
before a number of shoots are to be observed joyed, and so I most heartily commend it to 
coming from the crown of the carrots. This the plantlover.—American Hofries and Gardens, 
will naturally tend to grow opt towards the
light, and if this were allowed to take place, GOOSE 0NE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
thq result would be a one-sided affair which 
wili be very far from attractive. The best
way in which to get over the difficulty is to jn a naturalist monthly magazine the
change the position of the carrot every day, duchess 0f Bedford—in a plea for keeping,
first turning it one side to the light and then birds in captivity or semi-captivity and care-
the other, so that an evén development is en- fu]ly attended to—mentioned the interesting
couraged on every part of the stump. In about fact tbat a g0ose had lived in one family for
a fortnight the portion of the carrot will have fifty-seven years, and that a pintail drake
been, converted into an object of great beauty. b;rd bas been with her for twenty years. To
From the crowns in each case long shoots of wbat age the ordinary goose lives—if not re-
the well-known fern-like foliage will extend qUired for Martinmas or Christmas dinners—
upwards, and any person who was not in the would be very difficult to say. There are
secret would be puzzled to say just how these many records of longevity over half a
really attractive growths had been formed. If tury, and there is one of considerably over a
careful attention is given to the matter of century. The facts are recorded in a most maps
watering, there is no reason why the sprouting vivacious old book, “Travels in Scotland,” by some
carrots should not last for quite a long while, the Rev. James Hall, M.A., published in 1807. everything in
and when once the leaves are well developed “While on a visit to Mr. Charles Grant of plorers, this is only. natural. • ■ Sir Arthur Conan Doyle once told
the stumo may be removed from jhe windows, Elichies we found,” writes the author of this ____ ;-------------------------------------------- ------------------- amusing story of an illiterate millionaire who
and suspended in any part of the room where entertaining volume, “some of the geese in ~ . gave a wholesale dealer an order for a copy
they will look most decorative. An occasional his flock near thirty years of age, and he told for payment His evidence of As a general rule, the American coming to of every book in all languages treating of any
sprinkling of water on the foliage will be found me he had the best information that a gan- Çneque o e > Lot satisfactory to the a high-class English tailor demands very much aspect of Napoleons career. He thought it, 
to keep things in a nice fresh condition. der, which happened to be killed by accident, identificat y wha^ tfie well-dressed Englishman would have, would fill a case in his library. He was some-|

Do not, howeyer, make the very common was about eighty, and had been observed, for cas(,iX T . „ id the man <Tye knowll Such purchasers thoroughly appreciate the what taken back, however, when in a few
L mistake of too plentifully.supplying your house above fifty years fo associate with one fe- X^encK ’men to fie hanged on no bet-, unrivalled cloths and tweeds of this country, weeks he received a message from the dealer

with growing carrots. Interesting and beau- male. . . .1 informed him that there is JX , g and especially those made by old-established that he had got 40,000 volumes, and was await-
tiful as these roots are when grown in the way a goose alive,/in a clergyman s house near ter evmence tnan Tud “But houses in the West of England, who frequent- ing instructions as to whether he should sendi
I have described it would be a serious mis- Glasgow, one hundred and twenty years old, ■ ' /’ , td of cold cash we* ly supply a design or coloring exclusively to them on as an instalment or wait for a com-/St /"Th“--b”y" “
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A STORY BY LIEUT. SHACKLETONc,XfiT e 1% 0

Lieut. Shackleton, in a speech which he 
made in reply to the toast of his health at the 
dinner given at the Savoy Hotel, told an in
teresting story of politeness in the untrodden 
regions of the Antarctic. His party, he said, 

always extremely good-humored and 
polite, and one professor in particular attained 
a degree of politeness unusual under such try
ing circumstances.

“Are you busy, Mawson ?” he called out
COMMANDER PEARY’S JOURNEY . ■ i^enT^ ^ ^ ^

The above maps, whieh are reproduced from the London Daily- Telegraph, are worth “j am,” said Mawson. 
preserving by persons who are interested in the controversy between Peary and Cook as to Very busy?” said the professor,
the discovery of the North Pole. It will be seen on comparison that the routes, which the Yes, very busy.”
explorers claimed to have followed, are quite different—Peary’s route is considerably to the you are not too busy, Mawson, I am
east of that of Cook. Where they claim to have crossed the 85th parallel they were thirty down a crevasse.”
degrees of longitude apart, which would be about 270 miles. On their return journey they The professor was found hanging dowtva 
would be about 450 miles apart in latitude 83. Of course, it is not to be understood that they crevasse by four fingers, a position which he 
were both in the region at the same time. Peary’s route is the mubh more direct. His map, coujd not have' occupied for any length ,bfl 
it will be observed, is on a considerably larger scale than Cook’s. The land shown on both tjme 

with the exception of Greenland, is recognized as forming a part of Canada, there is 
’ difference in the names on the maps, but owing to the uncertainty attaching to almost 

1 * * the Arctic outside of the line of the immediate personal observations of ex-
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ds before they reach the covert ? It 
ssible. But the long, slanting 
nd brings him down with a speed 
□ the uninitiated. Increasing in 
he nears the earth, the tiercel runs 
indmost bird.almost as^if he was 

11. though he is travelling at some- 
a mile a minute. We can See a 
.11 as he rushes by the covey—fifty 
the covert aside. Then he throws 

: the Sky line of the fir plantation. 
5 not come down on the victim, as 
expected. Never mind, we shall 

A-lien we get there. But that bird 
nd. He must have run from where 
the covert.

:oner has produced his lure ; the 
t be taken down. But he is in high A 
a shade too high for him to care 
t the dead lure. He waits on in 

will put up another bird for him. 
liting on partakes of the nature of 

us hurry back on our traces, 
be a bird behind us in the roots, 

ily the tiercel begins to “fly.” There 
g at the far end of the plantation to 
And now he stoops—another long, 
scent, with a sharp bend at the end. 
he takes the quarry we see that it 

Ipigeon, whose evil destiny has 
im to come across towards the open 
wrong moment. Upon that wood- 

3rd is accordingly taken up, and we 
n whence we came, ready to find 

for another old tiercel. In half

V

-et

vey
; have walked up a very big family 
,n fifteen birds. And—providentially 
3 in a patch of clover, a quarter of a 
any plantation. No need now of 

We walk at our best pace towards 
When half-way there we throw off 
He mounts splendidly, and is 

s high.” Bad look-out for the covey 
[now! But, ks we seem almost to 

where it was marked 
His shrift is

soon

fed the spot _ 
ingle bird gets up. 
tore he has gone fifty yards the old 
bps him up with the appearance of 
L coming with the smooth gliding 
the practised performer, and without 
f effort. Last season that tiercel took 
fey brace of partridges, young and

there are plenty fhore of the big 
though immediately the hawk had 

veral got up in all directions, one at 
We were, of course, standing stock 
e the falconer went and picked up 
11. Now for a younger hawk—an 
this year, 
is his first chance at a real flight in 
He seems to know, to a certain ex- 

t the line of beaters means, and 
tty well overhead. But it is difficult 
feother bird out. And, again, the 
fead is turned the wrong way when 
|uced to quiet his shelter in the thick 
Never mind; the little hawk is so high 

along the ground matters little, 
round, in the air, and flying for a 
es of the wing, as if to steady him- 
■turns over,” and, with a masterly 
itches the fast-flying partridge in a 
p. He will be “fed up” now. First 
id no mistake made. Better leave

we fly a haggard falcon, captured in 
last November. She whits on with the 
1 ease of the finished expert. -Her 
>oks almost careless in its seeming 
ice and “abandon.” But she picks up 
:ock partridge almost as a swallow 
ily. And, carrying him on to a nice 
ow field, clear of the mess of clover 
s, she stands there, conspicuous by 
ast of her cream white gorge against 
ground of dark brown earth. As soon 
ilconer can walk across to her, she is 
and regaled with the head and neck 

lelt. Then we have another hour’s 
.nd we have adventures. One of the 
els, kept waiting on for a very long 
tempted by a lark, which we put up. 
>s at it, perhaps more in play than in 
And, having, by bad luck, struck it, 

up to the soar, with the small bird in 
And a precious dance he leads us. 

jer is’that a wild peregrine will come 
.hat our friend will go off playing with 
v a good hawk has been lost that way. 
fely. no such contretemps occurs ; and

He also mounts well,

.nee

le.

ü, after we have followed him for a 
io clown wind, he tires of the soar, and 
fe the live lure, dropping the dead lark 
mes. *
le day wears on. Each partridge killed 
tveral miles of walking. Our success is 
ue, no doubt, to the excellent waiting 

e well-trained hawks. But also partly 
ccident that, while one of them was 
pu, we were able to walk right into the 
of a big covey, and thus effectually 
l it to the four winds. Towards the 
I the day an old tiercel, kept waiting 
png, rakes away, possibly after a rook 
pigeon, and has to be left out. He is, 
I, recovered the next morning, and will, 
;, fly many another good flight before 
of January. For, though the partridges 
getting stronger and wilder, the hawks 
» be improving in condition and in 
1 likewise, in the case of the elder ones, 
r the moult. We shall know better 
D find the coveys, and where to post 
cers. And, though the work will every 
larder, each flight may be expected to 
r worth seeing, whether successful or 
nerillon, in The Field.
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Children’s Coats Priced Surprisingly LowWomen’s Rain Coats facially Priced
WOMEN’S RAIN COAT, in fancy stripe ctoth, with

Bull length,,lose
CHILDREN'S FULL LENGTH COATS, in good qual

ity of serge. Colors, blue, green and brown. Made 
with a deep yoke and double box pleated back and 
front. Price from and up, according 
to size.............................. .........................

CHILDREN’S COATS, in English cheviot. Colors, 
blue, green, brown and black.- Full length, with pleat
ed back. Double-breasted, with roll collar and cuffs 
trimmed with silk braid to match.
Price from and up,, according to size ..

CHILDREN’S COATS, in English serge. Full length, box back with pleat, and double- 
breasted front, with pockets. Roll collar and cuffs. Price ................. ................................................

WOMEN’S RAIN C€)ATSy full length, in rubberized 
silk. Colors, blue and black, also the fancy stripe.
Loose back, single-breasted front, closed at neck with 
roll collar, inlaid with velvet. * w a a
Price................. ...............................  ................. «pj.VV

WOMEN’S RAIN COAT, in good quality of thin Heptonette cloth, 
length, semi-fitting, with strap at waist. Double-breasted, with large patch pockets. Roll 
collar and cuffs finished with stitching. Price .................V........... . ............................................

rubber lining, also plain colors, 
back and front", with tight fitting roll 
collar. Outside pockets. Price .■

Colors, fawn, blue and black.
$7.50 $3.50. $4.00

Full

$2.50$10.00
Bargains in Ladies’ Un

derwear for FridaySpecial Bargains in Boys’ and Men’s Wearables
üiife-» , ,'i

Per pair ............................................
SOX—Plain black cashmere sox, our special 

quality, seamless and spliced at toes and 
heels. Per pair ............. .................................

SOX—Llama black cashmere sox, special 
weight and soft finish. Per pair........
Warm knitted gloves for cold mornings:

MEN’S KNITTED GLOVES', in shades of 
brown and grey, strong and warm. Per 
pair ..............................................................

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns Special at 50c

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—This is a 
special offering indeed. Ladies' vests 
with long sleeves, embroidered collar, 
made of extra fine wool and cotton 
mixture. Just the right weight for win
ter wear. In white and grey. Also 
drawers to match, at per gar
ment, Friday..................................

NIGHTGOWNS—Extra good quality . 
are these. They are in pink and stripes, j 
full lining, with collars. Specially good 
value which should be taken advantage J 
of by every person wishing one of 1 
these wearables. Special price 
for Friday selling, each...........

35cbutton on the shoulders, front or 
pull over, plain and fancy knit. These were 
bought specially in England and comprise 
some "exceptional values. Prices all the
from $t.75 to ................................................

BOYS’ SWEATERS—Boys’ heavy ribbed coat 
sweaters, navy, blue and grey, trimmed with 
red. facings. Special ....................... V............W&f

BOYS' SWEATERS—Boys’ imported blue 
•red worsted sweaters. Very strong and use
ful. All sizes. From-$1.50 to----------------
Some special lines of imported sox, bought 

right -on the spot at the mills in England:
SOX—Heather mixture ribbed wool, a nice, 

weight, each pair has a card of mend
ing to match. Per pair.........................

SOX—-Black ribbed worsted, a warm, strong 
quality. Per pair ....................... ..............

SbX—Best grade heather mixture wool sox, 
ribbed and made of a soft quality yarn. Per
pair ...................................................................... -

SOX—Heavy black ribbed worsted sox, special 
grade and -finish. Per pair...........

35Cwav
7s* 50c50c 50c

Flannelettes, Comforters and Turkish 
Towels at Less-Than-Ever Prices.

I Children’s Flannelette Drawers, Fit, 25c 25c
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—Prepare the little folks for the 

coming cold weather. You can do this by attending this 
store Friday and take "advantage of these special offerings. 
They are made of good quality flannelette. Special for Fri
day selling ................................................................... .

7S* MEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES—Special qualify 
knitted woolen gloves for men, $1.00, 75c Special savings are to be made in our staple department Fri

day on comforters, towels and flannelettes. A glance down the 
following items is convincing :
ENGLISH FLANNELETTES, 32 inches wide, light and 

medium stripes, tan, blue, pink, etc. Special value for g A 
Friday, per yard............... ............................................................ | V

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS, 66 x 72 inches, silko- 
line coverings. Good assortment of patterns. Sped 
value Friday, each

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, large size, heavy 
quality. Hemmed. Special value for Friday, each. ..

50Cand
ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS, with collars 

attached and buttoned down, extra well made 
with full bodies, heavy weight for winter, 
dark grey and also colored stripes. ... .$1.50

MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Special values in 
men’s winter underwear. Qualities all the 
way from, per garment, 50c to

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Best quality sani
tary" wool fleece lined shirts and drawers, 
very soft and warm, per garment.

25c
warm

35*
A> I Pinafores Special, Friday, at, Each, 25c as*

1 PINAFORES—Nothing looks nicer on the little girl than one 
of these splendidly made pinafores. They are made of fine 

1 quality lawn. These are, we might say, a lot our buyer acci-
■ dentally ran across while in the east. Special for OP*
■ X Friday:. ............................................ .. .................. .........- •

$1.75$2.50
35*

25c50*S5*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. AMerchants’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor

Refreshments Served in Tea 
Rooms, Third Floor
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Interesting News of Cos- 
tumes, Jackets, Children’s 

Coats and Raincoats
Our- buyers were in the European markets 
two months later than usual and were able 
to make some very desirable purchases. The 
largest manufacturers are now making up 
for Spring, and we’re glad of the opportunity 
to make up their left-over pieces of cloths 
to our order and we consider ourselves more 
than usually fortunate to have had the op
portunity of making this arrangement and 
to be able to offer at the commencement of 
a season values that we could not offer in 
the usual way. These garments were made 
up to our order, and every style is correct.

Women’s Costumes at Women s Coats at 
SI4J0, $16.75, $20 $6.75, $10, $1230

WOMEN’S COATS in dark grey Eng
lish cheviot, loose fitting, double- 
breasted style with deep facing of 
self, yoke and sleeves interlined with 
sateen. Price

WOMEN’S COATS, made of all wool 
English beaver cloth in semi-fitting w 
style, 48 inches long. Velvet collar 
edged with fancy braid, roll cuffs and 
large outside pockets. Price.. $10.00

WOMEN’S COATS, in French diag
onal serge : colors blue, green and 
black, in semi-fight style, 48 inches 
long, single-breasted, with large out
side pockets, roll collar and cuffs, 
trimmed with jet buttons and finished 
with stitching. Price ................$12.50

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in French 
Venetian: colors? navy, black and 
green. Long coat, semi-fitting, with 
Single breasted etrtajway front, roll 
Collar and cuffs finished" with stitch
ing. Skirt circular cut. Price. . $14.50

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in plain 
Venetian cloth : colors, navy and 
hlac-kr- Goat semi-fitting, 32 inches 
lpng, Jwph single •- breasted front, 
trimmed "with jet buttons, skirt circu- 
dar c^Uwith buttons-fo match coat.
Price i. v ••■•••• $16*75

WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in French 
- diagonal SQkSSèz blue,- brown,

black,, wisteria, green and tweed ef- 
Coats semi-tight, 44 inches 

long, single breasted with black jet , 
buttons, skirts pleated from a_deep__ 
yoke. Price

$6.75

feet.

$20.00« 1 *
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Probably Got Many Thoil 

Dollars Worth of Regid 
Letters — William B 
more Among Passengj

In the grey of dawn this m 
the famous old Cariboo treasure 
was “stuck up” by two bandit 
lonely gulch four miles to the sc 
160-Mile House, robbed of thre 
sacks known to contain a quan 
valuable registered parcels, and 
permitted to proceed. The pass 

not molested, and the ent 
of the highwaymen wa 

centrated upon gaining posses!
The r

were
tention

the postal freight, 
screened by trees, did not at anl 
permit themselves to be seen, 
voice, one of the daring duo is t] 
to be an elderly man. Consid 
local knowledge was betrayed j 
manner in which the hold-ui 
planned and executed.

Despatches reporting the brigi 
received by the superintendent < 
vincial police this morning giv 
story thus:

'The Cariboo stage was held 
robbed of three mail sacks at i 
four miles south of the 150-Mile 
at 5.30 a.m. today, 
curred at the foot of the hill, 
two men hidden behind trees, de 
ed in loud toned voices:

‘"Hold on—the mail bags or 
life!”

“Driver Charles Westoby ende 
to disregard the mandate and 
ceeded, when the voice shouted

“ Those mail bags In two seco 
your life!’

“The driver threw one of the 
I sacks over, and, for a third tim 

voice commanded:
“ ‘None of that. You have 

more. Throw them over!’
"The . driver did so. He was 

told to go on, and *. shot was fi 
- r • . w. **n.

Any time molested. It was too ë 
see anything.

“The stolen sacks of mail wer 
Cottonwood and 156-Mile Hous< 
mall from 150 Mile House coi 
forty*-three registered letters 
packages. The passengers we 
in number and included: X* 
Blakemore, Victoria; John Tho 
J. McKade and Al. Whiteside, o 
elstoke.

“The coach was driven thro 
George Felkers, two miles soul 
a messenger despatched on hor 
to the ÎÈO-Mile House, where C 
ble Yolland was notified and 
charge of the case within an 
The bandits evidently had at 
local knowledge. The feigned v 
the one indicated a man of i 
age."

While it isn’t possible to el 
definitely the extent of the r 
spoils it is believed that they we 
to get away with four or five th
dollars.

This morning Superintendent < 
vincial Police F. S. Hussey was 
to give any further particular] 
have been outlined. He said tj 
hal been notified of the occurrer 
that already he had taken the ne 
steps to dispatch two or three 
the scene to investigate and eij 
to get on the trail of the outlaw, 
difficulty was the distance that, 
be covered. It would be three j 
all probability before the officer] 
get into the country. However] 
thing possible would be done to 
the track while it was. yet wal

The provincial government wil 
- a reward for the arrest of the ha 

men. Just what amount will be 
was not decided at the time ol 
to press. Premier McBride d 
that the superintendent's reconi 
tion would be adopted. It would 
amount commensurate with the j 
ness of the offense.

The hold-

k

PROSPERITY HAS
RETURNED

Washington, D. C., Bulletin 
Effects of Hard Times 

Largely Passed
That

WASHINGTON, D. C., No] 
Prosperity has arrived, accordii 
statement issued today by the I 
of statistics of the United Stal 
partment of commerce and labol 
ing September the business j 
country and the movement of J 
freight cars reached proportions 
excelled those of the same mod 
year. In fact the bulletin dl 
while the number of Idle cars 
end of last month has not altd 
disappeared there were indij 
that a car shortage would quicl 
velop. The improved condition 
most pronouneed in the coal ai 
trades. The movement of lumbj 
was somewhat heavier. From X] 
and the Carolinas the shipmj 
lumber increased 56 per cent, ov] 
tember of last year, but there 
sharp falling off In the quand 
yellow pine received in Ned 
from that received in August, al 
the receipts were nearly doubll 
of a year ago. There was a col 
able slump in the receipts of grj 
flour in the four leading sea pod 
ceipte of grain in the interior u 
were below the aggregate for S 
ber, 1908. A similar condition 
covered in the shipment of J 
house products from Chlcagj 
chief slump being on canned] 
which show a relative loss o] 
corresponding figures of 1908 J 
proximately 45 per cent. The 
shows that the September total] 
handled was 2.993.003 or almos] 
cent, in excess of the corresi 
month of last year.
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